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Snow Diminishing
To Flurries Toni ght;

¦J pfift

Much Colder

U.S. Near New Viet Nam Decision
Thanksgiving May Put More
Road Deaths Pressure on
Up Over 1963 Rebel Lines

LINER LIMPS BACK . . . The Israeli liner Shalom, a
40-foot long gash , 4 feet wide, running back from her bow
just above the water line, limps back to New York. The
liner collided in a pre-dawn Thursday fog off the New Jersey
coast -with Norwegian tanker Stolt Dagali , cutting the tanker
in two. This photo was taken by AP Staff Photographer John
Rooney. (AP Photofax)

19 Crewmen of
Norse Tanker
Lost in Crash
NEW YORK iAP) -Nineteen
crewmen of a Norwegian tanker
are dead or missing from a
Thanksgiving Day tragedy in
which their vessel was sliced in
two by an Israeli luxury liner
heading out on a carefree
Caribbean cruise.
The collision occcurred 18
IN WAKE OF SEA TRAGEDY . . . Water
spills across deck of forward section of Norwegian tanker Stolt Dagali as it wallows in
the Atlantic off the coast of ,New Jersey Thursday. The vessel was cut in two by Israeli

liner Shalom in pre-dawn collision. The stern
of the tanker, sank. This photo was taken by
AP Staff Photographer John Rooney. (AP
Photofax)

Hundreds of Congo
Whites Still Missing

LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
(AP) — Snipers' bullets still
whistled through Stanleyville
today as government troops
pushed across the Congo River
after the main rebel force.
"Stanleyville is under control ,
but all resistance has not been
eliminated," said an American
Embassy spokesman,
"The city is virtually deserted. The Congolese have fled to
the bush. But snipers are still
active and you can easily get a

bullet through your head. "

Since the U.S. • Belgian airborne operation began Tuesday,
at least 59 foreigners including
three Americans have been
slain by the Peking-backed rebels, The paratroopers rescued
about 1,600 white hostages in
Stanleyville and Paulis.
In Paulis, which was seized
Thursday by Belgian paratroopers, about 100 whites awaited
evacuation on U.S. Cl3«s. At

Stanleyville City
Of Desolation

STANLEYVILLE, the Congo
(AP) — Stanleyville is a city of
desolation, of bloodstains and
unburied corpses rotting in the
tropic sun.
Until Belgian ..paratroopers
ended rebel rule Tuesday, Stanleyville was the capital of the
Peking-backed "Congolese People 's Republic." The city hag
300.000 inhabitants, Including
more than 1,000 whites.
At least 38 of the whites are
now believed to have been
slaughtered by the rebels in a
last-minute bloodbath before the
paratroopers seized the city 's
center. Two were Americans —
Dr . Paul Carlson of Rollings
Hills . Calif ,, a Protestant medical missionary who had been
condemned to death by the rebels as a spy , and Phyllis Rine
of Cincinnati. Ohio , a Protestant
mission worker.
About .100 rebels or rebel supporters are believed to have
died in Stanleyville.
It is still not healthy to move
around. Rebel snipers are holed
up in the top floors of buildings,
Except for heavily armed military trucks, the streets arc
empty. Shopwlndows are shattered or scarred by bullet holes,
Shop doors ore open but there is
no one behind the counters.
Automobiles are abandoned in
the middle of streets. Many
have flat tires , others have open
hoods. They have been stripped
for spare parts.
Th« rattle of automatic rifles
nnd machine guns is a constant
reminder of the rebel presence,
Premier Moise Tshombe's white
mercenaries and Belgian parat roopers are trying to flush out
the snipers,
Across the 1 ,000-yard-wide
Congo River , the rebels are still

masters of a section of Stanleyville. Mercenary pilots in
converted T6 training planes
blasted the south bank of the
river with rockets and machine
guns.

least
170 foreigners were
brought here from Paulis
Thursday.
Belgian
paratroops were
scouring an 18-mile radius
around Paulis for other foreigners.
The U.S. spokesman said the
evacuation of refugees from
Stanleyville has been completed. The American planes
brought a total of 1,070 refugees
from Stanleyville and Paulis.
Congolese and other aircraft
have airlifted hundreds of others from the rebel zone.
The embassy said five Americans remained in rebel-controlled areas. They are Miss A.
Chansler, who is believed to be
about 18 miles from Paulis in
the village of Egbita ; W. McChesney, last reported in Wamba, and Mrs. F. J. Cunningham
and her two children in Titule.
All'' are connected with the
Heart of Africa Mission of Fort
Washington, Pa.
Other reports said several
hundred whites of other nationalities were still missing in the
northern Congo, and the Belgian
paratroopers were planning other rescue missions before leaving the country this weekend.
Reliable reports said the paratroopers might drop at Bunia ,
on the eastern frontier , or Watsa, to the northeast , to save
whites there from massacre at
the hands of the rebels.
South of Stanleyvil le , rebels
recaptured the tin mining town
of Punia , taken last week by the
government troops on their
march toward Stanleyville,

tMa]. Michael Hoare, 46, commander of the South African
mercenaries , dropped one rebel
across the river with a rifle shot
from his hotel window.
There is plenty of evidence of
Chinese Communist influence. I
slept Tuesday night in the hotel
room of, a senior officer of the
nonexistent rebel air force. He
had a large set of Mao ' Tzetung 's works,
Articles in the rebel newspaper , "The Marty, " show a strong
pro-Chinese influence.
Back
numbers of the biweekly newsletter give evidence of the rebels' glee at the ouster of Nikita
Violent protests against the
Khrushchev .
Western powers continued in
Communist and African capiBud get Takes Bating tals . In Cairo , hundredstheof AfriU.S.
can students burned
Information Agency 's John F.
This Is the time of year
when the family budget Kennedy Memorial Library and
a M arine barracks in (lie U.S.
takes a worse beating than
Embassy compound. No one
a toy drum . . . Simile:
"As useless as a pocket was hurt,
watch at a nudiat camp . . .
Tho U.S. and Belgian embasYou 're middle aged, sighs sies were stoned in Nairobi ,
the philosopher when you
Kenya , nnd the U.S., British and
get up In the morning with
Belgian embassies were atend-of-the-day fatigue . . .
tacked in Prague.
By the time a man lenrns
where he stands , his feet
There was speculation that
start to hurt . . . Taffy Tutthe rebels would take the offentle says she's gone to so sive again when the Belgian
many different doctors to paratroopers are withdrawn this
lose weight that her bank
Moise
weekend.
Premier
account is getting slim.
Tshombe 's white mercenaries
and supporting Congolese army
troops did not appear to have
sufficient strength to consolidate the rapid gains they liavo
( For more laughs see Earl
mad e across a vast area of tho
Wilson on Page 4)
northern Congo.

Ov^p ^r

New Storm
Moves Across
Middle West

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stormy weather, in the form
of heavy snow and strong winds,
swept areas from the Rockies to
Minnesota today and more rain
fell in ' the Far West and New
England.
Near-blizzard conditions were
reported in eastern Montana ,
North Dakota and northern
South Dakota. Gusty winds up
to 4Q m.p.h. whipped the falling
snow, cutting visibility sharply
in some areas. Six inches of
snow piled up at Minot, N.D., in
a six-hour period. Temperatures
were near zero in parts of Montana.
Hazardous driving conditions
were reported from eastern
Montan a to Minnesota.
The snow was expected to
spread into Minnesota, Wisconsin, northwestern Iowa and
northern Michigan , with up to
four inches in some sections.
The storm earlier dumped
heavy snow in mountain areas
of Washington, Oregon, Idaho
and Colorado.
Snow flurries flecked the central Rockies and parts of the
central and northern intermountain region and in Upper Michigan.

miles off the New Jersey Coast
shortly after 2 a.m. Thursday in
dense fog.
The stem quarter of the .tanker sank in the pall of darkness
and fog. Water poured into the
liner's
bow
compartments,
which were sealed off.
An air-sea rescue operation
was quickly put in motion.
Clad -variously in nightdress
or ballroom attire, many of the
cruise liner's 616 passengers
raced to decks to watch through
the mist.
Eventually, 24 of the tanker's
43-member crew were snatched
from the seas, from swamped
lifeboats and from the barely
. For a story about how ft
former Canton, Minn., man
helped in the rescue turn to
Page 3.
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floating forward section of the
vessel, Among them were a
stewardess — the lone woman
aboard — and the tanker's captain.
Some pf the men saved from
the sea were only partially clad.
They were oil-smeared, blue
with cold and in some cases insensible from shock.
As time wore on through a
gray dawn, the Atlantic yielded
13 bodies. A massive daylong
search cf the area finally was
called off at sundown without
any trace of six men still missing.
*
The vessels involved were the
$20-million liner Shalom, pride
of the Israeli merchant fleet and
its seven-months-old flagship,
and the 12,723-ton Norwegian
tanker Stolt Dagali.
The 629-foot-Iong, 25.320-ton
Shalom had sailed from New
York at 11:15 the night before,
after a round of gay farewell
parties on what was to have
been a leisurely 10-day cruise to
the West Indies.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The nation 's Thanksgiving
weekend traffic death rate
slackened today after Thursday 's heavy highway mortality.
Since 6 p.m. (local time) ,
Wednesday, the traffic toll
reached 207.
With the frequency of fatal ities far less than on Thanksgiving Day, the rate of deaths slid
down the scale to less than for
the first nine months of this
year when it averaged 126 a
day.

Traffic experts said that onpleasant driving weather over
much of the North and absence
of Thursday 's pressure to keep
Thanksgiving dinner appointments probably figured in the
lull. Also, today had the usual
characteristics of workday, occupation for perhaps a majority of Americans.
With only about half of the
four-day holiday weekend over ,
it was too early to tell whether
the final toll for the 102-hour
period would exceed last year 's
543, a record since the annual
count -was started in 1958.
Wet weather, snow in the Pacific Northwest and Midwest
and rain in the East, created
hazardous driving conditions in
many areas. Highway travel,
although not regarded as heavy
as on other major national holidays, appeared above normal in
most of the nation.

Confer over Viet Nam
Gen. Max well Taylor and Sec. Robert McNamara

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State Dean
Rusk and Ambassador Maxwell D, Taylor started today
an intensive reappraisal of U.S. strategy in anti-Communist war in Viet Nam. The study may lead to a decision
by President Johnson to broaden the war .
Taylor met with Rusk early this morning, beginning
a schedule of talks to be climaxed by White House sessions with President Johnson and other decision makers
next week.
The administration appeared
to be moving reluctantly toward a cautious expansion of
the conflict beyond South Viet
The latest ol the multiple- Nam in the hope of improving
death accidents were reported prospects for a peaceful settlein Kansas and Iowa. A car ment.
rammed under a parked truck
Johnson and other top adminon the Kansas Turnpike near istration officials are reported
Wellington, Kan., Thursday to have divided feelings about
night, killing Joan Judd, 24, of Viet Nam strategy between NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) Black well , Okla., and three of sticking to confining the war Thomas Kanga, Congolese rebel
her young children.
almost entirely to South Viet foreign minister, claimed today
Two cars loaded with teenand making some strikes the key leaders of the rebellion
Nam,
agers from Fort Dodge, Iowa, to the north.
are heading for the Sudanese
returning from a wedding reTaylor, who returned to border. t
ception crashed in separate accidents. Three boys were killed in Washington Thursday, is known Kanza, who came to Nairobi
on accident and in the second to believe that the time for new to negotiate the release of white
decisions is at hand. Furthermishap one boy was killed.
hostages with U.S. Ambassador
more he sees some advantages
William
Attwood, said he had
The worst accident during the in authorizing and promptly unholiday thus far reported was dertaking air strikes either received a telegram from Chrisnear Olanta, S.C., where seven against Communist supply lines tophe Gbenye, rebel president,
members of one family and the from North Viet Nam to South assuring that he and other leaddriver of a second car were Viet Nam through the neighbor- ers were safe.
killed in a head-on collision,
ing kingdom of Laos, or against With Gbenye, according to
No estimate of traffic deaths Communist concentration points Kama, were Gastion Soumialot,
for the Thanksgiving weekend for men and supplies in the Pierre Mulele and Nicolas Olenga, his main lieutenants.
was made by the National Safe- north.
Kanza said they were trying
ty Council. It said there is little
Taylor recently declared that to cross the border into Sudan
extra long-distance travel for
the outcome of the conflict is north of Stanleyville.
the holiday.
An Associated Press survey now "very much in doubt."
But he said he thought attacks
during a non-holiday weekend of
102 hours from Nov. 11 to Nov. on targets in Red-held territory
15 showed 468 traffic deaths. would probably make the
The record-low traffic death toll Chinese and North Vietnamese
for a Thanksgiving holiday peri- Communist leadership realize
od was 442 in 1960.
that the conquest it seeks in the
south will become too expensive
because of impending damage
in the north.
ANCHORAGE . Alaska (AP )
The ambassador is reported — A short, btit sharp earthto believe that such attacks quake hit this southern Alaska
might thus compel the Hanoi area about 9:10 p.m. Thursday.
regime to reconsider its policies No damage was reported, but
and enter into negotiations on the temblor jolted dishes and
terms more favorable to South brought a momentary chill to
Viet Nam than are now consid- thousands who experienced the
ered possible.
devastating Alaska earthquake
of March 27.
Another benefit Taylor Is be¦
lieved to see in strikes to the
(AP)
- The north is that they might have a
WASHINGTON
Secret Service will expahd its heartening effect upon military Utilities Commission
machinery for presidential pro- and anti-Communist elements in Secretary Killed
tection significantly in the next the south.
(AP) -Harlan
few months, adding 75 agents,
Government instability has PIERRE, S.D.
secretary
of the
T.
Palmer,
39,
clerks and technical personnel been for months one of the most
State
Public
Utilities
Commisas the first step.
serious problems in South Viet
Secretary of the Treasury Nam. Though Taylor praised sion , was killed in a car-train
Douglas Dillon said "the basic the "courage and determina- accident Thursday night on
emphasis will be on more ef- tion " of the new civilian pre- Highway 20 on the east edge of
fective advance and preventive mier, Tran Van Huong, a Minor- Northville in Spink County.
A passenger in Palmer 's car .
work by the service in connec- ities here say the situation will
Miss
Marlcne Patricia Libert,
tion with presidential travel , as get increasingly desperate unwell as the use of more sophis- less the new regime can demon- Pierre , was reported in serious
strate it can command and en- condition at a Reclfield hospital.
ticated equipment. "
The accident occurred about
The Secret Service is under list support from such political6
p.m. The death raised South
ly powerful groups as students
the Treasury Department.
Dakota 's 1964 highway fatality
and
Buddhists.
In announcing the plans toApalnst these benefits of a toll to 249, as compared with
day, Dillon sold the hiring of 75
possible
escalation , or step- 195 at this time a year ago.
additional persons would cost
up of the war , the Presiapproximately $650,000.
¦
dent and his advisers must
weigh the possibility that such
WEATHER
moves may provoke responses
from
North Vict Nam 's reguFEDERAL FORECAST
SHOPPING »_ _ _ J J.
WINONA AND VICINITY - lar military forces nnd even
Snow diminishing to flurries to- from those of Communist China.
night , becoming colder wllh low
The Soviet Union Injected Its
of 210. Partly cloudy nnd wider own warning into the VietnamSaturday (high 10-18) and Sun- ese situation Thursday but
day.
failed to stir up nny concern or
LOCAL WEATHER
even very much Interest in govOfficial observations for the ernment quarters here.
CHRISTMAS SEALS light TBlidl
24 hours ending nt 12 m. ThursA statement by the Soviet
other RESPIRATORY DISEASES
day:
news agency Tass declared that
Maximum, 50; minimum , 14; persons who "harbor advennoon , 20; preci p itation , ,03 (Vi turous plans" for Southeost Asia
inch snow).
"should understand that the SoOfficial observations for the viet Union cannot remain Indif24 hours ending at 12 m. today: ferent to tho fnle of a fraternal
Maximum , :i(> ; minimum, 20; Socialist country nnd is ready to
noon , 30; precipitation , '/4 inch render the necessary assist\
[ a ustma, xg *mWv>Aw
snow.
ance. "

Secret Service
Hiring 75
More Agents

Top Congo
Rebels Head
For Sudan

New Quake
Hits Alaska

2i a_
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WILLING TO RETURN . . . Michael P. Hoyt , TJ.S. consul
released by Congo rebels in Stanleyville , Nov. 24, as he
arrived In Washington Thursday with his wife , Joy, who met
him in Now York . Though he was under arrest for three
months and ended up in a Congo prison, Hoyt said he would
bo willing to return there, if he was so assigned. He is a
native of Chicago, but his family has been living in Tucson .
Arii., since they left Stanleyville In August of this year
when danger threatened. (AP Photofax)

§

win, Mondovi ; two grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs. Rose
Two-State Funerals
Patters , Minneapolis.
Mrs. Maude SUysfer
Funeral services will be at
FRIDAY
COCHRANE, Wis. (SpeciaD2 p.m. Monday at Mondovi
Methodist Church, tht Rev. Funeral services for Mrs.
NOVEMBER 27, 1964
Wilbur Leatherman officiating . Maude Sleyster will be at 2
Burial will be in Oak Park
p.m. Saturday at Evangelical
Two-State Deaths Cemetery.
Winona Deaths
At Community
Friends may call at Colby United Brethren Church here,
John Stone
Memorial Hosp ita l
Joseph L, Svobodny
Funeral Home here from noon the Rev. E. S. Antrim, Alms,
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) — Sunday until 11 a.m. Monday,
Funeral services will be conVliltlna nourn Mi4le*l aM iurglc*l
officiating. Burial will be in
patients: 2 to A «nd I to 1:30 p.m. (No ducted in Minneapolis Saturday John Stone, 73, died of a heart and at the church after noon
Buffalo City Public Cemetery.
children under 12.)
attack suddenly Thursday in Monday.
Maternity patlenti: 1 to 1:K and I to for Joseph L, Svobodny; 76,
Pallbearers will be Charles
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
whose son John teaches at Cot- Minneapolis.
Miss Louise Ingvalsen
ter High School here .
He wai born in Hardanger,
Pausing, Edmund Schmidt,
WEDNESDAY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Clarwin Klein, David Keller,
Survivors are : His wife ; two Norway, in 1891." He came to the
Admisiions
ions, including John of Houston , U. S. in 1913 and lived threw cial) —< Funeral services wer« Oscar Stirn and Willard Blank.
Walter Brand Sr., Rushford, three daughters , 26 grandchild- years at Ettrick before moving conducted at Highland Lutheran
Friends niay -call at Colby Furen, one brother and one sister. to Minneapolis. He was a re- Church Nov. 13 for Miss Louise
Minn.
neral
Home here this afternoon
,
who
died
Nov
9
80,
Ingvalson
.
He
was
gardner.
Glen Feine, Rushford , Minn.
Funeral services will be . at tired landscape
and
evening
and until 11 a.m.
in
at
the
Aase
Haugen
Home
Billy Lanik , 506 E.-6arnia St. 10 a.m. Saturday at St. Brid- unmarried.
then at the church.
Saturday,
where
she
had
Iowa
,
Decorah,
Alfred Lee, 425 W. Sanborn get's Catholic Church, with burSurvivors are: One brother ,
.
ial in Gethsemane Cemetery. Samson Steine , Franklin, and lived eight years. The Rev
St.
Frederick E. Par part
officiated.
W.
T.
Hexom
Mrs. William Cienan , 703Vi Rosary will be said at 8 p.m. several brothers and aiiteri in
LAMOILLE, Minn. — Funer,
,
1884
She
was
born
Feb.
15
today at White Funeral Home, Norway.
E. Broadway.
in Black Hammer near Spring al services for Frederick E.
Perry Frosch, Houston, Minn. 2730 Hennepin Ave.
The funeral service will be Grove to Mr. and Mrs. Gunval Parpart were held this morning
James Foster, Weaver. Minn.
at Borzyskowski Mortuary and
Saturday at 2 p.m. at First Lu- Ingvalsen.
Discharges
Beaver
at
St. John 's Catholic Church,
theran
Church
of
North
,
Survivors
are
:
One
sister
WEATHER
Glen Feine, Rushford , Minn.
Creek, the Rev. K. M. Urberg Mrs. Alf ina Bjerke, Spring Winona, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J.
Billy Lanik , 506 E. Sarnia St.
EXTENDED FORECAST
officiating . Burial will be in the Grove , and several nieces and Richard Feiten officiating. BurMiss Kathryn Finnegan, St
Minnesota—Temperatures will church cemetery . Friends may nephewi. Three sisters and ial was in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Anne Hospice.
Pallbearers were grandsons
average 4 to 6 degrees below call at the .church Saturday four brothers have died.
yjyiiss Martha Michael , Lew- normal. Normal
Fred. Don ald and Gerald Woodhighs 24 to 30 from 12; 30 v.m.
iston. Minn.
Mrs. .Johanna Peterson
ard, Kenneth and Russell Now30 to 34 south. Normal
Minn. ( Special) — lan and David Parpart .
Richard Kalbrener , 527 Hia- north ,
MABEL,
Mrs,
Callahan
August
lows 8 to 12 north , 12 to 18
*
watha Blvd.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Johanna Peterson, 83, forsouth. Colder Saturday. Warmmer Mabel area resident , died
Jay Bauer, 1676 Hanover St.
Mrs. Rosetti Fried
colder —Mrs. Augusta Callahan , 71, Wednesday at a hospital at ClarMrs. Daroil Erion, Lewiston, er early next week but
FOUNTAIN
CITY, Wis. (Spenight
at
St.
ElisThursday
died
by mid week . Precipitation avinda, Iowa.
Minn.
cial) — Funeral services for
aft,
Wabasha,
abeth's
Hospital
"
The former Johanna Larson, Mrs. Rosetta Fried, who died
John Hoffman , 921V4 E, Wa- eraging ene-tenth to four-tenths er an illness of two months.
inch melted occurring a* rain
she
was born Feb. 13, 1881, in
at Tucson, Ariz.,
basha St.
She was born Jan. 8, 1893, 'in Winneshiek County, IoWa , to Wednesday
will
be
Sunday
at 2 p.m. at St.
Mrs. Henry Mutter , 1751 W. or snow early next week .
Wisconsin—Temperatures ex- Quincy Township in the White- Nels and Joranda Larson , She John 's United Church of Christ,
Wabasha St.
water Park area, where she and
Lynn Sobeck , 1802 W. Mark pected to average near or a Ut- her husband farmed. She was was married to Peter Peterson. the Rev. George Schowalter ofThey farmed east of Hesper , ficiating. Burial will be in Founile below normal. Normal high
St.
married to Dennis Callahan Jan.
tain City Public Cemetery.
Rodney Bagniewski , Fountain 27 to 35 north , 34 to 39 south. 20, 1915. Following his death in Iowa.
,
The former Rosetta Litacher,
Survivors
are
:
One
son
Turning
Normal
low
12
to
22.
City, Wis.
1958 she lived in the Plainview Myron, La Crosse : one daugh- she was born Aug. 5, 1882, at
Mrs. Fred Prigge, Lewiston, colder Saturday, warmer Mon- area.
ter, Mrs. C. W. (Clarinda) Dab- Fountain City to Mr . and Mrs.
day or Tuesday and probably
Minn.
Surviving is one daughter , ley, with whom she lived at Leonard Litschor. She was marIan Armstrong, 661 W. Wa- colder again Wednesday. Pre- Miss Irene, St. Charles.
Clarinda; six grandchildren, and ried Jan. 27, 1903, to Edward
cipitation expected to total onebasha St.
The funeral service will be one sister. Mrs. Oscar Tollefs- Fried at Fountain City. The
Henry HagerJorn, 516 Liberty quarter to one-half inch. Snow Monday at 2 p.m. at Johnson & rud, Mabel. Her husband , one couple farmed in this area until
flurries e n d i n g Saturday. Schriver Chape). Plainview , the
St.
daughter, five sisters and five her husband's death in 1936.
Myron Luse, 617 W. Wabasha Chance of snow or rain Tues- Rev . Charles Schwenke officiat- brothers have died .
She continued to live on the
day or Wednesday.
ing. Burial will be in the Elgin The funeral service will be farm until 1947, when she movSt.
Cemetery.
Mrs. Gerald Amundsen, 506
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Highland ed to Winona with her son
Friends may call at the chap- Lutheran Church, the Rev. Wil- Myron, where they lived until
Chatfield St.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Births
High Low Prec. el after noon Sunday.
liam T. Hexom officiating. Bur- 1952. Since then they had lived
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olsen, Albany, cloudy . . . . 63 42 .02
ial will be in the church ceme- in Tucson . She was a member
Nicholas J. Kirseh
of St. John 's Church.
214 Walnut St., a daughter.
Albuquerque, clear 51 40
WABASHA , Minn. (Special ) tery .
Survivors are ; Two sons, LesI
62 40
Mr. and Mrs . Charles Meier , Atlanta , clear
¦
—Nicholas John Kirseh, 82, lifeAlgonquin, 111., and Myron,
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Robert
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Kuecher
snow
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9
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Bismarck,
1880 Gilmore Ave., a son.
long resident of Wabasha, died
Ariz.; one daughter,
Tucson,
)
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35 27 .13 unexpectedly of a heart condiMr. and Mrs. Bernard Stook- Boise, cloudy
Mrs , Russell (Alice ) Eder,
68,
—Robert
G.
Kuecher,
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cloudy
66
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.20
Boston
,
hausen, 572 E. Broadway, a son.
tion Thursday at his home.
Thursday at 11:45 a.m. at a : Fountain City; eight grandchilMr. and Mrs. George Thil- Chicago, cloudy . . . . 42 35
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1896,
,
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Bertha Fidika, Seattle,
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M.
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{
Des Moines, cloudy 34 21
Mound Prairie Township to Mr.
here April 17, 1913. He was and Mrs. August H. Kuecher. I Wash . Her parents, three sisAdmission!
50 27
Detroit, clear
employed at the International He lived in this area all his } ters and two brothers also have
Dennis Oldendorf , Lamoille, Fairbanks, clear .. 23 -41
'
Milling Co, until 1947. Afte r life, farming until seven years I died. 'Minn.
Fort Worth, cloudy. 66 43
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may call at Colby FuDavid Woodworth , 252 W. W». Helena , cloudy
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basha St.
80 72 ¦ .03 H. C. Habein residence as a village.
Honolulu, rain
Saturday evening and Sunday
Discbarges
Indianapolis, cloudy 51 34 .. caretaker until health failed.
Survivors are : One brother , until 11:30 a.m., then at the
Survivores are: His wife ; two August. Caledonia; four sisters, church.
Hans Koch, Lake Boulevard.
Jacksonville, clear . 67 4S
daughters , Mrs, Vernon (Ava- Mrs. Eda Rudisuhle, Caledonia;
David Woodworth, 252- W. Wa- Kansas City, clear . 43 38
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children. Four brothers and Crosse, and a number of nieces ! Roy Fried Jr.
derson, Minnesota City, a daugh- Miami, cloudy
Milwaukee, cloudy . 39 28
three sisters have died.
ter.
and nephews.
The funeral service will be The funeral service will be
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steph- Mpls.-St-P., snow .. 23 15 .02
clear
.
73
61
New
Orleans,
Monday
at
2
p.m.
at
Buckmanenson, 410 W. Broadway, a son.
Sunday at 2 p.m. at St. John 's
Schierts Funeral Home, the
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Ehlen- New York, clear . 57 48
Lutheran
Church, the Rev. RobRev. George Spratt of Grace
feldt, 766 W. King St., a daugh- Okla. City, clear ... 43 27
ert
Kaht
officiating.
Burol iH
Omaha, cloudy . . . . 27 22
Memorial Episcopal Church of- be in Evergreen Cemetery.^
ter.
Philadelphia, clear . 61 41
ficiating. Burial will be in RivFriends may call at Potter70 45
Phoenix, clear
erview Cemetery here.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Haugen Funeral Home Saturday
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 53 41 .02
Two 18-year-old W i n o n a
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
afternoon and evening and Sun- youths paid fines totaling $45
PETERSON, Minn. (Special) Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 55 42 1.05 Saturday.
day after 1 p.m.
each after pleading guilty to
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fox , St. Rapid City, clear .. 27 11
.
..
48
31
cloudy
St.
Louis,
Samuel
Ender
Paul, a son Nov. 9. Mrs . Fox
Mn. Martha M, Neldner beer in possession and intoxiis the former Mary Swiggum, Salt Lk. City, cloudy 54 21 .07 HOKAH. Minn. (Special) —
LEWISTON. Minn. (Special)— cation charges today in Goodd-vhter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben- San Fran., clear ... 57 50 .13 Samuel Ender , 71, died at his Mrs. Martha Mary Neldner , 82, view Justice Court.
Seattle , cloudy
42 32 .34 home here Thursday evening.
Justice Lewis E. Albert fined
jam in Swiggum, Peterson .
Washington,
clear
.
61
4.1 ., He had been ill about seven died at 9 p.m. Thursday at her the pair $25 on the beer in posSPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spehome
in
Fremont
Township
aftWinnipeg, cloudy • 5 0
months.
session offenses, $10 on the iner a short illness.
cial 1 — Mr. and Mrs. Richard
He was born Oct. 27 , 1893, in
AIRPORT
WEATHER
She was born in Hart Town- toxication counts and $5 court
Donald, Canton, a son Nov. 19
Bush Valley in Mount Prairie
at Tweeten Memorial Hospital (North Central Observation*) Township to David and Marga- ship Jane 19, 1882 , to John and costs on each charge .
temp.
31
at
noon
today,
Max
.
The two were apprehended
Dorothea Witt. She lived in this
here.
min. temp. 26 at 8 a.m, today, ret Ender. He married Lillie area all her life.
after they ran their car off a
FIRE CALLS
overcast at 700 feet , visibility Mnuerer June 8, 1912. The couShe was married to Charles road on Gilmore Hill. Alfred
Thursday
l' j miles with freezin g drizzle, ple farmed near here 23 years, Neldner April 8, 1901. in St. Sobeck , Winona r. \\ route,
9:38 a.m. — Gilmore A venue east wind at 12 m.p.h,, barom- moving here in 1944. "Mr. Ender John 's Lutheran Church here. called Sheriff George Fort
Survivors are : One son, Carl , Thursday at 7:20 p.m. to reShopping Center, flame from eter 2D.R0 and falling, humidity had been an auto mechanic until his retirement several years Fremont Township; one daugh- port the car abandoned and
flare set off snow fence being 94 percent .
ago.
ter , Mrs. Minnie Hoffman , Wi- blocking the roadway.
used as barricade at construcSurvivors are: His wife ; one nona ; five grandchildren , and
tion site , put out with hand
Daniel Steuve , no address
daughter , Mrs. Herbert (Betty ) four great-grandchildren.
Munici pal Court
pump.
given,
and Robert Teskey , 602
Villmow , Hokah ; one grandHer husband, two daughters.
WINONA
daughter; one brother , Leonarri , one brother and two sisters E. 2nd St., were traced by
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Sheriff Fort as the occupants
Victor A. Koivumaki , Minne- Hokah. and two listers , Mrs. have died.
Flow — 11.8O0 cubic (eel per
/
apolis, pleaded guilty today lo Lydia Lufi , Northfield, and Mra.
Funeral services will be at of the car and held in county
second at fi a.m. today.
improper na c sin«' on U.S. 14. Elmer ( Laura ) Schaldach , On- 2 p.m . Monday at St. John 's jail overnight , pending their
Wednesday
Church, the Rev . Robert Beck- appearance this morning in
6 p.m. —SI. - Louis Zephyr , 3 Stockton Hill , Wednesday at alaska.
7:10 p.m. Judge John D,.McGill
bargpf , down.
Five brothers and one siste r mann officiating. Burial will be Goodview court.
Sheriff' s deputies went to the
6 1(1 p.m. -Nelson M. Broad- fined Koivumaki $15 or five hn\ e died. One brother. David , in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Werner scene with a wrecker. Finding
days in city jail. The Minne- was buried two weeks ago tofont , 4 barges , down.
ci.i v.
Funeral Home here Sunday aft- the vehicle undamaged, they
10:50 p.m. - L. Wade Chil- apolis man paid the fine.
Forfeitures:
Funeral services will be at 2 ernoon and evening, and at the drove it to the county jail.
dress , 6 bnrces , up.
Florence T. Burkharl , Syca- p.m. Monday at Hokah Metho- church after noon Monday.
Thursday
1:05 a.m. - Dun C., 7 barges , more , III., $25 on a charge of dist Church , (he Rev. Roger
William H. Byrne
speeding 70 m.p.h. in a 55 zone Gustation offici ating. Burial
down.
GALESVILLE
, Wis. - Wil- j
on
U.S.
61-14
Thursday
at
5:25
2:25 a.m. —Hilman Logan, 10
will be in Mount Hope Cemeliam H. Byrne, 86, died Thurs- j
p.m.
barges , down.
tery here.
4:40 p.m. — Prairie State . 14
Friends may call at Potter- day evening at Onalaska follow|I WABASHA , Minn. (Special)hartfes , down.
Hiiugon Funer.nl Home , Cale- ing a long illness.
He was born Oct, 1 , 1878, to ¦ In Wabasha County District
fi:40 p.m. —Hilman Logan , 5 Boy / 8, Tries
donia , Sunday afternoon and
barges , up.
evening, and at the church afte: Mr. and Mrs. John Byrne , Tarn- ' Court Tuesday, the case against
arack. He married Mae Grant Warren Quade, South St. Paul ,
Entering
noon Mondnv .
Tod*y
Home
in 1906. The couple farmed in charged with the wrong gross
12:?,5 a.m. —G POI RC W, Banta ,
the Galesville area until retire- weight stenciled on hi« truck,
Lois E. Auna
An a-year -oWl Klba boy was
5 harcos , down .
SPRINC GROV E , Minn. (Spe- ment In 1951 when they moved ; was dism issed on motion of
?:4. r> a.m. —Anne G., 5 barges , turned over to juvenile court
I
down.
by Sheriff George Fort Thurs- cial i — Family graveside ser- into the city . He was a mem- !¦ County Attorney John McHardy
'
ber
of
St.
Mary
s
Church
and
; on the grounds that Qunde didn 't
5. 15 a.m. —Glenda S., lfi barg- day after he was apprehended vices were conducted in Waterfor an attempt ed break-in at an loo RidRe Lutheran Church its Holy Name Soc iety .
es , down
j own the s<ml and wasn 't drivSurvivors are: His wife : two ingCemetery for Lois Elaine , in10:45 a.m. —Cayu Ra , 8 barges , Elba private home.
dow n.
Bernard Kirch , Elba , called fant daughte r of Mr. and Mra. sons, Ronald , Beal Air Force ,' The some charge wan placed
Base , Calif., and Robert , Gales- ' against L. H. Quad*. Inc., South
the sheriff Thursday at 11: 3H Hartvig Auna.
ETTHICK CHIM V FY l lft K
ville; three daughters , Mrs. Wil- ( St. Paul , which pleaded guilty
a.m.
to
report
the
youth'
s
atShe
died
at
(irandside
Hos(Marie ) Poss and Mrs. | and was fi ned tlOO .
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) - tempt to pet into the Willard pital . La Crosse ,
where the liam
Ettrick firemen were called to Schultz house by breaking a win- bad been born prematurely. Howard (Berniece) Q u i n n , , The jury was excused by
Galesville, and Mrs. Rinaldo
the Newmen Westlie home two dow . Sheriff Fort took the boy The Rev . William T. Hexom
of- (Edna) Smith , Holmen ; 17 IJ Judge Arnold Hatfield subject
miles south of town at 7:30 this into custody the same day in ficiated.
|lo
j call.
morning to extinguish a chim- Elbn and turned the rase^over
Sun iv ors are: Her parents; grandchildren; 24 great-grand- I1 Edward Schad, South Troy,
ney fire. No d:image was done. to juvenile court author ities.
five brothers at home , and the children, and one sister, Mrs. charged with criminal negll-SISPeter Felix, St. Paid. Three sis- gence in th« deaths of three Ro.K^r
jirandparenls , Mr . and Mrs
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2 Youths fined
On Beer Charges

Case Dismissed
In Wa basha Court
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17th Hunter
Dead in
Wisconsin

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Camp Douglai man has become the 17th victim of the Wisconsin deer hunting season in
which two persons died of gun
fire and 15 of head attacks.
Ernest Schultz, 01, of Camp
Douglas collapsed and died of
a heart attack Thursday while
hunting with his son in the
Jacksonville Pass area of Monroe County about iive miles
southwest of Tomsh.
Arthur L. OverlUn. 14, a
Black River Falls businessman
and farmer, became a heart
leisure victim Tuesday when he
collapsed in a house trailer
which he and a group of his
neighbors used as a hunting
base. Overlien died just after
returning to the trailer after
hunting near Drummond
The Rev. David A. Giles, 33.
pastor of Madison 's Bible Fellowship Church, was shot and
wounded Thursday while deer
hunting in the Amundsen Marsh
area of Wood County.

Mondale Defends
Right of Public
At Polling Places
ST. PAUL (AP) — Members
of the public have a right to be
present in polling places while
the- votes are being counted,
Atty. Gen. Walter Mondale said
today.
He replied to a question from
D. J. Caljaghan of Blue Earth,
Faribault County^ attorney. ,
Callaghan slid sbme voters in
his county had questioned the
right of the county auditor to
instruct election judges that no
one except officials should be
permitted in the polling place
during tha vote counting.
The attorney general said •
statement in the law providing
that vote counting "be public"
was a clear expression of the
legislative intent that membiri
of the 'public be permitted to be
preaent during vote counting.

Recreation
Retreat for
Services Hit

Struck in the left thigh by a
stray bullet, Rev. Giles was
taken to RJverview Hospital in
Wisconsin Rapids. A hospital
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tha
spokesman said the wound was government spent more than a
not believed serious.
million dollars in one year lo
operate a mountain recreation
retreat for military personnel
and their dependents stationed
in Hawaii.
Transportation was provided
by plane or converted Navy
landing ship from the Honolulu
area to Hilo.

Heart Disease
Still Top Killer
In Minnesota

MINNEAPOLIS (API -Heart
disease continued as the biggest
killer of Minnesotans, causing
12,471 of the 32,698 deaths in
1963, the State Department of
Health reported today.
The total was the largest ever
reported in Minnesota, with 19,053 male deaths, or 58,3 per cent
going into the records.
Cancer was the No. 2 killer
with 5,387 deaths, or 152 per
100,000 population. For heart disease the ratio was 352 per 100,000. Lesions affecting the central nervous system, commonly
known as strokes, were third,
at .4,285 and a ratio of 121. Accidents of all kinds, claimed
1,802 lives.
The department said the 80,.
250 live births during the year
was the lowest number reported
since 1953. But births to unwed
mothers reached an all-time
high pf•¦3 , 328 aa compared with
2,965 in 1962.
Of the unwed girls and women, 1,220, or 39.4 per cent were
under 20 with 1,135 more, or 35
'
Ear cent in the 20-24 age
racket.
The department said the illegitimate birth figure rose from
34.9 per 1,000 live births in 1062,
to 40.1 last year. In 1983, the rate
was 20.5.
Of the 25,064 marriages recorded for 1963, 28 of the brides
and 66 of the bridegrooms were
over 75. The department said
the rate of 7.1 per 100,000 population and the divorce rate of 1.3
were about on a par with
the past 10 years.
The biggest year for both marriages and divorces was 1946
when there were* 38,350 weddings
and 7.808 court cases..

Comptroller General Joseph
Campbell, in a report to Congress today criticising the cost,
aaid this Included more than
$850,000 above receipts of
$250,000 from daily fees charged
Seats and from revenue-procing activities in the 1983
fiscal year.
He suggested that tha Defense
Department take steps to place
the recreation center on a comEletely self-supporting financial
asia or else shut it.
The object of the investigation
was the Kilauea military camp,
located on the slopes of the
Mauna tea volcano within
boundaries of the national park
on the Island of Hawaii. It was
established in 1916.
"A need for such a costly
recreation facility in Hawaii is
questionable in view of the
numerous other recreational
facilities that are available,"
Campbell's report said.
He said that during the year
at issue only about eight per
cent of the 120y0©» military personnel and dependents in Hawaii
visited the camp.
The fees charged military
personnel were $2.25 to $4 a
day. But Campbell said the cost
to the government was about
$27 a day,
For the fee, military personnel
were entitled to lodging, three
meals a day, scheduled tours of
the island and use of most of
the recreation facilities at the
camp.
ETTRICK DECORATIONS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Strings of fir branches and colored lights have been strung
across the main streets of Ettrick for the holiday season. The
roping was purchased by local
businessmen and put up by the
village.

Public Aid
Up $56 Million
In Minnesota

ST. PAUL (AP) - The cost
of public aaaistance programs in
Minnesota rose from |56 million
in 1954 to $102.5 million in 19*4,
MorrU Hurah, state commissioner ol public welfare, said in
a report today.
Federal c o n tributlons remained quite itable in proportion to total costs , he aaid, while
the state 's share declined and
the county share rose.
The federal ihara of total pay.
menta amounted to 943.8 per cent
of tht total in 19(4 tnd 43,1 per
cent In the year which ended
June 30, 1864, Stats payments
were 27.* per cent ot the total in
1994 and 21.3 per cent in 1964,
while the county ihare rose
from 28.6 per cent in 1851 to 36.5
per cent in 1964.
Hurah said the major change
came in the old age assistance
program", with a revision in the
formula in 1056 resulting in a
coat shift .
The commissioner she reported that the total cost of public
assistance programs in September 1964 was $8.9 million compared with $7.5 million in August and $7.6 million in September 1963.

German Party Elects
Mayor Willy Brandt
K A R L S R U H E , Germany~
(AP) - Mayor Willy Brandt of
West Berlin has been overwhelmingly -re-elected national
chairman of the opposition Social Democratic Party .
The re-election Thursday
strengthened Brandt'a leadership for next fall's general election campaign against Chancellor Ludwig Erfiard and his
Christian Democrats.

Harold Wilson Plans
Visits to Europe
LONDON (AP) - Prime Minister Harold Wilson plans to visit several major capitals of allied Europe early next year in
an effort to rally understanding
and support of the international
policies of Britain's Labor party
government.
Informants, who reported his
plans in London Thursday night,
said no definite arrangements
have yet been made.

¦

Laotian Genera l
In Budhist Retreat
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP ) Gen. Kong Le, leader of the
neutralist Laotian army, will
spend next week in Buddhist
retreat.
The 33-yeaj-oId general, a devout Buddhist , shaved his head
and changed his uniform for
robes three days ago after
spending a night meditating in a
cave, it was reported today ip
Vientiane,

Deposit Forfeited
Thomas O. Gernes, IB, 473 E.
Broadway, forfeited $35 in municipal court today on a charge
of minor with beer in possession
Thursday at 1:34 a.m. at Broadway and Blerce Street.

•M»nuliclur«r '» SuggMUd Retail fries P.O.E. Ettt Co»it for Op«l Kadett Wagon. Prices Ineluda
F«d«r.l Excite T«x and tugeested dn.ler delivery and bundling charg* (trtntpertatlon charge*.
•cceitones , optional equipment . tUtt tnd local tiKtl idditional).
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for a fully-equipped wagon ?
Bucket teats
4-speed floor shift,
, 4-6-hp angina
All-vinyl trim
Electric wipers
Windshield washa n
Padded dash
Padded sun visors
Steering wheel lock
50,2 cu, ft. cargo space
Full-flow oil filter
Heater and defroster
Front seat belts
Luggage roof rack
And it's made by General Motors In Germany
Next question, please.
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OPEL KADETT BY BUICK
*4\4 (»n<» Mrvlcad) by nearly
«0O Bulck/Opel Daalert

Tough Driving Seen
Tonight, Saturday

A hazardous driving warning
was issued for Winona and vicinity today as the southern
edge of a new storm sweeping
¦cross the Dakotas and Minnesota brought rain, sleet and
snow to the area .
Two to four inches of fresh
snow was predicted for Southeastern Minnesota and Western
Wisconsin by tonight . This will
be mixed at times with sleet ,
says the forecast.

in which two persons were killed and two others injured about
6:30 a.m.
One motorist said tbe highway from the Iowa line to Mankato was a continuous sheet of
ice.
Snow diminishing to flurries
and much colder is the forecast
for tonight with a low of 2 to 10
degrees expected by morning.
Partly cloudy and colder
( 10-18) is the prediction for Saturday. Sunday will be cold but
no additional precipitation is exAN ICY ROAD surface con- pected then.
tributed to a truck accident
Snow is expected to total as
near Albert Lea this morning much as four inches in north-

St. Mary s Given
$138 ,000 by lMSF
The National Science Foundation has awarded a $138,000
grant to St, Mary 's College,
Brother J. Gregory, college
president, announced today.
The money will be used for
three summer institutes for high
school biology teachers. Of the
total , $104,000 will be used for
stipends lor the participatin g
teachers, and $34,000 will go
for operating expenses of the
institutes.
The first institute is a program of basic instruction in

St. Teresa Gets
$34,630 Grant

The National Science Foundation has granted $34,630 to
the College ef Saint Teresa for
¦
summer institute for high
school chemistry teachers, Sister M. Camille, college president, said today.
Director of tbe institute will
be Sister M. Clarus of the col lege chemistry department. She
explained that the institute will
be concerned with the chemical
bond approach to the teaching
of. chemistry.
Dates of the institute, its faculty and other details will be
announced in early December ,
Sister Camille said.

physics , chemistry and mathematics as background for biology teachers. The second is concerned with ecology, which deals
with the mutual relationships
between organisms and their
environments. Clarence McNabb
of the college biology department will be in charge.
The third program will be a
course in radiation biology, using equipment to be supplied
by the Atomic Energy Commission under a separate grant. Supervising will be Brother George
of the college biology staff.
The institutes, which will run
concurrently, will begin June 28
and continue eight weeks.
Around 175 teachers from the
Midwest are expected to take
part.
Around 120 teachers were at
the college this summer for
similar institutes.

Three Pay Fines
Af Whitehall on
Conduct Charges

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Three area men pleaded
guilty to disorderly conduct in
traffic court before Trempealeau County Judge A. L. Twesme Wednesday morning.
Oduie Olson, Strum, Orville
Anderson,, Independence, and
Carl . Schmidt, Arcadia , each
paid fines of $15 plus $5 costs
in lieu of 5 days in jail.
Ervin R. Shermo, Strum Rt.
1, pleaded guilty to failure to
have vehicle under control and
paid $15 plus $3 costs instead
A one-car accident on CSA
of serving a 4-day jail sen122, nearly two miles south of
Homer, Thursday at 10:10 p.m. tence.
Whitemade it a lucky, if not a happy , Kervin M. Hanvold ,
to
driving
guilty
hall,
pleaded
Thanksgiving for a Winona
faster than reasonable or pruyouth.
dent. He paid $15 plus costs inDonovan J. Leaf , 18. 677 stead of serving 4 days in jail.
Washington St., was not hurt Hanvold was arrested by powhen he failed to make -a curve
Brian at
on the dry gravel roadway of lice officer Richard
CSA 122, while driving west. His Strum Nov. 13.
vehicle traveled 69 feet across Russell Albrecht , Whitehall,
pleaded guilty to reckless drivthe road into the left ditch .
At that point , the front bump- ing, for which he paid a $50
er of Leaf's car bit into the fine plus costs, and to having
earth , and the car cart-wheel- no driver's license, $10. He was
ed 24 feet , taking off a telephone arrested Nov. 16 by county patrolman Willard Knutson.
pole in the process.
Forfeitures on charges listLeaf complained of pa in after
the accident but was not hospi- ed:
talized . The- car, which came Raymond J. Stellflug, Tremto rest on its top, was a total pealeau , failure to yield right
loss.
of way Nov . 14 , Town of Trempealeau, $18, arrest by patrolman Maurice Scow .
SPRING GROVE SCOUTING
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Dominic Progreba , Independcial) — Paul King, Boy Scout ence , disorderly conduct, Indeexecutive from La Crosse, will pendence, Nov. 12, $20, Sheriff
cpnduct a training progra m for August Matchey .
local t r o o p committeemen , Looy Slaback , Onalaska , loadScout dads and others interest- ed flrqarm in car , $2(1, arrested Monday at 7:30 p.m. at Trin- ed Saturday by warden Fred
Gardner .
ity Lutheran Church.
»
Donald W. Holloway, Kenosha , littering, $18, arrested by
ARCADIANS CITED
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - Gardner Nov. 13.
In court last Friday , James
Three bookkeeping students of
, Whitehall , pleaded guilty
Frei
Arcadia High School , Pat Benusa , Joy B rownlee and LnDon- to drunken driving. He was
nn Lilla , qualified for certifi- fined $100 plus $3 costs and his
cates this month from Business driver 's license was revoked
for one year,
Teacher , a magazine.

Car Smashed,
Youth Uninjured

ern Minnesota .

THE EXTENDED forecast for
the period through Wednesday
indicates average temperatures
will be 4 to 8 degrees below
daytime normals of 30-34 and
nighttime lows of 12-18.
It will be colder Saturday,
warmer early next week but
colder again by midweek, says
the forecast. In the five days
precipitation is expected to
range from .10 of an inch to .40,
occurring as rain or snow today
and early next week.
Early Thursday morning Winona got another half inch of
snow but temperatures remained fairly mild. High Wednesday
afternoon was 50 and on Thursday the top was 27. Low Thursday morning was 14 and this
morning 26. At noon today the
reading was 30.
SLEET WAS reported at
Preston , Minn., beginning at
8:30 a.m., making driving difficult and leaving streets and
sidewalks sheets of ice. During
the morning the sleet changed
to snow. The four to five inches
of snow which fell there last
week had melted before today's
new fall.
Cars nol thoroughly heated
soon were covered with a coating of ice, forcing drivers to
make frequent stops to clean the
windows.
City sanding crews were busy
keeping the important street intersections safe while the police
department and sheriff' s office
cautioned drivers to use ton
care.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 42 and the low 30. The
alltime high for Nov. 27 was 63
in 1909 and low -13 in 1872. Mean
for the past 24 hours was 20
with the normal figure for the
day 28.
STRONG NORTHERLY winds
whipped fresh now in the Red
River Valley area where a new
accumulation of two to four
inches was expected today.
The rain turned to snow shortly after daylight. Rochester
reported a mixture of snow and
rain but in light amounts.
The Minnesota Highway Department said all trunk routes
were open but that heavy snowfall and brisk winds that whipped it up — particularly in the
west and the northwest — were
cutting visibility and making
driving difficult. Icy spots remained on highways froea compaction of snow that fell Wednesday night.
The department said that six
inches of snow fell at Walker
and three to five inches at
Brainerd , along with four inches
at Bemidji and Deer River. Although WilJmar had only two
inches early today, it reported
icy drizzle.
Elsewhere in the western,
northwestern and central parts
of Minnesota , early morning
snowfall ranged from one to
three inches.
Up to early this morning in
Worth Dakota, the storm had left
Minot with eight inches of accumulated snow, while Jamestown and Bismarck had four
inches. Temperatures ranged
around the 10 degree mark .
Hazardous driving warnings
also were issued for Northern
Wisconsin, with the forecast of
snow and blowing snow amounting one to three inches in that
sector.
The Superior area reported
three inches of snow in the sixhour period ending at 8 a.m.
Precipitation elsewhere in the
sttite amounted to only a trace.
Racine reported Thursday 's
state high of 40 while the mercury failed to reach above 17
at Pa rk Falls and Superior.
Park Falls had the overnight
low of 9 degrees. Other lows
included Eau Claire 10, Superior 11, La Crosse and VVausnii
13.
Li ght snow was reported at
midmorning in Eau Claire, Hurley -lronwood , Ashland and Superior.
McALLEN , Tex., had Thursday 's national high of 90 while
it was 11 below this morning at
Cut Bank. Mont.

Five Students
Top HonorRoll
At Coffer High

One freshman and four sophomores are on the A homor roll
for the first quarter at Cotter
High School.
In addition to these students
receiving grades of A in all
subjects, the Rev. James McCauley, Cotter principal, also
announced a listing of B honor
roll students who had all As
and Bs and a B average honor
roll for students with a grade
average of » for the. first quarter .
On the A honor roll are Joanne Shargey, a freshman , and
Thomas Angst, Patricia McJames, Richard Nett and Mary
Anne ' Speck, sophomores.
Other honor students for the
first quarter :

FRESHMEN - B honor roll: Catherine
Bork, Dawn Brandes, Paul Schollmeler,
Elizabeth Ann Loilnskl, Nancy Putnam,
Mary Lou Shnrgey, Margaret l.anik, Jaclyn Loer, Kathleen Mueller, Miry Jean
Haclti. ¦
Sharon Ehm<ke. Sylvia Erpeldlng, K*ren Glubka, Robert Hughes, Hans Meier,
Tom Orzechowskl. Ann Speltz , Rente
Stolpa, Michael Bronk, Cher/1 Ferguson,
Steve Kulala, Victor Morte , Helene Olson,
Dennis PepllnskI, Patricia Stever and
Janice Thompson .
B average: Judith Pollowskl, Tim
Browne. Mary Dauflheriy. Janet McCauley, John Relnarts, Rcoert Schultz, Mary
Williams, Pat Wiltgen, Joan Anglewltz,
Dave Bambenck. Steve Elchman, Donald
Haack, Timothy McAndrew, Dennis PepllnskI, Ed Sae-hler, Nancy Schwanke and
Cathl Storttinon.
SOPHOMORES — B honor roll: Jerome
Gallas, S-jMnne Rumstick , Ann OeZell,
Mary Ann Wvrdwell , Jeanne Slider, L inda Bork, Steven Dick, Diane Grand), Karen Kohn'jr, Fill en Kuas, Jan? Meier, Christine Raphael. Vick y Speck, Michael Twomey.
Vlolet/C'sews ki, Sylvia Daugherty. Joan
Erdmnncyk, Joan Hlttner , Jill jeresek,
Patricia McElmury, Mary Pasklewlcz,
/Wlctuel Schultz, Stephen Speltz, Diane
Bambenek , Maureen Burns, Mike Hoeppner, Janlne Ku|ak, Susan Mitchell- Steve
Schneider and David Wendt,
B average: Paula Hegenbart, James
Schneider, i'om Bnmbenek, Judy Bllder ,
AAary Boland, Catherine Bronk, Susan
Burmeister, Robert Kleinschmidt, Theresa
Przybyls ' i and loanne RoicV
JUNIORS- B nonor roll: Lurry Glubka,
Wary'Loy Laridmen, David Brom, Tetlanna Gaj ecky, Cherle Harkenrider, Mike
Hauser, Stave Henry, George Hoeppner,
Aviary Nett , CJthy Pellowskl, Mary
Schultz, Tom Stoftel , Bar-ban Semllng.
Bob Allaire, Richard Boland, John
Buchner, Louise Cunningham, Cathy
Drazkowski, Robert Knoplck, Carol Kohner, Barbara Kukjwskl , Richard A. Loslnaki, Patar Meier, James Millar, Margaret
Rotmer, laurle Speltz, Donna Whetstone,
Patricia King, Mary Prondzinskl and
Keta Seltz
B average: Charles Kulas, Anne Mrachek, Nancy Newman, Bill Schuh, Bob
Suchomel, Sandy Wlcka, Bill Crulek, Sh«e!ah Mayzek , r'aul O'Brien, Susie Pllnskl
and Maria Posada.
SENIORS—B honor roll: Dan Pelowskl,
Rebecca Relnarts, Sandra Hermes, Phil
Kohner, Charles Nixon, Pau l Tushner,
"Sharon Grupa, Alary Ann Jeresek. Kattiy
Walsh, John Walmersk lrch, Mary Jo
Wood,, Linda Wright.
Jean Chupita, Susan Clemlnskl, Mary
Beth Krage, Jolean Orzechowskl, Carolyn Prenot, LeRoy Richer, Karen Williamson, Susie Bernatz, Ttieora Gilliam,
Mike Lee and! Paula Whorton.
B average:' Jean Welmenkirch , Janice
Blank, Therese Burns, Ellrfi Casper,
Elaine Heaser, Gregory Jeresek/ Judith
Langowskl, Gaylen Meier, Judith Meier,
Candy Olson, Rosemary Fulchlnskl and
Mary Sue Van Hoof.

Winona Co. ADA
Unit to Meet
Thursday Evening
Officers of the Winona County Dairy Association will be
elected at the annual meeting
at Cly-Mar Bowl, Lewiston,
Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
Affiliated with the American
Dairy Association, tbe organization is local sponsor for June
Dairy Month activities. This includes selection of queen candidates to compete in regional
and state dairy princess contests.
Delegates to the Region' 10
ADA committee also will be
chosen . At present they are
Eugene Kalmes, Rollingstone,
and Alvin Nisbit , St. Charles. Alternates are John Wald o, Winona Rt. 3, and Al Rivers, Rollingstone.
Officers whose terms expire
are : Malcolm Hobbs, Winon a
Rt. 3, president; Cla r e n c e
Mundt , St. Charles, vice president , and E. W. Gocde , Houston , secretary-treasurer .

Hempstead Elected
Vice President of FB
HOUSTON, Minn. - Dillon
Hempstead of Houston was
elected vice president of the
Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation in Minneapolis this week.
Carroll Wilson of Faribault defeated Otto Gerber of Stewartville for 1st District director.

Four-Way Stop
Asked for
2nd, Franklin

ESCAPES DEATH . . . The tree that
smashed his car and pinned him in the
wreckage probably saved James Foster's life,
according to Sheriff George Fort. The 19-year-

Five Crashes Trees Keep 2 Cars
From 50-Foot Drop
Mar Holiday
Traffic in Cify

Five accidents on Thanksgiving and one Wednesday afternoon made the holiday a bruising one for some Winonans.

A TWO-CAR collision at Wabasha and Hamilton streets
Thursday at 12:35 p.m. caused
$250 damage to the two cars
and two minor injuries to passengers.
Jennifer L. Floyd, 21, 1813
Gilmore Ave., was driving north
on Hamilton Street, and Kirk
H. Johnson, 18, Minneapolis,
was driving east on Wabasha
when they collided in the intersection. Miss Floyd said she did
not see Johnson till they were
both in the crossing. She applied her brakes but slid into
the Johnson car.
Mrs. Regina Evans, 76, 106 E.
Sanborn St., was thrown from
the Floyd car and complained
of pain. Ilyas Bayunas, 31, De
Kalb , 111., a passenger in the
Floyd car , also complained of
pain. Neither was hospitalized.
More than $200 damage was
done to the right rear of the
Floyd car, and more than $50
damage to the front of the Johnson car.
Patrolman Willis H. WOgan
investigated.
A TWO-CAR collision at 3rd
and Main streets Thursday at
2:05 p.m. caused $150 damage to
the two vehicles.
Walter E. Bush, 163 E. Sarnia St., was driving east on 3rd
Street when he stopped for a
red light at Main Street. Richard W. Loucks, 16, 1204 W. Sth
St., following Bush , ran into
him when he stopped.
More than $50 damage was
done to the front of Loucks'
truck , and more than $100 damage to the rear bumper and
chrome of the Bush car. Sgt.
Sylvan A Duellman investigated.
A HIT-RUN accident on Zumbro Street , 40 feet south of 2nd
Street made it an unhappy
Thanksgiving morning for Darrel Lord , 653 E. 2nd St.
Lord 's car was parked on
Zumbro Street when it was
struck by a car that had turned
south on Zumbro off 2nd Street.
The hit-run vehicle backed up
and continued south on Zumbro Street after striking the
left rear of Lord's car and
doing^ ^$50 damage.
Lord's car was parked facing north. Patrolman Paul Kapustik investigated.
MORE THAN $50 damage
was done to both cars involved
in a collision at Broadway and
Olmstead Street Thursday at
1 ;35 p.m.
Roy M. Tolleson. 837 W . Broodway, was driving east on Broadway when he tried to make a
"IT turn at Olmstead Street.
William R. Myszka , 1(1, 1151 W.
Sth St., also driving east on

After Col lision at Sea

Ex-Canton Man Rescues

CANTON , Minn. — A former
Cnnton resident , Lt. (j. g. ) Leif
Elstad , 24, was one of several
Navy helicopter pilots particip ating in rescue operations off
the Atlantic coast Thanksgiving
Day.
Lt. Elstud was ordered out of
hi.s base at Iwikehurst , NLJ., Naval Air Station following the
pre dawn collision of two ships
in heavy sens.
The Shalom , an
Israelite s h i p ,
sliced the Stolt
Dagali, a Norwegian tanker ,
in half , leaving
it sinking. Const
<l u a r (I mid
N a v y planus
f I e w to the
scene in dark ness to pick up
ICIatad
as many sur-

vivors as possible.

Italian navy for rescuing a girl
whose small boat had swamped
in a Mediterranean storm.
Mis parents , both of whom
teach in Harm ony schools, have
lived here since 1045. Interviewed by telephone. Mrs. Elstad
called the 24 hours just past "a
very exciting time. " Her husband in assistant princi pal at
Harmony and she i.s elementary
school librarian. They are In
their second year at Harmony,
before which both taught nt
Canton. The elder Elstud is a
Naval Reserve commander . He
has conducted two-week aerospace workshops for elementary
and secondary teachern at Winon a State College the past (wo
summers.

ing joined the Naval Reserve
while in high school, he reported to the Pensncoln, Fla., Naval Air Station in April tofi l ,
immediate ly after college grad-

THE CANTON MAN. an experienced pilot , hovered his aircraft over 12-foot swells well before sunup. Several lifeboats
were found with some difficulty after the sun rose, Elstud
Spring Grove Stores
told news services. His crew
dropped a line to the still-floatOpen 2 Ni ghts a Week
ing forward half of the tanker
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Speto take off several seamen and
cial ) — Starting this week, all
a female stewardess, Johannc
Spring Grove stores will be ,
Haukvik Rergliot.
open Wednesday nights as well
Winds of 20 to 25 miles an
as Saturday nights.
hour kicked up whiteenps on the
surface and made flying a tickHOME FROM HOSPITAL
lish business .
Mrs. Maud Nagle, 400 ManLt. Elstad , an old baud at airAve., released Nov. 18
kato
had
just
returnsea rescue,
.
from
Community Memorial
ed from a NATO cruise In
Hospital , is convalescing at the
Scandinavian waters, according
LT. KLST/V D wan graduated home of a sister and husband ,
to his mother , Mrs. Martin Elfrom
Canton High School in Mr. and Mrs. Thomim Gile, 367
he
was
decorated
stad. In 1963,
by a fleet commander of the lO&fl and from WSC in Iflfil. Hav- W. Mark St .

old Minneiska youth otherwise would have
plunged over a sheer. 50-foot drop-off , the
sheriff said. (Sheriff's department photo)

uation. He was commissioned
an ensign , entered flight .school
and received pilot 's wings in
January l»,
A brother , Erik , 2,') , also a
WSC graduate , is a flight student at Pcnsucola , Mrs. Elstad
said.
¦
SPEAKS TO K. of ( ,
Dr. Calvin Frcmling, Professor oi Biology at Winona State
College, discussed "Biological
Exploration of Minnesota! Lakes
and Rivers" at a Knights of
Columbus meeting Tuesday .
Slides wore shown of lakes, rivers and fish and Dr. Frcmling explained tbe function of
aquatic biologists and methods
they use. A Communion Breakfast will he held Sunday at St.
Mary 's Church following tho
8 o'clock MfihK.

The Fire and Police Board
has asked a four-way stop at
2nd and Franklin streets.
Police Chief James W. McCabe told the commissioner*
that the engineer already had
made a survey indicating a
four-way stop at 2nd and Franklin is unnecessary,, But Commissioner Rud y Edel said ,
"They're all wrong with that
survey. That doesn 't mean a
thing. "
Commissioner H. S. Streater
agreed , saying, "You can't get
on 2nd Street at 5 o'clock . A
Streater motion to ask the City
Council to make it a four-way
stop was unanimously passed.
The intersection was posted
for four-way stopping for about
six weeks last spring. A City
Council resolution in March designated 2nd Street as a thoroughfare and ordered removal
of stop signs which formerly
right of way at the intersection ,
gave Franklin Street traffic
Stop signs were posted against
Franklin Street but the original
signs were left in place for a
time to allow motorists to get
accustom ed to the new pattern .
In April, the signs were removed from 2nd Street, allowing
east-west traffic to go straight
through and requiring Franklin
Street traffic to stop before entering 2nd Street.

19, was not seriously hurt when
his car also left the road , as
he slammed on his brakes to
help Foster, who had gone out
of control in front of Schneider.
The two were driving north
down the Schnell Hill on CSA 25
when Foster, leading, went out
of control on an icy curve and
skidded into a tree on the left
shoulder . A sheer, SO-f oot dropoff behind the tree could have
been the end of Foster, Sheriff
Fort said.
IN OTHER ACTION, the
Schneider slammed on his board purchased a portable rabrakes when he saw his friend dar unit for the police depart*
A FRIEND, Garry Schneider, in trouble, and the same thing ment, asked bids on a new
happened to him , Foster was pumper for the fire department
pinned in his car by the crum- and purchased six new tires
pled steering wheel, Schneider, for a fire truck.
seeing that he would crack up,
Three radar bids were opened
threw himself flat on the front at the meeting Wednesday by
seat.
Secretary John Carter. The low
The uninjured youth got out bid of $765 by the Police Equipof his car to find Foster pinned ment Store, Minneapolis waj
,
inside his smashed vehicle 25 accepted although it
feet up the left shoulder. Bqth clude a technical did not inmanual recars had been kept away from
quired by Chief McCabe. Acthe
drop-off
by
hitting
trees.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
cordingly, the bid was accepted
— After two hours and 35 min- SCHNEIDER hiked the mile on condition that the manual
utes of deliberation, a Houston back to Minneiska to call the be furnished in a reasonable)
sheriff
and notify Marvin time.
County District Court jury Wed- Schultz , Keith Hielscher and
Other bids : $895, Russell Banesday found for the plaintiff Donald Leisen . who came back ker Equipment Co., Minneapolis, and $909.50, Nu-Ekwip Co.,
in the insurance collection case to help free Foster .
Both
cars
were
total
Decatur, 111.
losses
—
brought by Oscar Sanness,
about $500 each.
Recorder Carter was ordered
Spring Grove, against Empire
Foster was freed only after to advertise for bids on the new
Insurance Co.
the front seat back had been pumper after Fire Chief John
Court then was adjourned to broken off and the shoved-in L. Steadman said he had presteering wheel and brake pedal pared specifications on tho
Tuesday at 10 a.m. when the pried up.
vehicle. The pumper probably
¦
jury is called to hear two jury
will cost more than $20,000.
cases : Charles G. Kroner
Bids will be opened Dec. 23.
against Arnold I. Berg, and Na- Lanesboro Sons
Chief Steadman said that
tional Advertising Co. against To Hold Benefit
most fire trucks must be custom-made to meet individual
L. L. DeJarlais, dba DeJarlais
specifications. Winona probably
Supper Club and Broiler, La Lawstuen Dance
can expect delivery of the new
Crescent.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
Kroner is asking $300 for dam- —A benefit dance is being spon- truck by next fall, he said.
The new pumper will be a reages to his vehicle as the result sored by the Sons of Norway
of an accident Dec. 31, 1960, Lodge at its hall Saturday night placement for a machine in use
when his car, driven by Ralph for Rodney Lawstuen , 20, who since 1936. The old truck has
G. Kroner, collided with a ve- lost his right leg above the knee serious deficiencies because of
hicle driven by Mary Northrup, in a tractor accident Oct. 17. worn-out engine parts. New
owned by Berg.
Bill Sherburn, Caledonia , will parts would have to be custommade and would only postpone
National Advertising is suing furnish music.
for $787.01 judgment against the
Proceeds of the dance and replacement, Chief Steadman
supper club, claiming an unpaid other collections being taken explained.
will go toward the purchase of
balance on a contract.THE PURCHASE of six tires
Oscar Sanness, acting on be- an artificial limb for Rodney, by Chief Steadman had been
half of George Sanness, was who was injured on the farm delayed from last month's meetsuing the company for collec- of his father , Donald, north- ing when Commissioner Streattion of a $2,000 life insurance west of Lanesboro. Lawstuen er asked that further bids be
policy made out to George last is married and has one small solicited. Chief Steadman said
March by his father , Selmer child.
Kalmes Tire's bid of $35 per
Sanness.
tire was still low, and purchase
Selmer died in April from
of the tires from Kalmes was
carbon monoxide gas frorn his
approved.
car, Testimony disclosed George
Chief McCabe said five nonwas adoped by Oscar after the
uniformed members of the podeath of Selmer's wife.
lice department had asked for
ST. PAUL (AP) - A gas ex- an adjustment in their holiday
Leonard Gengler, Caledonia ,
was foreman of the jury, which plosion wrecked a combination pay schedule. The five said that
retired at 3:30 p.m. and re- home and small grocery store uniformed police were eligible
for holiday pay on 91 days a
turned its verdict at 6:05. Dr. late Thursday.
Paul Dietz , La Crosse patholo- Fire officials said the only year compared with their 84.
The matter will be brought up
gist, was the only witness for person inside , the husband of
owner Virginia Clevenger , was again next May 1 when the
the plaintiff.
blown out a door and into a car , city discusses salary schedules.
but , was not hospitalized.
Broadw ay , collided with TolleCOMMISSIONER Streater alArson officers are investigatson 's vehicle.
ing cause of the blast at the so asked Chief McCabe to make
Tolleson told Patrolman Paul Englund grocery, which did an a check over the last six months
Kapustik that he saw no vehicle estimated $20,000 damage.
of police sick leave records to
¦
approaching before he made his
see if anyone has repeatedly
"U" turn. Damage was to the
taken sick leave without consultAn
expedition
to
Easter
Island
left front of the Tolleson car
inc a doctor
and the right front of Myszk a 's will study the people of the reStreater referred to a sick
mole
South
Pacific
isle
whose
vehicle.
leave report by one man whick
enormous stone statues have
A TWO-CAR collision at Sarn- puzzled generations of archeolo- (Continued on I'ngc II Col. I)
l.««ve Discussed
ia arid Huff streets Thursday at gists.
11:40 a.m. caused more than
$50 damage to the car of Thomas A. Beeman , 16, 520 Wilsie
St.
Beeman had slowed down,
while driving west on Sarnia
Street , for a right turn onto
Huff Street. Ronald D. Kreinbring, 17, lewiston , following
Village of Goodview
Beeman west on Sarnia , hit an
icy patch as he braked and
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will
slid into Beeman who had been
forced to stop for opposing trafbe held at tho Village Hall on December 1, 1964
fic.
at 7:30 P.M. in laid Village and the following quesNo damage was done to the
tion will be discussed:
Kreinbring car. Patrolman Willis H. Wognn investigated.
Shall tbe Village Council of the
Two Minneiska youths were
lucky to escape death, according to Sheriff George Fort, after
their cars went off CSA 25, a
mile south of Minneiska, Wednesday at 5:45 p.m.
James R. Foster, 19, is in
satisfactory condition with head
cuts today in Community Memorial Hospital. He was pinned
in his car when the vehicle
went out of control on an icy
curve on the Schnell Hill.

Jury Decides
For Plaintiff
In Death Case

Blast Destroys
St. Paul Store

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

A CAK-Tlti;CK collision al
Main Street and Broadway Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. caused
more than $200 damage to the
car , but none to the truck.
Mrs, Wesley Connnughty,
Stockton , was following a feed
truck driven by Kenneth 0.
Ryan , Arcadia , Wis., north on
Main Street across Broadway.
Ryan stopped his truck about
25 feet north of Broadway and
Mrs. Connnughtl y, not expecting
the halt , ran Into the rear of
Rya n 's truck,

j

Village of Goodview , Minnesota , be a uthorized to pledge the
revenues of the Municipal Liquor Dispensary in
excess of the costs of operation and maintenance thereof , to the payment of tho principal
of and interest on $65 ,000.00 Munici pal Building Revenue Bonds proposed to be issued, for
the construction , furnishing and equipping of a
riew Munici pal Liquor Dispensary ?

Henry C Ehnick*
Village Clerk
Goodview , Minnesota
l

They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmie Hatlo

9t MapfwwLdtaAi Wight

80 Without Ever
Having a Drink

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — My gorgeous Mother-in-Law passed the four
score mark the other day and is happily, healthily on her way to
Rl . . . a testimonial to the salubrious air of East St. Louis, 111.,
where she was born, and of Manhattan, where she 's lived for 28
years . . . for she's more active than Winston Churchill . . . and
doesn't require brandy.
Rosella Lyons — the Beautiful Wife 's mother — has never
had a drink . . . and on her 80th birthday which she celebrated
~
"
at the beautiful Tower Suite ,
she would not break the lifelong He had to buy a chauffeur with
rule.
,
it.
Many congratulated her . . . Joe E. Lewis phoned a proHorace McMahon , Toots Shor, test from the New Orleans
Irving Hoffman, Si Seadler, Roosevelt about a heavyweight
Gertrude Bayne . . . but I think championship drinking contest
her biggest thrill was getting between Toots Shor and El Moa greeting from her grandson rocco Boss John Mills. "Those
Slugger, now a college student, guys are rank amateur drinkwho normally doesn't remem- ers, " said Joe. "Neither one's
ber such important dates ,
ever been in a hospital,
"And to think," she said, TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: One
"that he remembered the date of the Broadway theaters now
— and nobody had to remind serving drinks at intermission
him!"
may drop the idea — the barRosella'g the perfect mother- tender got mixed notices.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: You
in-law.
( The Perfect Mother-in-Law 's can always pick out the host
the one who, when her son-in- at a party — he's the one who
law is criticizing his wife, stands knows where to find his coat .
on the sidelines yelling at him, REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Teh, yeh, yeh, give it to her "Man is a large, irrational creature who is always looking for
good!"
home atmosphere in a hotel and
VETERAN comedian Bert hotel service around the home. "
Wheeler 's reported recovering Jacob M. Braude.
in Lenox Hill Hospital from a EARL'S PEARLS: This is an
case of disobeying doctor's or- era when we successfully rockders in Washington last week. et men around the world — but
He disobeyed doctor's orders we still can't perfect a penny
when Carol Channing was Fall gum machine that works every
Gal for the Circus Saints & time.
Sinners , and performed 20 min- Harold Coffin suggests someutes with Jimmy Dillon, though thing to give the skier who has
warned not to. The doctor then everything — a push . . . That's
put him in the hospital for a earl, brother.
¦
rest.
The waiters at the Plaza Per- Astronomers generally have
sian Room gave a different believed that Jupiter's Great
kind of party to Robert Goulet Red Spot is not connected to> the
celebrating the birth of his and surface but able to drift like a
Carol Lawrence's son. They huge raft in the sea.
chose a waiter to present Bob
with a cake bearing . the son's
name, Christopher Joseph. Then WINONA DAILY NEWS
the waiter read this sentiment: " "
~
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 27, 1W<
"Long life, lots of happiness,
VOLUME
\W,
NO.
t
and we hope you should never
Published dally exctpt Saturday end hallbe a waiter."
by Republican and Herald Publish-

FRANK SINATRA'S big blacktie concert opening at the Las
Vegas Sands this week, with
Count Basie, has the droves of
Sinatra fans battling loudly for
choice tables and rooms. Jilly,
his pal, made a remarkable
reservation. Front table two
shows, every night, for all 3
weeks . . . Gary Moore was in
Turkey (Istanbul) for Thanksgiving . . . Norman Rosemount,
the personal manager, bought
an $18,000 Italian-made Ghia
limousine, one of eight in the
world, the other owners being
the Rockefellers and like that.

days
ing Company, Ml Franklin St., Winona,
Mlnn
^" SUBSCRIPTION RATES .
Single Copy - 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
Delivered by^errlar—Per week 50 tents
26 weeks $12.75
J2 weeks S25.30
By malt strictly In ad\ancei paper ttop•d on expiration date,
In Fillmore, Houston, oTrnstedTWinona,
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealeau counties:
~
1 year
$12.00 3 rnontht
ttJO
6 months
$6.50 I month
tl.3i
All other subscriptions:
I year
$15.00 3 months
. $4.25
6 months
$8.00 1 month .. $1.60
Send change of address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O
Box 70, Winona, Minn.
Second class postage paid at Winona.

MaaaMBaflMBaaaaBaaaaaajaaaaa

By JOHN T. WHEELER
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Premier Tran Van
Huong's declaration of martial
law and his obvious intention to
crush antigovernment riots with
bullets if necessary appeared
today to have won the scrappy
leader a first-round victory over
his militant opponents.
Predicted mass demonstrations failed to materialize
Thursday a n d
today. The powerful Buddhist
leadership apparently w a s
s h y i n g away
from a showdown in the
streets, at least
for the present.
The National
Buddhist Institute was closed
by barbed wire Van Huong
strung up by the Buddhists.
Signs proclaimed there would
be no demonstrations today.
Armed police broke up a news
conference given by Nguyen
Xuan Chu, former chairman of
the National High Council. He
announced the merging of 18
political parties and student
groups into a national revolutionary committee pledged to
destroy Huong's three-week-old
government.

MATINEE — 2:15

NITE — 7:00-9:10
k] W L m\ ¦
"1
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• SEE IT NOW

Firm Stand
Wins Round
For Viet Chief

•

RESTLESS, RECKLESS, ROVING

A maze of barbed wire was
removed from around the
palace of chief of state Phan
Khac Suu. But troops were on
the alert to crush any renewal
of the demonstrations which
were staged daily from Sunday
through Wednesday. Huong proclaimed martial law Wednesday
night.
The key to Huong's position
continued to be the support of
the military. It is still smarting
over the collapse of military
rule in August, when tough action was not taken against rioting mobs until too late.
Huong in a broadcast said the
Communist Viet Cong had
played a role in the riots and
that they were fomented by
"groups of irresponsible people
(who) have either innocently or
deliberately fallen in with Communist plans and incited the
most unoccupied and innocent
sectors of the population. "

ffpppr!
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Voice of the
Outdoors

Area Deer Harvest
i six were tagged in the first
The deer harvest in* Wiscon- I two days last year.
sin Area III which includes the
Mississippi River counties, will ! The Bauer Oil Co. in Durand
exceed 25,000 animals, accord- ! had tagged 270 in the first two
ing to Stanley De Boer, area days compared with 322 last
game manager, Black River | season. Buzz's Bar in Pepin had
Falls. There are 13 counties in ' registered 191 compared with
the area. Last year 22,998 deer i 224 last year.
were legally killed in the area.
Robert Dreis, area deer
The total through Wednesday
,
manager,
estimated Monday
was 18,251 with the season open
for another weekend or through i morning that between 800 J
and 1,000 deer would be takSunday for spiked or larger
en in Dunn County during
horn bucks.
the nine-day season. Last
year a total of 1,264 were
Through Wednesday , the
taken during the season.
take in five Winona area
counties ran below the total
Last year 2,575 deer were retake of a year ago. The kill
ported
taken in four counties
during the first two days , i
any-deer season, was heavy , during the season. Total 1963
but since the buck only sea- ' season registrations were 1,264
son became effective in for Dunn County, 649 in Pierce
these counties, it has been County, 533 in Pepin County,
and 129 in St. Croix County.
declining.
A combination of low
Here is the breakdown by
hunter pressure and lack of
counties as supplied by DeBoer :
snow were pointed out as
County
1964
1963 reasons for the decreased
Buffalo
2,332
2,415 harvest this season.
Trempealeau
1, 108
1,452
Horicon Hunt
Pepin
362
533
La Crosse
594
719 A special any deer season will
Jackson
5,202
5,006 be held next Monday and Tuesday at the Horicon Wildlife RefThese figures will grow in uge.
the remaining three days
The Conservation Departof the season, especially for
ment announced that for the
Jackson County, which is
first time in several years
the top deer county of
hunters will be allowed to
the state and is heavily
use shotguns as well as bow
hunted by outside hunters
and arrows in the refuge.
who moved in for the
Thanksgiving holiday and
The department said 250 perwill come for the weekend.
mits will be issued at the agenPepin County Results
cy 's goose checking stations for
Pepin County registrations
hunting from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
are running 16 percent beeach day. The special hunt follow last year with 461 reglows the state's regular gun
istered. Five Hundred fortyseason.
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CAIRO (AP) - U.S. Ambassador Lucius Battle delivered a
formal protest to the Egyptian
government today following a
mob attack on the U.S. Embassy compound.
Screaming anti-American slogans, a mob of African students
burned the John F. Kennedy
Memorial Library and a Marine
barracks in protest against the
U.S.-Belgian rescue operation in
the Congo.
The library, dedicated only a
few days ago, was still smouldering this morning more than 12
hours after
the students
stormed over an iron rail fence
to get into the compound, which
houses half a dozen buildings.
No injuries were reported,
however, and the main building
housing the ambassador 's office
escaped with only a few broken
windows.
Damage to the library, considered one of the two best foreign language libraries in Cairo,
was estimated at $250,000.
Cairo newspapers said all the
demonstrators were Congolese.
Cairo is a haven for leftist opponents of the central Congolese
government.
The Cairo incident was the
most serious demonstration
against the United States in a
wave of hostile sentiment following the Congo airborne operation in which U.S. aircraft
were used to carry the Belgian
paratroopers.
At the Marine barracks, the
demonstrators set bedding and
furniture afire and hurled gasoline torches and flower pots.
"They came swarming in
from everywhere . " said the
only Marine in the building. "I
tried to block the door and they
popped in the windows,"
¦

Legislation Banning
Pep Pills Expected
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
administration plans to ask for
legislation making the possession of pep pills illegal. The pills
are becoming a big money item
in organized crime because of
lack of federal control, says
George P. Larrick, commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration.
Arrests for possession of the
pills can only be made now if
the federal agents can prove the
pills njpved across state boundaries.
Larrick said bigtime racketeers are being attracted to the
pep pill trade by the lure of
large profits. The pills can be
bought for $1 a thousand and
peddled for 5 to 10 cents a pill,
he said.
Larrick discussed the pep pill
problem Thursday on a radio
interview sponsored by the
AFL-CIO.

By L. J. NASON-, Ed. D.
U. of Sonthern California
Dear Dr. Nason:
I am an 18-year-old girl .
I finished second in my high
school class and would like
to go to college to study
nursing but neither I not
my parents can afford it.
I am now working.
Why do they keep encouraging kids to finish school
when kids who went no further than the sixth or seventh grades are working on
the same job that I am?
B.S.P., Massapequa Park .
L. 1„ N.Y.

OAKS "ST

Answer:
Only a right start can set up
a basis for efficient listening
and learning whether it be evening school, day school, one
course or full-time classes ,
Whether you should start with
a single evening course or a
full daytime program depends
upon the efficiency of your personal learning skill.
If you are a good student and
feel confident of success in a
full-time program, by all means
give tt » try . However , if you
wish to raise the level of your
school performance drastically.
a semester spent putting more
than the usual time on one or
two courses usually bring* about
more rapid improvement.

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - the director, Mrs. Erwin CanCommittees working on the sen- schow.
ior class play at Arcadia High The play, a three-act comedy
School have been announced by entitled "Quit Your Kidding,"
will be presented at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the school auditorium.
Members of its cast were announced earlier.
In charge of properties are
Barbaranne Berg and Carol
Schmidtknect. Darlene Eberhard is costume chairman, Pat
Benusa and Sandy Stevens are
in charge of tickets and Sandy
Stevens and Jo Been Scharlau
LANESBORO, Minn. ( Special ) are working on publicity.
- "The First Rainbow, " a new Ushers will be Susan Erickbook by Miss Alyce Bergey, son, Judith Wiemer, Susan Slaauthor of children's stories here, by, Mary Tyvand , Diane Kube ,
will be published early next Cynthia Slaby , Susan Giemza
and Judith Rebhahn.
month by T. S. Dennis.o w & Co';, Members of the stage crew
Minneapolis.
are Donald Rumpel and Michael
" 'The First Rainbow ' is tak- Herrick. In charge of make-up
en from the story of Noah - and are Pat Kokott, Pauline Hillig,
Geraldine Perslck , Nancy Christ,
his ark , a story
Barbaranne B e r g , Beverly
which has alPronschinske and Phyllis Ripp.
ways fascinated
ley.
Joy Trowbridge and Kay
children ," Miss
Killian are prompters- ProBergey s a i d .
grams are being made by Jean
"The book exGraves and Karen Motszko.
plains the reaAn advance ticket sale is now
son for the very
being conducted by the senior
f i r s t rainfcow
class. Tickets will also be availthat ever apable at the door, and reserved
the
peared in
seat
tickets are on sale at the
sky, and it tells
school office.
whv we still see
A matinee was presented for
a rainbow after Miss Bergey
pupils
from the public grade
"
rain.
school
and
from St. Stanislaus
last
16
A polio victim the
Aloysius
schools at 1:30
and
St.
's
first
book,
Miss
Bergey
years,
p.m.
Wednesday.
"
"Rocky the Rocket Mouse,
was published in 1961. The author, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Bergey, h a s only limited use of her left arm. She
uses a typewriter and types
about three words a minute.

Area Author
Has Book
Published

Nigerian Flays
University Girls
LIVERPOOL, England (AP )
— Henry Osahon, 27, a student
from Nigeria , wrote in the Liverpool University newspaper
last week that the university
had "the largest collection of
ugly, shabbily dressed and ill
behaved girls in Britain. "
Thursday six of the coeds EXCLUSIVELYONMan*Brotfwn Recoi*
grabbed Henry as he walked
through the campus, pulled off COMING TO ROCHESTER
his pants, dragged him to a
This Sunday,
pond and threw him in,
Nov. 29—8:00 p.m.
Henry admitted he deserved
Mayo Civic Auditorium
it.
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Muiic Masters
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Sam Briggt at Hit Ptano Bar
BLUE MOON, ONALASKA

The BJ.'»
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The largest hot dog in the
}2.SO-$3 54-H50
world was produced by the Ger- Tickets available at Ted Maier
man Butchers Guild in the late
Drug in Winona and at May*
1600s. It was more than a half Civic
Auditorium Box Off lea.
mile in length and weighed 885
pounds.
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Beef — Salad Bar
Dill/ Except Sat. S-U
Sundays 12-I
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FRISCH - NEPPER

PHILADELPHIA (AP ) Police say a motorist shot and
wounded a man who yelled at
him and also an eight-year-old
boy playing nearby. Police are
still searching for the motorist.
Detectives said that John
Whitney, 38, yelled at a motorist
Thursday who nearly ran him
down.
strive for ; also the1 top three
The detectives said the motorcolleges in the nation which
ist stopped, cursed at Whitney,
offer this degree.
and then opened fire, hitting
H.J.E., Cincinnati , Ohio
Whitney three times. A fourth
shot hit Ronald Thomas, playing
Answer:
about 40 feet away. Whitney
Four or more years of college was hospitalied in szerious conwork in either of the paths sug- dition. The boy was treated and
gested by your father and broth- released.
er would be satisfactory background for a career in politics.
College is a wonderful place in
which to practice being a politiDane* to Louis Schuth
cian. I suggest you start by
Every Saturday Nitt
being of service to the student
SMORGIE - BUFFET
body and college through partiALL YOU CAN EAT
cipation in the student body and
service club organizations.
Dear Dr. Nason:
I will soon be out of the
Armed Forces.
In one of your articles you
stressed that the individual
should place most of his
emphasis while attending
school on getting a running
start and succeeding in
evening school. What I
would like to know is, does
this bold true for a day
school also? Would it be better for an individual to attend an evening school refresher course belore entering a day school?
P.G.M., Richmond, Va.

To Present Class Play

Driver Shoots 2
In Philadelphia

Own Inaction
May Be Blame

Huong said 86 members of the
security forces and nearly all
policemen were injured in
Wednesday's melee. He did not
specify casualties among the
Sf!TN*fWJ?Whe"
but these were believed
ANTHONY LAWRENCEand ALLAN WEISS IKMIMlM'IBIIIIJalffKJfil rioters
to be at least 30 or 40.
Communist terrorists continued at work in Saigon today. A
grenade exploded in the yard of
a U.S. aid mission's guest
house. No one was hurt. The
house is a block from the resiNOW
25c-65f-85 «
"YOUNCBLOOD HAWKE"
dence of Deputy U.S. AmbassaNot Shown Saturday Matinct
dor I) . Alexis Johnson,
..
^
^
^
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The Soviet Union meanwhile
Answer :
stepped in with a warning
woman
You are blaming education
^
^
^
^ H^H against any U.S. plans to carry for things that
feel him across ^
are your own
^HflPSPwfl the war to North Viet Nam.
fault. Your letter , parts of which
In an "authoriird" statement I quote here , i.s not of the qualpublished by the Soviet news ity one would expect from a stuagency Tass, Mascow said It dent second in her class.
Success is not guaranteed by
was ready to provide the Hanoi
regime with "necessary assist- a high school diploma. It is up
ance" in the event of U.S . to you to prepare yourself to
hold a job where your education
All tht blititr'heat -olihebait.tailing novel that .corch.4 tht Jet Set!
armed attacks.
will
be an advantage .
The Tass statement cited speIt is up to you to apply for
"MM
culative Western report s that
or other financial
JMS FMIM - SUM PILSHETTE • GENEVIEVE PAGE :si#£,™,« U.S. AmhasMRdor Maxwell I) . scholarships
. I I
in mtSHua rr wuttfl amHal Taylor 's talks in Washington help in Kettin p the nursing trainNOTE: "YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE" WILL
might bring a decision to extend ing you desire.
NOT BE SHOWN SAT. MAT. DUE TO
the Viet Nam war into North
Dear l)r Nason :
Viet Nam.
I am a senior in high
school and am In the midst
of picking a college for the
VFW Hall for
fall of i%!i. My school is
Family 's Dinner
small and there are no
deans to whom I can turn
SALT LAKE CITY , Utah
for advice. I want to be(AP ) Thanksgiving WHS
come a politician on both
something of a problem for Mrs.
the state and national leviSteplien C. Marcbonl. The fami- el. My djui and brother dislaaa^k44a^AJaaLaaa «Vl%ataaai
J * M ly turnout of 5fi was so largo she agree on what I should do.
aaaLa
had to use the VFW Hall.
My brother , a senior at the
Attending tho family dinner
university , suggested that I
Thursday were her 7 daughters , go to Harvard and take law.
fi sons and their 43 children.
Dad suggests I get a deThree other sonn-in-law were
gree in business administraunuble to attend
t ion with graduate work in
The clan came from various
CARTOONS
economics.
|f*
fj r
| parts of Utah , Idaho and NovaAll SEATS 25<
I would like your advice
•W
ID
da for the family get-together .
on what degree I should
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U.S. Envoy at
Cairo Objects
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To Mob Attacks
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4 Dead, 10
Hurl in Two
Iowa Crashes

FORT DODGE, Iowa (AP) Two carloads of Fort Dodge
teen-agers cracked up in separate accident* Thursday night
while returning from a wedding
reception at nearby Duncombe.
leaving four dead and 10 injure d.
Killed in one car which ran
through a dead end Intersection
were Frederick Joseph Wickman , the driver , Tony Sanders
and Russell Witte , each 17.
Three boys with them were hospitalized.
An hour after this accident a
car containing six boys and two
girls rolled off U.S. highway 20
about nine miles east of Fort
Dodge. Terry Taylor, 17, was
killed and four other boys in
this car were taken to the Fort
Dodge Lutheran Hospital. The
girls and another boy were
treated and released.

Homemaker Fair
Slated Dec. 5
At Fountain City
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. Miss Jane Comings, hom e economist of the American Dairy
Association , will demostrate the
Uses of cheese at the annual
Buffalo County Homem akers
Holiday Fair at the Fountain
City Auditorium at 1:30 p.m.
Dec 5. Miss Comings is. a past
resident of Mondovi.
Members of the homemaker
clubs wilt bring articles for the
auction. Mrs. Albert Benusa ,
Waumandee , is fair chairman.

Brugger Named
Corn Champion
By Wabasha FFA
WABASHA, Minn. - Robert
Bruegger was the corn champion at the recent crops show
conducted by the Wabasha High
School IFFA chapter.
John Dose received a blue
ribbon on his corn display . Roger Sprick received a blue ribbon
on shelled corn and Paul Stegemann a blue ribbon on spring
wheat. Sprick received a blue
ribbon on oats and Peter Marx
a blue ribbon on soybeans.
James Dose, office manager
of the Wabasha County ASCS,
explained the farm program.
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Snow Blowers
- LAWN BOY
*
ARIENS
*
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC
*
We Service Whet We Sell

BROS .
llvDD STORE
V & S HARDWARE

DADD

S76 E. 4th St. Phone 4007

Maintenance Row Over Crime,
Air Lines
Man Admits Violence on TV
Bank Holdup Comin g to Head Pilot Dies
Before Trip

HISTORIANS . . . Talking over the
program at a Winona County Historical Society meeting are, left to right , Brother
Robert , St. Mary 's College , a director .of the
group; Marvin Simon, Lewiston , speaker at

the meeting; Mrs. Simon ; Walter Rami,
Lewiston, who is building the Arches Branch
Museum for the Society , and Mrs. Rahn .
The meeting was conducted at the new museum. ( Dally News photo )

[Author at Arches

Ball Flying
Fast Valley Changes
Described in Book To Paris for
NATO Talks

"Pioneers Forever ,'1 a forthcoming book by Marvin Simon
of Lewiston , was discussed by
its author at a Winona County
Historica l Society meeting Tuesday .
The meeting was held at the
society's new Arches Branch
Museum, now being built by Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Rahn. Preceding the meeting, a bus took
members from Winona to the
Cly-War Bowl in Lewiston for
dinner , then back to the museum.
SIMON BEGAN by discussing
the first generation to settle in
this area , centering his talk on
William Rupprecht , who settled
in the valley near Lewiston that
today bears his name.
Rupprecht , in the 1850s, found
a valley that was filled with
a heavy forest, growing in a
rich , alluvial soil . He cleared
the land , built a house, barn
and mill and made roads from
the valley floor to the ridge.
Simon explained that water
was both friend and foe to Rupprecht. When the settler first
came to the valley , trees held
the water back and floods
through the valley in the spring
were beneficial.
Later, as more and more land
was olearedT water — with no
trees to hold it back — rushed
through thef valley and stripped
the land of its soil . Rupprecht
eventually moved to high
ground, Simon said.
IN ONE man's — Rupprecht' s
— lifetime, Simon pointed out ,
the valley had gone from forest
to productive farmland to a
jungle of weeds.
The second generation of area
residents began aroun d 1880,
and was marked by farmers
continuing their moves to higher
land, raising livestock and acquiring machinery,
The third generation began
around 1900, when better economic conditions enabled farmers to better their living stand-

ards . Simon described this as
"a generation of builders," and
noted that during this time the
first consolidated high school
west of the Mississippi was established at Lewiston and gasoline tractors and auotmobiles
began to be used.
Around 1920 began the fourth
generation, "an era of magic
changes," Increased production
has been realized through applied science , Simon said, but
it is becoming' apparent that
ever-increasing knowledge and
training are necessary to maintain and improve present living
standards in the face of steadily-decreasing soil reserves.
SIMON , WHO was introduced
Tuesday night by Brother Robert of St. Mary 's College, a
director of the society, i ntends
to have his. book published in
1965.
Around 75 persons from
throughout the county attended
the meeting and toured , the
museum , which has living quarters, a workshop, a gift shop
and a display area.
Rahn announced that he hoped to have the museum ready
for formal dedication in March.

Hokah Co-op Oil
HOKAH , Minn. - Directors
will be elected at the annual
meeting of the Hokah Co-op Oil
Association at 1 p.m. Dec. 5 at
the village hall.
Representatives of Midland
Cooperatives, Inc., will speak
and show films. Lunch -will be
served.
¦
BUYS TRIPLE DECKER
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Mason
Livestock Co. has purchased a
triple-deck van . It will carry 100
feeder cattle or 40 1,000 pound
steers, twice the capacity of his
other van. The cattle can . be
loaded at either the rear or the
sides of the truck.

How to buy an electric
shaver for Christmas

J. Mik* up your mind lo break tha uncomfortable thaw*
habit. No man should put up with a shave that' s Irritating
er unpleasant day after day, Shaving should be convenient
end comfortable. And today It Is—with the comfort shave.

2. Talk lo your dailar about alaclrlc ehavara. He'll show
you several brands. Most have blades which go back and
forth, He'll point out tlmt Norelco Spaedshavers have sellsharpening rotary blades which gc round and round.

SOMfERVILLE, Mass. (AP)
— Reginald F. Carpenter Jr.,
25, a maintenance man who surrendered to police and admitted
a $2,476 bank robbery had one
thing to be thankful for — the
Thanksgiving Day dinner he ate
in jail was prepared by his wife.
Carpenter told police he
robbed the Somerset Savings
Bank Wednesday because bills
were piling up and his car was
about to be repossessed. But, he
said, when he told his wife,
Theresa , 23, that night, she
urged him to telephone a friend
who is a Boston detective. Carpenter did and the officer notified local police.
After he was jailed Carpenter
asked if he could go home for
Thanksgiving dinner. The answer was no, but police brought
him his home-cooked turkey
dinner and let his wife visit him.
Carpenter faces arraignment
today in District Court.

WASHINGTON CAP) - A row
sparked by senatorial charges
that crime and violence on television help lead to juvenile delinquency apparently is coming
to a head.
Senators have smarted talking
of possible new laws to force
action if the television industry
doesn't "clean its own house,"
as they put it.
The industry, contending the
senatorial accusations are exaggerated and in some cases unwarranted, has served notice it
will fight any move toward federal censorship of programs,
The combatants are the Senate subcommittee investigating
juvenile delinquency and the
National Association of'Broadcasters, representing the bulk
ot the industry.
The subcommittee has cited a
number of crimes including killings, extortion, robbery and
gang violence by youngsters
who allegedly got the idea from
television programs.
Awards were presented when The subcommittee 's chairCub Scout Pack 7 met at Lin- man, Sen. Thomas J. Dodd , Dcoln School Tuesday. T h e y Conn., has ordered a massive
project to monitor every prowere :
Bobcats, Hugo Franren, Waynt Kj nz, gram aired in the Washington
Loren Scharmer, Donald Hanson, Mike
area, to get evidence for subseMerlens, John Colclough and Steve Holan; wolf, Robert Sutsmllti; bear, tam quent public hearings.
Thrune; webelos , Donald Florin, Mark
Peterson, Glenn Hubbard, Gary Glle,
No date has been announced
Rlcharcf Sasser, Gregory Dienger , Dean
for
the hearings, but they are
Sorem .and David Lvkllsch ; servlca stars
and silver and gold arrow points, Donald expected to get under way well
Florin, Glenn Hubbard, Gary Glle, Brian Masyga, Alan Dienger, Danny Has- before spring.
NAB 's Code Review Board , an
kett, Keith Czaplewski , Terry Berndt,
Ross Hamernlk, Bobby Suesmlth, Ryan organi2ation of nine broadcastSquires. John Fay, Robert Lutz, David
Lukllsch, Mark Peterson and Bill Col- ers administering its Code of

Cubs at Lincoln
Receive Awards

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Undersecretary of State George W.
Ball flies to Paris tonight for
talks there and in London with
European leaders and U.S. officials on economic and military
confronting
the
problems
Atlantic Allies.
Key topics for Ball's conferences are expected to be the
financial policies of British
Prime Minister Harold Wilson
and the U.S. plan for a multilat- Llough.
eral nuclear force , joi ntly Robert Masyga Is Cubmaster, Den
mothers art Mrs. Gordon Fay, Mn.
owned and manned by the var- JeraW
Class
Marians and Mrs. Robert Mas yga. Spring Grove
ious NATO countries.
Committeemen are: Leslie Nelson, secretary; William Hamernlk, treasurer;
SPRING GROVE, Minn. . -..
Henry Scharmer, membership, and EdThe undersecretary 's trip win
Legal problems involved in
Berndt, awards.
comes in the wake of a severe At the pack meeting Den 1 transferring the farm business
British financial crisis revolving displayed bird feeders, b i r d from parents the the children
about Wilson's attempts to bol- feeders, bird houses and Christ- will be discussed at the second
ster the pound sterling and im- mas decorations, and Den 3 adult evening school meeting
prove his nation 's international "junk genius" projects. Den 4 Monday at 8 p.m.
payments standing.
conducted the opening cere- An example farm situation
And it comes less than one mony , and webelos den display- was studied at the first meetweek after Wilson sharply criti- ed knot tying.
ing on November 23.
cized the proposed joint nuclear
weapons force in a speech to the
House of Commons on Monday.
sCS|
csBaBS&iei
Despite Wilson's stand , and
the continuing opposition to the
MLF project by French President Charles de Gaulle , the
United States and West Germany — its two chief backers —
agreed Thursday that the NATO
nuclear fleet can be established.
In a joint communique following talks, Secretary of State
Dean Rusk and West German
rm
Foreign
Minister
Gerhard
Schroeder expressed hope that
agreement on the multilateral
force "will be reached soon and
that as many member nations
.
.
of the alliance as possible would \i j!
^.^
participate."
Rusk and Schroeder were reported to feel that Wilson's
speech may have been delivered
partially to placate the left wing
of his Labor party and partly to
establish a bargaining position
when he comes here Dec. 7-8 for
talks with U.S. officials including President Johnson.
But a new blow to the MLF
plan came from Brussels where
parliamentary sources reported
today that Belgium had decided
to take no part in the nuclear
force.
Ball expects to be in London
on Sunday and Monday and will
meet with British Foreign Secretary Patrick Gordon Walker
and probably with Wilson.
Before heading for London ,
Ball confers in Paris Saturday
primarily with U.S. officials and
representatives at NATO headquarters to assess the impact of
the British government's policies and the extent of dissension
centering around De Gaulle.
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MISS TWEITO INJURED
SPRING GROVE , Minn , (Special) — Miss Solvig Tweito,
; daughter of Mr. a n d Mrs.
Maurice Tweito, Spring Grove,
is a patient at St. Mary 's Hospital, Wausau , Wis. She received a severe back injury in
a car accident. She is physical
education teacher at Wausau.
Mrs. Norman Trehus, Julius
Goodno and Miss Agnes Blexrud have retu rned from La
Crosse hospitals.

9 *.ra, through 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 to 12:30

DR. MAX L. DEBOLT

• Optometrist *
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Christmas Lasts
Longer When
You Give A
PARKER ¦
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Have You Opened Your
Christmas Shopper
Account?

Ask About It In
Our Main Office ,
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CHICAGO (AP) - A United
Air Lines pilot, scheduled to-fly
a DCS jet airliner "with 25 passengers aboard nonstop to Seattle, Wash., collapsed and died 35
minutes before takeoff Thursday.
The pilot, Capt. Clifford Turvey, 52, of Buckley, Wash., was
having coffee in an O'Hare International Airport restaurant
when he suffered an apparent
heart attack , firemen said. A
fire ambulance crew administered oxygen .and took him to
Resurrection Hospital , where ha
died.
A company spokesman said
Turvey was erew captain of
United's Flight No. 151, departing Chicago at 5 p.m. He had
arrived earlier in the day as
captain of Flight No. 140 from
Seattle,
The spokesman said Turvey
had worked for United more
than 20 years. He lived at Buckley.
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CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—The grandchildren of a Caledonia woman who will be 05 I5 and 45% wool. The popular leather
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for her Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. 14 palm style makes them perfect for drivnt the home of Mrs. Lorren
Ting esdal, Mabel. No invitations II ing and all around winter wear. Choice
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Bell denied that enforcement
claim it is perfect, but that it
can and does police itself effectively, strives to improve its
standards, and will resist any
government regulation of the
content of its programs.
He said any such legislation
would violate constitutional
guarantees of freedom of speech
and of the press.
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B. f. 3. for tht woman. Old you know (hat women buy
over fta/f Ihe «focfr/c fhavars told In this country fo gly»
to their mnnfolk , moslly at Christmas/ It' s a fact. Another
tact : Norelro 'Flip-Top 'Is Ihe world' s largest-aellln u shavnr
model —five « Norelco, and you ran ha sure he'll Ilka ft.

Fair Practices, has scheduled
meetings here Dec. 9-10, The
subcommittee's Oct. 27 report to
the Senate contended that televised programs excessively featuring crime, violence and brutality are a proved factor ln
juvenil e delinquency although
not the only one.
"The, patience of Congress,
though considerable, is not endless," the report said in
warning.
Howard H. Bell, NAB code
director , told a reporter by telephone from New York City the
subcommittee report made a
number of unwarranted allegations , including one that many
broadcasters seem to violate the
code with impunity.
The subcommittee praised the
code's content but said it was
poorly enforced and that many
violators continued to display
the NAB "seal of fair practice"'
in advertising which supposedly
attests compliance with the
code .
Bell denied that enforcement
of the code is lax. He said many
radio and television stations
have lost their right to display
the seal, and that the industry is
taking steps to sharpen the
sting.
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Interstate System

TODAY IN NATIONAL AF FAIR S

Why Bases
Weren 't Closed

Changes Travel Character
THE INTERSTATE HIGHWAY system
is changing the character of motor travel
in America and promises to change it even
more — in a hurry.
Announcement from Washington that
almost 2,000 miles of I road were built in
the 12 month s through September emphasizes the speed with which the 41,000 mile
national network of superroads Is being
pushed. More than 17,500 miles of the system are in- use, 43 percent.
Wisconsin is bettering the national
pace. Including the 47 mile stretch between
Wisconsin Dells and Tomah , opened in October , the state has 285 miles of I road in
service. That is just 62 percent of Wisconsin 's allotted 458.7 miles.
MINNESOTA IS doing fairly wall — although not as well as Wisconsin. Principal
reason for this is that a large share of the
interstate funds so far have been spent on
the big projects in the St. Paul-Minjieapolis metropolitan area where property values are the highest in the state. When these
jobs are out of the way, the balance of the
program will move fast. Right of way is
now being acquired for Interstate 90 which
bisects Winona County from Dakota to the
Olmsted County line just north of Chatfield.
Minnesota has comp leted 133.6 miles to
full standards , and has opened 194.9 miles
to traffic , out of the 902.7 miles of designated system. Work is under way on an
additional 602.8 miles. The Minnesota Interstate system has no toll facilities.
Through truck and auto traffic flows
smoothly on the I routes, with no stop signs
or cross traffic , leaving the older highways
for more localized traffic. Trips are appreciably shortened in time, travel costs
are reduced , safety is enhanced. Without
the existing 1 roads, traffic would already
be tied in knots because of the additional
vehicles put on the highways since -work
on the system began in 1956.
THE STATES BUILD tha I ro.di; so
construction is not surrendered to Washington. Financing is 90 percent federa l,
however. The states., might....have done the
total job had they been willing to enact
the increased gasoline and other user
taxes that are paying for the federal share.
But they are reluctant to get their taxes
too much out of line. Also, there is doubt
that the poorer and less populated states
could or would have borne the burden.
Even now, completed I road segments
are giving the states headaches. Maintenance is a state responsibility, and the
I roads have vastly more pavement to be
kept clear of snow and acres more of grass
to be mowed and kept free of litter.
Success of the I roads has also demonstrated that major state roads should not
be built to lesser standards.
TARGET DATE for finishing tha national system is 1972, but construction is
likely to go right along on additional mileage. States like Wisconsin , which received
small mileage the first time around , may
then be more favored , and expanding metropolitan areas may get special help for
their imperative needs.

Red Wing Editor Comments
On Swift & Co. Closing
THE WINONA community which has
been setting a very good record of industrial employment growth in the past few
years has been dealt a cruel and unexpected blow. An old , and apparently well-established , member of the city 's manufacturing complex is closing down.
Ever since 1928 ,
packer , has operated
This plant will cease
ary, it was recently

Swift , the bi meat^
a plant in the city.
operations in Februannounced.

One can hardly blame the company for
discontinuing their activities there . Swift
officials explain that the Winona plant has
showed an operating profit in only one of
the 10 past years. Losses sustained in the
last two years approximate $7!iO,(K)0.
I h e closing of this operation represents
a severe setback lor Ihe city. Swift has
been employ ing 175 peop le , accounting for
an annual payroll of $»0() .O(>(). While the
company expects to find jobs for many Win ona employes in othe r plants and others
ni ;:y he pensioned , local businessmen cert a i n l v will feel the effects of the lost pa yroll. '
THE MUNICIPALITY , too , it taking it
on Die chin. The Swift plan t paid $L'J),445) in
personal anil real properly taxes this year.
Winonans. of course , w h i l e thev make
no .s ecret of tlie dismay caused by Ihe company ' s decision , are not broodin g over
their hisses A movement alread y is on foot
to find a purchaser for the 2;Vacre tract
with its buildings . The sile with excellent
river frontage should prove attractive to
heav y industr y .
WHAT HAPPENED ml Wtnon * can , obviously, happen here or anywhere else.
Business operations encounter Ihe same
tests ol survi val that face the animal and
vegetable kingdoms. Progressive cities
with the f u t u r e economy of their communities in mind have to conduct continuou s
t i r e plantings lo insure adequate rep lacements for the old oaks that are , from time
to time , toppled by adverse winds .
Ked
Wing Republican Eagle.
¦

The tobacco peop le see no cigarethealth link , hut Brit ain 's medical chief
says cigarets Kill O .aOO Mrilish men annually t)h , well , differen t viewp oints.
¦
I ear Hum nut ; for I HID wi th Hire : lir nut
dinnayrd; for 1 am thy <*<MI. lialah 41.1*.

'What 's So Funny, Monsieur? I'm Only Trying to Find My Way '

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Decisions on all expenditures for the defense of the United States are ,
theoretically at least, nol to be influenced by
politicians seeking to curry favor in their communities. Taxpayers' money is supposed to be
spent for strictly military purposes and not to
gain votes in electing congressmen or senators
to office.
Yet the howl that has gone up from various
parts of the land because of the closing of
certain military bases — causing, of course,
some unemployment — is a dramatic example
of the misconceptions that prevail today concerning the use of public funds. Senators and
representatives of both part ies whose constituencies will be affected are protesting loudly and
demanding re-examination , if not reversal , of
the orders issued.
FOR SEVERAL years now members of Congress and candidates have boasted publicly in
talks to their constituents that they could "do
more for you" in obtaining federal projects in
a district or state than could any political opponent. If a senator or representative happens
to be of the political party in power in the executive branch of the government , the inference is plainly given that government contracts
are allocated on the basis of who "stands in "
with the incumbent administration . It has been
openly claimed by congressional candidates
during their campaigns that they could "gel
more" out of the federal treasury than any rival candidate could.
Unfortunately, the same sort of impression
has at times been conveyed for several years
now by the government itself in the handling
of various federal contracts. Whenever the Department of Defense, for instance , has decided
to make some sizeable expenditure in a particular area , the announcement has been sent to
the office here of the senator or representative
of the state or district affected, for first release to the press. The object seems to have
been to show that somehow these members of
Congress have had something to do with the
awards. The practice has been con tinued under the present administration , and is responsible for many of the erroneous ideas that the
voters have concerning the method of allocation of government contracts.
WHEN SECRETARY of Defense McNamara ,
through a policy board of officers , ordered a
study of the efficiency of various Navy yards,
bomber bases and other defense installations,
it was obvious that if shutdowns were announced during a political campai gn , this might cost
votes. So the disclosure was delayed by the administration until after the election , when the
bad news could , of course , be revealed without
losing votes.
As a matter of fact , the actual number of
persons involved in the unemployment resulting
from the closing of the bases announced last
week is not large. The hardships, to be sure ,
will be severe for the few who are affected.
Out of a total of 6.700 installations of the Defense Department in January 1961. Secretary
McNamara has closed or curtailed only 6(i9,
which is 10 percent of the total. Similarly, out
of the total of approximately 3,721,000 persons
employed in the armed services, both military
and civilian , a very small number — less than
four percent — has been affected by all the
cancellations.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago .. . 1954

Charles Kubicek has been appointed manager of the Winona Cortland store replacing
George Rau , who was transferred to the La
Crosse store.
The celebrated Ballet Ttusse de Monte Carlo appeared as the second offering of the 1954-55
season of the Winona Community Concert Association,

Twenty-Five Years Ago . .. 1939

Dr. Lewis G. Jacobs, roentgenologist at the
Winona General Hospital , spoke to the Kiwanis
Club at its weekly luncheon at the Hotel Winona on the discovery and uses of X-ray and
radium.
Plans are being considered by authorities
of Winona State College , t lip college alumni association, the YWCA and interested individuals
for erection of a lodge on the highest point at
Garvin Heights and for instituting an improvement program for the entire area.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914

Southern Minnesot a is marketing the finest
and largest crop of corn in Ihe history of the
state , and moreover , the crop is moving three
weeks curlier than usual.
The Tri-County Ass ociation met at the Arlington Club and the following officers were
elected : William Goss . president : John llitzker ,
vice president , and George llillyer , secretary.

Seventy-Five Years A go . , . 1889

II. Kberl has sold the Milwauke e house on
Kast 3rd Street to Kwal il V. lloheck .
A new musical organixal ion to be known ;is
the Kmerson Quintet Oul) has been formed in
Winona . The members mv \. I) . Staughton.
.Jesse Slocumb , F. I. . Wr ight . Perc y Hell ami
Arthur Vilas.

One Hundred Yea rs Ago ... 1864

Some parlies from Winona have purchased
Ihe Stevens I louse at Rochester, payi ng thesum of $5,000.
Mr. Rogers of Homer has been exp eri mentin g
Ihis year in th e growth of the cotton plant ,
and with some success
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WASHINGTON CALLING

American Aid
To India Small

By MARQUIS CHILDS
NEW DELHI — American military aid to India is cur*
rently running at the rate of $60,000,000 annually. It is small
in comparison both to the need and the plan evolved in xooperation with American authorities for modernizing India s
forces from top to bottom.
.
The material being furnished is largely in communications and logistics lor use on the mountainous northern border. So great is the suspicion between Pakistan and India that
if tanks and other weapons
were furnished it would be
To Your Good Health considered an affront to
Pakistan. And Pakistan has
remained a member of the
Southeast Asia Treaty Organization while India held
to nonalignment.
But the stern realities of
the present moment hardly
accord with the paper positions of the past. Ever since
the rout two years ago on
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
the northern border the
menace of Red China has
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
been real enough and so has
When I become nervous,
the
need to get arms wherembarrassed or very
ever they can be had. The
tense, I break out in a
defense budget of $1,800,r as. lv that resembles
ooo is three times that of
hives on chest , face, up19(52.
per arms and neck .
My skin becomes blot<THE INDIANS believed
chy and I am very selfthev had a firm commitment
conscious. As soon as I
from Premier Khrushchev
start relaxing the rash
to supply not only MIGs but
a faciory for production of
begins to disappear , ususupersonic aircraft . Presially in 10 or 15 minutes,
dent Sarvepalli Radhaddepending on circumkrishnan visited Moscow in
stances.
the late summer and came
Do you have any sugaway from a long talk with
gestions?—G. R.
Khrushchev greatly reasI wish you had mentioned
sured.
your age. A trouble like
Khrushchev 's abrupt rethis is quite common among
moval was a bolt from the
young people but tends to
blue for India. Coming along
disappear with maturity and
with the Chinese nuclear
self-confidence. (Some peoexplosions it blew a gaping
ple, though , never get over
hole in the future . The eveblushing. )
ning haze of dust and smoke
Sometimes there is a secover Delhi was not half as
ond phase of the same sort
dense as the uncertainty
hanging over military headof nervous reaction , around
quarters and the top govthe menopause.
ernment offices. Did the
Your physician may be
promises of the past mean
able to help.
anything now?
You put your own finger
on the key to the condiTHE ANSWER has been
tion : The hives or blotches
given , or so it's widely beappear when you are tense
lieved here. Moscow has
or upset.
agreed to come through with
everything, including the
REMEMBER t h a t we
MIG factory and subma^ types of
have two main
rines to augment India's
nervous systems. One is the
modest navy. Western diplovolunta system which we
mats .accept this as correct
use to control our actions.
on the basis of IndependThe other is the autonomic
ent intelligence reports.
system which operates quite
It is also generally beindependently of our will.
lieved
here that, despite
*
The autonomic system is
Chou En-lai's visit to Mosaffected by our emotions,
cow, the split between the
psychological factors and
two Communist giants is as
some other stimuli. It raises
wide as ever. So for the
"goose pimples" when we
time being the future Is not
are cold , makes us percompletely black.
spire when it is hot , makes
American military advisus shiver, or our scalp
ers rate the immediate Chitingl e with fear or excitenese threax lower than do
ment. Our heart speeds up
the Indians . Nevertheless,
and glands pour extra adrethey insist there are five
nalin into our systems in
possible invasion routes intime of danger.
stead of the four on Indian
Among other things , the
strategic
maps . Sixteen Inautonomic system controls
dian
divisions
are being
the blood vessels. In some
to stand
rapidly
equipped
individuals the nervous sysguard over those routes.
tem is more sensitive in
this regard. Anyway, that
RECENTLY A so-called
is the general explanation
world peace conference held
for blushing and similar
here, with V. K. Krishna
manifestations , such as your
Menon , long since out of the
nervous blotches.
government , presiding, attacked the United States for
A.S YOU LEARN not to
sending
nuclear submarines
let unimportant things upinto
the
Indian Ocean . Rut
set your emotions , your
this
drew
scant attention.
autonomic system will react
When
an
official asked
less vigorously.
Ambassador Chester Bowles
It is possible also to give
why the submarines were
medications that will lessen
there he replied : "They are
the blush reaction — drugs
in the Indian Ocean for
of the belladonna group and
your protection and ours. "
others that quiet this speIn the same way Bowles
cial nervous system. These
stresses the importance for
can be taken before any
India of the struggle in Viet
event that might cause anNam to defeat the Commuxiety. Unexpected situations
nist Viet Cong guerrillas , If
might , of course , still catch
all of Viet Nam were to
you unprepared.
come under the control of
Finally, overactivity of
Communist China the circle
the thyroid gland can prewould be tightened around
dispose to this symptom.
Southeast Asia.
But if that were involved ,
SO MltCII IS still to be
there would be signs such
a.s nervousness, fast pulse
done. The jealousy between
the two nations uVit divided
and other indications pointthe subcontinent in a fearing to that factor .
ful blood feud constantly
gets in the way. A traveled
Dear Dr. Molner: At
Indian
, a professional obwhat age should one
server of world trends , ret a k e vitamins ?—MRS.
mnrked in dead seriousness :
II. W.
"Just to think that Pakistan
has supersonic plnnes eight
At any age when you are
years before we did. "
not getting enough of the
This was nn implied reright ones in your food —
proach to America for armwhich is another way of
ing a SEATO partner. The
saying that , except for
reaction in Pakistan If India
cases of certain diseases, or
were to set off a nuclear
hi ghly restricted diets, you
device can well he imafined.
can get enough vitamins so
It would widen China 's
long as you eat a proper ly
heaven-sent opportunity to
balanced diet. Taking vitnpursue the balefu l course of
min.s in pill form i.s usedivide and conquer .
less or at any rate wasteful , If you already are eating and cooking proper ly,
The most commonly deSTART YOUR DAY
;
stroyed vitamin in cooking
is vitamin C.
i
with
|

Two Main
Nervous
Systems
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Former Ku Klux Backer
Disavoys Church Blasts

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - I received an interesting phone
call the other day from a
Mississi ppian who has been
active in the Ku Klux Klan ,
Emmett Thornhill of McComb.
Mr. Thornhill is a wealthy
oil man , several times a
millionaire who I had reported was high up in the
Klan and had influence with
the McComb police.
"I've been out of that outfit ever since they dropped
the first three bombs ," Mr .
Thornhill told me . "Let the
law handle it . not the Klan.
"This is not why we organized the Klans . I thought
they were a God-fearing outfit when I got into them. I
didn 't know they were doing
this kind of thing. I'm
against it .
"There never has been a
colored church that I haven ' t contributed something
to . I put up $1,000 for several. I have lots of friends
among the colored people. I
have to do business with 'em
all the time: I sign oil leases
on their property. This publicity you 've given rne has
hurt me with 'em."

I ASKED Mr. Thornhill if
it was not true that when
the Klan held a big rally on
the McComb fair grounds
last Julv he had helped organize it.
"I paid for the advertising and the broadcast for
Shelton ," he leplicd , referring to Bob Shelton. grand
dragon of the Alabama Ku
Klux Klan and ardent supporter of Gov George Wallace .
"But I j»ot out of Ihis outfit the first time three
bombs were thrown in Hurgland. "
Thornhill referred to a
Negro community which i.s
part of McComb .
"I' m not in favor of beating a colored man out of a
single dime . ' ' Thor n liil continued. "I' ve never been
against the Ni gras, I don ' t
believe in beating Nigras in
any way.
"You said mv son was a
member of the McComb
auxiliary police , lie ' s not .
lie makes $211. mi) H month. "
"You mean $211 .OWl a
year ','" I asked , thinking I
had misunderstood.
"No, S2H . 0M) a month . "
Thornhill
corrected . "He
makes it from oil wells and
hauling oil. "
I \ S K i : l ) i lim iilnll win.I
he thought of Ihe petition
just signed by tif>0 McComb
residents backing l.iw and

OPINION WISE

order and equal opportunities for Negroes.
"That petition is like one
I suggested seven months
ago," he replied . "It demonstrates what I said, but
at that time nobody paid any
attention to it. "
I am delighted to publish
llr. Thornhill's present
-views on both the Klan and
the race problem , and to
give him the benefit of the
doubt on his treatment of
Negroes. And I would like
to go further and make a
suggestion whereby Mr .
Thornhill may undo any injustice he was responsible
for when he promoted the
big Klan rally for Grand
Dragon Shelton.
Dick Gregory, the famous
Negro comedian , is trying
to raise money for 20,000 turkeys to be flown to Mississippi just before Christmas .
He thought he h?d part of
the turkey monev raised
from the Liston-Clay fight
when the bout fizzled.

PROBABLY there Is no
man in America , even Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell , who
is more hated by the Ku
Klux Klan than Dick Gre-.
gory. He has given up performance iees of more than
$6 .000 a week to raise money for the freedom movement in Mississippi and

elsewhere.
Likewise, there is no organization more hated by
Dick Gregory than the Ku
Klux Klan.
However; if a man who
has now renounced the Klan ,
sucl as Emmett Thornhill ,
should join in Dick Gregory 's drive to give turkeys
to the less privileged people of Mississippi — both
white and black — it would
pro've beyond any possible
doufct that he means what
he says about a fair break
for Negroes.

Furthermore, and even
more important, it would
•prove that Americans can
rise above personal prejudice.
We have had too much of
this prejudice of late f In the
past , this country didn 't
•have to worry about prejudice . But in recent years ,
especially in recent months ,
some segments of the public liave tried to win through
hate what they can 't achieve
through ballots and persuasion.
This being Thanksgiving
time , it might be a significant time to show that two
men , with different backgrounds and different philosophies , can agree on the
basic princi ples of the
founding fathers,

JJUL S' JJ' LUL.

' The treasurer reports that her plan not to fill in
her check stubs so that we 'll always have money in
the bank isn 't working out the way she 'd
hoped it would."
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A
submarine that can fly is the
Navy 's newest dream. It has
awarded a $36,000 contract for
design studies to see if such a
combination is feasible.
What the Navy would like to
have — in the event of a war
with the Soviet Union - is a
smallish submarine that could
fly to such large inland bodies
of water as the Black Sea and
Caspian Sea and then plop' back
into the water to prey on Soviet
ships. It would be almost impossible to get a conventional submarine into such seas during a
war.
Its development would be
"both complex and laborious"
says a Navy aircraft engineer,
Eugene H. Handler, in an article dealing with tbe flying eub
in the magazine "U.S. Naval
Institute Proceedings." Handler
called for a careful examination
before such an idea is shelved.

By GRETCHEN L LAMBERTON
the small and limited world of one's hospital room all
IN things take on enormous importance — flowers , notes,
gifts sent by friends, and most especially the nurses that
take care of you. You get concerned about their driving home
to Fountain City or Rushford or La Crosse over slippery
roads, about whether they eat proper breakfasts, etc.
' One fine little nurse, who is getting married in a week,
has been cleaning up their future apartment during her spare
time, Another one is trying to give up smoking, while another is trying to decide between two boy friends.
College of Saint Teresa student nurses talk over with me
what dress they 're going to wear to this or that prom. One
cute Saint Teresa nurse told me with a giggle how her St.
Mary 's date invited her to take a drive, then gleefully led her
out to the St. Mary's bus he was driving. Another student
nurse from Saint Teresa cuts out clippings for me from her
hometown paper about former Winonans. One gets involved in
the lives of many people in the little world of a hospital.
Flowers are a great joy.
A Hawaiian friend had her
mother airmail a box of the
strangely beautiful and unreal looking scarlet anthurium f rom Hawaii a n d
they 've brought much pleasure. A l o c a l naturalist
brought in a great bunch of
beautiful and exotic locust
pods, dried Chinese lanterns

mixed with many fragile and
lovely weeds he had gathered from swamp and hillside. My miniature orange
tree is beginning to shed
many oranges right and left
and I send the silly things to
youngsters to dissect. An
ethereal violet and cerise
orchid is actually tougher
than it looks in its delicate
vase.

Many Species
Face Extinction

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Interior Department is concerned about the survival of 50
or more kinds of birds and
mammals that may be facing
extinction. It is asking conservation groups to help it prepare a
list of the threatened species so
special protective measures can
be devised.
Some of the species listed
Thursday by the department
are the California condor,
Atlantic salmon, Florida everglade kite, attwater's prairie
chicken, black-footer ferret,
American ivory-billed woodpecker and whooping crane.

As to art — my room is a gallery. Eight-year-old Andrea and ten-year-old Dana do wonderful colored pictures
for me which the nurses tape up for me next to a perfectly
beautiful etching Swiss artist Max Gunther did as a gift for
me. Angus squeezes fresh orange juice for me daily, and Andrea sent me a frozen snowball to look at and to feel — how
exciting the first snowfall of the year has always been to me
in past years.
I suppose the most exciting hour ol the day in a hospital
is mail time and I look forward so eagerly to notes or letters
from friends and from^wel^wishers, many of whom I don't
know but who seem like old friends. Thank you, my friends.

LaCrosse Woman
Charter Night
Tuesday for New
Dead in Crash
Indian Guides

LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP)-Mrs.
Anna Schmitz, 7S, La Crosse,
Was killed when a car in which
the was riding collided with a
station wagon on highway 33 10
miles east of here Wednesday
night.
Others killed in Wisconsin
traffic mishaps over the Thanksgiving holiday:
'

car overturned in a ditch after
leaving on icy town road just
north of Gresham in Shawano Charter night ceremonies for
County.
three new Indian Guide tribes
will be Tuesday evening at the
Lee R- Bergner, 43, a partner in a Green Bay television YMCA community room.
Presentation of national charrepair business, was k i l l e d
late Wednesday when his , panel ters will follow a 6 p.m. dinner
truck overturned in a ditch aft- to which all tribes of the Weer leaving Highway 101 north of No-Nah Nation are invited, said
Larry Schiller, youth director.
EDWARD J. DZIOBA ,, 55 Armstrong C r e e k in For- John Foreman will be program
est
County.
Kenosha, was injured fatally
chairman.
Thursday night when knocked The crashes raised the state 's
Receiving their charters will
down by one car and run over record single-year toll to 962,
be
the Winpawnee,
and
by another going in the same compared with 805 on this date Wapasba tribes. Shawano
Their chiefs
direction as he crossed Highway a year ago.
are Keith Ostrander, John Ei32 about two miles south of
fealdt
and Bruce Reed.
Kenosha.
The first plane starting the
Mrs. Tillie Hansen, 67, Mil- first regular passenger service
waukee, was killed Thursday af- from the United States to Europe
ternoon when struck by a car took off near Port Washington,
on Milwaukee's South Side.
Long Island, in 1939, carrying a
Carl Dustmann, 73, Milwau- crew of 12 and 22 paying paskee, died Thursday when his sengers.
ALMA, Wis. — The annual
meeting of the Buffalo County
chapter, Red Cross, will be Dec.
7 at 7:30 p.m. in the basement
of the American Bank at Alma.
Miss Hazel Bentson, field representative will attend her first
meeting with the local chapter.
Interested persons are welcome.
Buffalo County will host the
Red Cross bloodmobile early
Christmas week . On Dec. 21 it
will be at Central Lutheran
Church, Mondovi , from 1-7 p.m.
The Buffalo Memorial Auxiliary
under Mrs. James Lightfoot will
conduct this operation.
The Fountain City American
Legion under James Scholmeier
Phone 4596 or 6884
will carry on a recruiting drive
for the Dec. 22 operation in the
Fountain City Auditorium, 2-7
p.m.
The final day , Dec. 23. will
see the bloodmobile set up at the
Alma Legion Hall from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Bloodmobile Set
For Buffalo Co.
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Ahrens & Plait
OIL COMPANY

413 Vine St.

DRIVE IrV WILMINGTON
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — Receipts of the Wilmington Township Fund , now completed , were $825.55. This will
be distributed among nine agencies supported by the organization , which was started this
fall .

Phone 4596 or 6884
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No Disgrace
In $850,000
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— This year 's assessment for
the city of Whitehall is $3,258,885 . an increase of $80,725 over
last year 's. The total tax rate
for 1964 is .625771 fi , a reduction
of about $3,16 per $1 , 000 assessed valuation , the rate last year
being .6574021.
The total to be raised this
year for tax purposes includes
$1,168.01, for the state , $14. 16
more than last year. The state
tax rate this year is .0035841
compared with .0036305 last
year.
County taxes apportioned to
Whitehall total $51,099.93 , a decrease of $3,413.79 from last
year. The county tax rate is
.1568019 compared with .1715260
last year.
City taxes this year are $51,079.79, slightly higher than the
$50,930.15 raised last year. This
year's city rate is .1567400, last
year's, .1602500.
There is a decrease of $1 ,751. 28 in the amount to be raised
this year for the school, $100,584.05. Last year's figure was
$102,335.33. The school rate is
.3086456. Last year it was
.3219956.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My sister 's employer died recently and he
left her $850,000, thereby disgracing our whole family. She
went to work for him when she was 22 and was his loyal employe for 31 years. She was well paid, but her work always
came first and, although she was the prettiest girl in town,
she never married. She was a good Christian woman , Abby,
and there never was a breath of scandal about her.
When her employer died and it was learned that he had
left half his estate to his wife and the other half to my sister,
you can imagine what the gossips had to say ! My sister had
social security and a retirement policy, so she didn't need
the fortune he left her at the expense of her reputation. How
can we clear her of the suspicion that was cast on her good
name?
NO CITY , PLEASE
DEAR NO CITY: Confidentially, I think YOU are contributing suspicion where none is warranted. A bequest of
(850,000 reflects nothing but favor on a "good Christian
woman" about whom there never was
a breath of scandal.
DEAR ABBY: My husband never misses
your column, so you would'be doing me a
great favor if you printed what you think
of a husband who asks other women to select
his wife's Christmas gift for him. After 15
years of selecting my gifts personally, he
turned to other women to make his selection
for him. I'd be satisfied with a single hankie as long as I knew he chose it for me
himself.
SENECA FALLS

Caledonia Sets Couple Observe
53rd Anniversa ry
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - A
Drive for $6,000 Buffalo
County couple
CALEDONIA , Minn. - The
Caledonia Charities, Inc., fund
drive will be held the week of
Dec. 1.
Goal is $6,000. Eleven organizations will benefit from this
one annual solicitation , including the American Red Cross
with its water safety and blood
programs; Boy and Girl Scouts ;
Caledonia Playgrounds, Inc.;
Children's Home Society of Minnesota (Little Red Stocking);
March of Dimes; Salvation Army; Sister Kenny , and the Minnesota Association for Retarded
Children, Heart Association, and
Society for Crippled Children
and Adults.
The fund will be allocated on
the basis of direct and indirect
benefits to the community and
on amounts received in previous
years when separate fund raising campaigns were conducted.
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ABBY
DEAR SENECA: I hope you won't feel short-changed
if your husband presents you with a personally-selected
single hankie this Christmas because I am printing your
letter along with your wish. Merry Christmas?

/
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DEAR ABBY : I am 15 years old and a little on the chubby side. Everything I touch, I either drop, break or spill. I
bump into doors and people and other things. My mother
thinks it is because my bangs are always in my eyes and I
can't see. My father says my coordination is off. What is the
matter with me?
CLUMSY

^

IN

YOUR

DEAR CLUMSY: Many girls (and boys, too) your
age have the same problem and for the same combination
of reasons. Practice poise. Try to move more gracefully
and be aware of what you are doing every moment. It
will soon become part of your natural behavior. Try it. It
really works.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Mrs. Lenous Miller, who has
been a patient at Lake City
Municipal Hospital since falling
in her home and breaking her
arm, was transferred to the

who observed their 53rd wedding anniversary Sept. 2 reside at tha
Balk Brothers residence in the
Town of Lincoln.
Mr. Balk , 82, born there Nov.
9, 1882, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Balk, is in poor health
but his wife, 76, is well enough
to do her own housework. She
was born Oct. 22, 1888, in the
Town of Waumandee to Mr. and
Mrs. George Plank.
They have one son, Alton ,
Town of Lincoln; one daughter ,
Mrs. Donald (Ethelyn) Heitman,
La Crosse ; three grandchildren,
and five great-grandchildren.
The anniversary was observed
at the Alton Balk home.
Mr. Balk has two living brothers, Robert and Ernest, Town of
Lincoln, and one sister, Mrs.
William (Wilma) Heibel , Milwaukee. Mrs. Balk has two
brothers, William and Richard
of Cream.
Community Home, Zumbrota,
where she will spend the winter.
She has been in a wheel chair
since her husband's death several years ago and lived alone
most of the time.

A Wonderful Gift
For The Home!
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DEAR' ABBY: The letter signed "PLAYING SAFE" hit
home with us. We, too, had safety belts installed in our cars.
Front and back! When some of our friends ignored them,
saying they were "too much trouble, " we would reply, "While
you are in our car, WE are responsible for YOUR safety , so
either buckle up or walk!" Real friends do not resent it.
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Har/nony Woman
Observes Her
89th Birthday
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— A Harmony woman who has
two great-great-grandchildren
among her. descendants was
honored at her home Monday
on her 89th
birthday,
her
daughter here
entertaining.
Mrs. Edward
(Lucy) Roche
has lived at
Harmony most
of her fife, her
l a t e husband
having been in
business. She
has four sons,
Edwin L., West- M n - *****
wood village; Dr. Lyle, Temple
City, and William D., El Cajon,
all in California, and Gerald,
Austin; four daughters, Mrs.
Paul (Myrtle) Whalen Sr., Canton; Mrs. H! A. ( Irene ) Lofy
and Mrs. Floyd ( Allyne ) Byers,
San Pablo, Calif., and Mrs. Roy
(Mary) Kurdelmeier, Harmony;
13 grandchildren and 26 greatgrandchildren besides the two
great-great-grandchildren.

Arcadia Mathematics
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) About 25 elementary and high
school teachers from both public and parochial schools attended the first of a series of instructional meetings in modern
mathematics at Arcadia High
School last week. Dr. Marshall
Wick of the mathematics department of Eau Claire State
University has been obtained as
consultant for two-hour weekly
meetings, the next of which will
be held Dec. 3. All will begin
at 4:30 p.m. Before the start of
the next school year several
meetings will be held for parents to acquaint them with what
their children are doing in
home work .

17 on Eleva-Strgm
A Honor Listing

COMBINATION DOOR
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ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. ( Special) — Seven students attained
the A honor roll at Central High
School during the first quarter.
Attaining straight As were
Steve Gibson and Carol Nelson,
senior; Linda Johnson, junior;
Gwen Hatcher, sophomore, and
David Gunderson , Vicki Lou
Johnson and Mark Nymo, freshmen.
A total of 135 out of 263 had
perfect attendance the first nine
weeks.
¦

• Thit yt ir give a BIG GIFT . . . a Ruse*
tho homo . . . only
$49.95, If you inttall your own. If you ar«
handy you can tavt, and at tho tamo timo,
enjoy tho bonofits of strong, rigid Ruieo
Stool Door* that can't tag, twist or bond
. . . and give complete protection from the
weather. Be a win Santa and call ui nowl
( Installation by our own professional instalU
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Combination Doer for

Movies at Arcadia
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) The first of a series of free
pre-holiday movies sponsored
by the Arcadia Lions Club for
grade school age children will
be shown Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
at the Vogue Theater. "Son
of Captain Blood" is the title.
Matinees will continue Saturdays, Dec. 5 through 19. The
opening hour, 1:30, is a halfhour earlier than in previous
years . Pre-school children may
attend if accompanied by an
older child.

I TLOUGAN j
521 Huff St.

Phona 5667
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OFFICER ENTERTAINED
ALMA , Wis. (S pecial) -- The
Pythian Sisters of Alma entertained their grand chief recently. Mrs. Gladys Tnlzman , Milwaukee , on hrr official visit to
Temple No. 66, was a guest at
a banquet for sisters a n d
knights at the Alma Hotel. Past
grand officers present were Harda Dinkel , Enu Claire , nnd Marie Evans, Alma. A social hour
followed exemplification of the
ritualistic work bv officers and
staff

|
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Assessment Up
$80f 725 in '64
At Whitehall
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How much longer can we hand you this line?
Forevor , we hops.
ftacauia nobod y nvnr rnlonds to c(»ong«
»ho Volkswage n ' * jhop<t .
Tho only reason tho Volkswagen n ever
changed n to make it work even betlnr
The money Ihol isn ' t spent on outside
Changes is ipfinl inside thw ro r
Tins system provides an immense advart-

logo Time Yoo n of il.
Thorn s tim« to improve port* ond HiN
teep moil ol thorn intorehangoobla.
'Which is why it ' s so easy lo get VW
port - , , nnd wh y our mochamrs don ' t wake
up screamin g I
Th ere ' s lime to put an immense amount
of hand work into each VW . and to finish

eoch on» like a »6 ,000 machift*.
And this iy*f«m hai olio kep* tha prlc*
o< tho VoRc iwoQei* olmo*» sMm KHM OVM
tho yean
Some cars keep cbonolnfl Or>d Mtoy thm
ipme
Volkswagen! itoy the torn* and k«M)
changing;.

t ft.-l ft-U ft. width!
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OVERSEAS DELIVERY AVAILABLE:

Delta Import Motors , Inc.

t^fiS

La C rosse , W isconsin
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Box 939
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

Lutheran Services

(Wast Broadway and Jeiiru an)

Tbe Rev. Harold Rekstad

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)
L. E. Brynestad, Paitor

9 a.m.—Sarmcn, "Tht American Lirtrlt r a n Cri urcn Convention In Cotumboj. "
Mrs. T . Cha r les G r een , organist, "Men*
Come, Redeemer erf Our Race," Buxtehude, and "To God We Render Thinks
Mursery for tots.
and Praise, " B«cn.
I am. —Sunday school, J-yaer klnderAdult class,
Oarten th-owgh 12tn grade.
chapel ,
10:15 a.m. —Se rmon and organ same as
Nursery for tots.
above
10;15 a.m.—Sunday scnool. 3-year kinAdult
ttirows n IDtrt grade.
dergarten
class, chapel.
7 p.m. —Advent service prasentad by
the junior and senior high division el
t he Sunday school. Fel lowship fottowlno.
w rh coupln club serving lunch .
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study class,
Chapel.
9-v.j O p.m.—LSA ves pers.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senlcr choir. Fellowship
Hall.
Saturday, • a.m.—Junior and
sanler
tenfirmands .
10:30 a.m.—Youth choir.
II a.m. —Girls choir.

Wednesday, »:30 a.m.—Sewlntj aroup.
Thursday. 3:45 p.m. —Junior choir.

7

p m. —Senior chair.
Frida y , »:30 a. m. —

group.
Saturday,
rehearsal.

(Hi W

I p.m. —Policy

mi ttee.

Saturday,
tion class.

The Rev. Paul Breia

The Rev. I^onard McNab
»:30. 9:43
Sunda y Masses ^5 30, / 14,
and 11:15 a .m and 5:15 p.m
Weekda y Massas - « 30, T :30 end 11:15
a.m. on schoo l d a y s
Holy Day Masses - 4:30, A: 30, 8. 9:30
a m and 5 15 p m.
ano /-* pm,
Confess ions 3-3 30 p.m
Thursday before first Friday; day Before
holy days of oblloatlon and Saturday

ST. MARY'S

10

and

com-

coordinating

a.m.—Pastor 's

The Most Rev. George
H. Speltz, D.D.

The Rev. Donald WinkelfJ

The Rev. Richard Engles

Auxili-

confirma-

CENTRAL METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)

Sunday Masse»--4.4i.

a.m . and 12:15 p.m.

7 a .m.—Men 's prayer

ST. JOHN'S
The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses—/. 9 and It a.m
Weekday Masses—I a.m.
Confeisions— 4 and 7 p.m. on Saturday*,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—• a.m. ant) 1:11
p m.
Holy Day Ma-sses—a and ? e.m. and
5: 15 p.m

ST. CASIMIR'8

fellow-

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

3:45 p.m.—CeeSette Scouts.
7 p.m.—8oy Scoots.
7:30 p.m .—Ushers' training meeting.
Tuesday. A p.m.—Girl Scouts.
i-A O p m.—Ch ildren 's choir.
7:30 p.m. —Ushers' training meeting.
Wednesda y, 1 : 30 p .m.—WSCS tea.

rBroadway and Liberty)

grade
Thursday, 3:*5
p.m. —Seventh
confirmation class.
*: AS p.m.-Elghth grade confirmation
dais.

t a.m. —Matins;
sermon , "And
God
(Genesis l:2e-J:2.)
B' ?-,^ Them. "
5 "5 and 1 0 : 4 5 a.m. —Wo rship and serr- .•- s am e as a bove. Co mmunion at all
f ~ r .t
services.
Organists , Miss
Mary
A/" -„«nbr,ng and F. H. Broker . Anthem,
• W a k e , Awake for
Night
Is Ftylna, "
server choir at I0:i5.

5 :30-7 p.m.-Pancake sup p e r .
grade confirmation
4:10
p. m. -Ninth

The Rt Rev. Msgr.
Julias W. Hann
The Rev. Robert Stamschror
Sunday Masses—8 and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—6:30 and 9 a.m.
Confessions—3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, vigils of feast days and Thursday
bef ore f irst Fr iday s.
First Friday Vass es—«:I5 end 7:M.

DINNER AT TAMARACK
ARCADIA . Wis. (-Special) —
A dinner will be served following the 11 a.m. Sunday serUNITARIAN UNIV ERSALIST vices at Tamarack Lutheran
Church, near Arcadia,
FELLOWSHIP
•
ichnscti Sf >
fWinona Hotel ¦> !>
SOUTH BEAVER CREEK
Dennis Challeen. Chairman
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special ) —
Dr, M. H. Doner
Tie
Rev. H. A. Lease. French
Program Chairman
Creek Lutheran Church, will be
10 a m. —Dennis Challeen v.iil so« a '<
on "The Limitations Upcn P redeem c' guest speaker at South Beaver
Speech ,
Press
and
Religion. "
Cc'fee Creek
Lutheran Brotherhood
hour a nd discussion a f t e r w a r d .
meeting at 8 p.m. Monday.
¦
¦
LO\*EFEAST AT BETHANY
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
BETHA-W, Minn. ( Special) —
(West Broadway and South Baker)
The
annual children's lovefeast
Eugene Reynolds. Minister
and mission service at Bethany
school, c l a s s e s
for
t;AS
a m. —Bible
Moravian Church will be held at
(II a g es.
10.45
a.m.-Worshlpi
Osvkl
Willing- 7:30 p.m. Sunday at the church.
ham ,
Minnesota
Bible
College,
guesl Children are to
bring their misspeaker .
sion banks. Offerings will help
4:30 p.m. —Teens tor Christ .
7:30 p.m. —Evening service.
support Thomas Willis , a minThursday, 7:30 p.m. —Midweek s e r v ic e
ister in Nicaragua.
1:15 p.m. —Choir.
class.

7 p.m.—Youth and senior choirs.
t p.m .—Education commission.
S p.m.—Board ot trustees.

3 20 p.m.—Advent orsyer service,
7 20 p.m.—Aduft class.
/,' cnday. 6 p.m .—Con firmation.
7 p m . —Choir
8 p m. — Constitution committee.
Tuesday. 7 p.m.—Bo y Scouts; Sunday
ichcol teachers.
7 ja p m—Bible class.
W>rjn»sda/ . 2:30 p.m. — L a dies Aid.
7 p m — B o a r d of education.
7 10 p m—Kindergarten and nursery
ttacie's
Thursday, 3:30 p m —Christmas
sale
t a M a' .
ft p m . —Confirmation .
7 20 p.m.—Advent service.
S a t u r d a y . 9 a.m.—Confirmation.
10-11:45 a . m . — C hristmas rehearsal.
school auditorium

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(Wisconsin Synod)
Trie Rev David M. Potutb
» 00 »M 11 a .m. — W o rship.
Sermon,
" Tr j t S e r vu n ls of C h r i s t "
1 i', a m —Sunday school.
-V-.-.rjay, 7 p m — Lutheran Pioneers.
I 20 p m. — School board
at St . Mat-

¦

r - / , -,.

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
The Rev. William T. King

T u e s da y . ' 3 0 p m — C i r c l e at Oavlei '
7 p m — L Y P S et First Lutheren.
W rrfne-.day. 7 p m . — B i b l e c lass.
8 15 p m. —Church crtclr.
Tt- jrtd ay. 3-4 and a-7 p m . —Communion
at
t '~, ' - ration
personage.
7 20 p m - PT A at SI
Matthew ' s
» p m —Sunday school teachers , d txxS

(Center and Sanborn Streets I

D. F. Moehlenpah. Minister

iPr^nHln anrf BroaOwavi

?

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center

I

and B r o adw ^y i

Saturday, • a m — C o n f i r m a t i o n Instruction . Goodview .

REUKKMER EV. LUTHERAN
<Missouri Synod )

The Rev. Louis O. Rittner

I

Supply LaVona Clabauph

(West Sanborn sna Wm n )

• : 30 a m , — Su nday school .
11 a.m — S e r v i c e . Suhiect , " A n r . f »i /md
Modern Necromancy alias V e s m e r is m De
nounced. '
Wednesday, 8 p m — f e v i i m o n ia i meei
Ino.

7 43
p m -Counseling
service
regis
t r a t i c n lor s t r i n g band.
T h u r s d a y , 1 1 0 p m. S t r ing band pric
Ike.
I p in
\* tl w e e* p r a y e r .

¦

The Rev. O. S. Monson

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken

j
l

a m . — Junior

( Ame rican Ba pHsl Convent ion )
(West B r o a d w a y and Wilson I

and g i r l s

school;

a

fellow-

class

for

Wednesday, 7 30 p. m. - V i s i t a t i o n night
f.' erl at churcn lor information.
Thursday,

t c a ly t*

boys

10 a.m. -Sunday
e v e r y age Q «K,O

; 20

p m. — Choir.

¦

LAKESIDE EVANGELIC AL
FREE CHURCH

The Rev. George Ooodrr.d
L' orivnt. nion;

.

*
ship.

' C r t ^ f B r o a d w a y nrx i L a ( » y et t t )

I • m
following

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sermon, "When L i f e
* a m - Worship.
G r o w s Difficult "
Anthem by Ihe choir
Margery Rend, organist; M a ry S1oc>ter
director .

ST. PALL'S EPISCOPAL

roo m open
Tuesdays,
!hur\
S a t u r d a y s trom I 30 to 4 10

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
( W e s t King and South B a k e r >

7 15 p m. - E v a n g e l' S t l c ne r v i e r
Tueidfl/ , A p m. - Handler* .*! rr,ee! it
, T h j r l e y Homes.
7 20 p m - L a d l e s Home League.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Reading
days and
p.m.

3rd SI

• 4S a.m. —Sunday schoo l .
10 Ai a.m. - W o r s h i p
6 45 p m - S t r e e t s e r v i c e

I

Webasha St I

(112 W

1

? 43 a m -Sunday school
10:43 a.m -Children ' s church.
10:4) a.m. - Worship.
7:30 p m. - E va n g e l i s t i c s e r v i c e
Wedne-sday, 7:30 p m - B i b l e and p r a y
sr hour.

¦

SALVATION ARMY

I

Pastor W. \V Shaw

V <!'>,

iWrti Sarnia and Grand )

meeting

Harstad, organist .
L eaa u e
p r o ir c l meel
10 «. ', n rti
a p. m. — L u t h e r
V c r n . n Q p r *,y*-r -nnd f n u rc h
Ino.
K ' .r. O
"
Monda y, a p.m. - Junior crlor
\* < I . M AV
A
r <»
<• >» . ' .t ti -.A
c w itiv
Tuesday,
7.30
pm
Aduj l
instrucPAT I'd f r t l '
tion.
W ct l n fiM/ , * p m
J u ntr r (,i; l Scn utl.
Wednesday, / 30 p m - L u t h e r a n Church
p«nih I f l l l
Women C hr is t mas pr og r am.
K
T
l
Hj
r\
f1
alyr
,
A
]
p
ttl
Juf li f- f ( h T,I f .
Thursday, 7:30 p m — S e n i o r choir,
j
7 30 p rr
A d u l t c 'mlr
Saturday, • a m — S e n i o r conlirma ndi. j
8 p ft]
C c U o c i uy
10 a.m. —Junior conflrmends .

* 20 a m ¦ Sunday schoo l, c l a s - e s for
all AQ M
10 45 « m Worship.
Df l v e y C r o c k r l l
\
' . n n r - pr I
speaker,
y ic' .l
» P rn

-nlr -

FCYF

7 11
r, ni E v e n i n g
O r e* rM -.peak ng

se rvice ,

Oe ^ e y

T h u r s d a y , I 10 p m - M i d w e e k
service
and B i n l e sludy; |un,or
1 1 5 p m
Choir.

prayer
F CYF

» - 4 3 a . m . —Sunday school; Mrs. P . D
Compel! superInlerctenti graded lessons
lor Jill children; college age class for
y o j h . ; 'j t u dy program for
adulls; nursery provided.
10: -45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon,
"Mistakes in Your Bible , " ( H e b r e ws 11 1-39.)
C h o i r anthem, "He l» M y f r i e n d ."
t 30 pm—College »0» class.
We-dncday, 7 p m.— O m c -n ate board.
T h u r s d a y , 7 45 p m - C h r i s t m a s
family night program.

¦

C A L V A R Y BIBLE CHURCH
(6'4 vV

Sarnia St I

The Rev N. E. Hamilton

CHURCH OF CHKIST
1HM Kraemer Drive)

Robert Quails

10 a m - B i b l e
A d u l t s will sludy
11
Sols

classes
for
all
Luke chapler
10

a.m. — W o r s h i p
and the Seeds "

ages.

Sermon, "A II Things
4 p.m —Worship
"
j A ra Yours.
I
Tuesday,
1:13
p.m - "Thoughts
tor
i Today."
Wednesday, 7 p.m. —Bible sli^dy hour .
j
Saturday, » 3 0 a m. - "Walk
with the
|
Mailer. "
10 a m - Children ' s Bible c l a s s

¦

I GRACE BRKTHHEN CHURCH
Quentm Matthes . I'astor
iw

school

Sermon, "Gene
lis.
Evolution
and
Charles
Darwin.
T»xt: Genesis 1: 1 JO. Anthem, "l Thank
Thee , Lord, " Copes; cofllee hour _ a f t e r
'
wa rd;
nursery
service at
Both
se r v
leas :
organist,
Miss
Jonille- Wlllam;
choir director, Henry Hanson .

"T he

Serpen,

a m -Church

10:3 0 a.m. -Worship.

¦

CHURCH OF JKSIJ S CHRIST
OF l.ATTFK DAY SAINTS

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin SI and new Hlrjliway «1)

The Rev. Phil William.

( 1455

• :45 e m . - Sunday school w i l h classes
lor all ages.
10:50 a m . - W o rs h i p .
a:30 p m - A d u l t framing hour .
* ' 3 0 p.m. — T e e n training hour ,
7 p.m. —Juniors.
7:30 p.m. —Evening service.

Park

Lane)

(MORMON )
Ronald Vutr . Branch President
t am
Priesthoixl.
1 0 : 1 5 A . m . 1,1/iiriny school,
' 3 0 p.m. - S a c r a m e n t.
Tuesda y , 7:30 p in. -Relief
Wi'clni'Ml.sy. I 30 p.m. —Ml Tv
S a t u r d a y , 10 n m
P r i m a r y.

¦

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

ifVab.i-.ha and Ewlng l

1 4 3 a m -Sunday school; Elmer Mun10 a. m . -Sunday school; nil u I lessen .
-". uperinlendenl .
1 "Solf rlghteou'.ni-s^
son,
V e r s u s God s R i rj n t e
10:4i
a. m
Service.
Sermon ,
"Our ousnes-,. "
S,n fltM re r "
11
a m — Morning
v.o' l. (i
srrriir.o ,
t J 1 p m . Yovmg
people ' s fellowship
"C.t H i s t and the C h u r c h Tod ay
"
I j0 p m
L venmq s e r v i c e
,'Z essage, |
} 20 p.m.
I'. vi - riinq
service;
topic .
' » ¦ () •, t l c u - n e - , '.
1
"T t i r World C o n q u e r o r '
Tin if \c 1 n y . 1 i> ni - C h o i r
VJrdnesday, 7 30 p m
II,hie
study at
I p m . P r a y e r and Uible sludy.
Saturday,
3
p m , - J «t
Cadels
with Ihe Matthes litme, 4340 Btt\ St .
f.' r i . R o b e r t B n u r r s . 4 1 1 5 7lh St ., Good
Thursday,
I 10 p m. - - P r a y e r
rtierting
view
' M 1ht Puliltt home,

* ,30 a m - Sunday school.
II a . m . - W o r s h ip .
6 30 p.m. - Choir
1 3 0 p.m. - livtiNflcllsllc service
Tuesday , 7:30 pm. -Pr ayer and Bible
study.
F riday, 7:30
p.m.— Hobby and youth
clu bs.

Society.

SKVICNTII DAV
AOVKNTIST CIlimCH

(45J Sioux tt I

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

ifc

(i m
Public t a l k . "Does Cod Have
fl Name '' '
3 15 p m - W a'c h t o w e r sludy, " J e r u s a
Irm A Burdensome Slone to A II People "
T uesday, 7 - 3 0 p m
Ministers t r a i n i n g
school .
8 30 p.m
Service
meellng.
T hursdey, B p rn.-Group Hlb»» study.

Sj inlinrn

I'astor

1

(•

nnrt

A

Chtstntit)

SnrktMt

1 tS o m. S a b b a t h \ c h o n l ; lesson slurty,
"Sl.ivr or r,-r« ¦'
(Gal 4 : 1 1 - ] } . )
J -45
l> m
Worship;
sr-nnon, "Giving
Tli anKs '
Wednf.day, ?
p „i
Do i t ns
Society,
home of Mis . G . f" . Sloclu , Q llmo r e
avenue,

Ministe rs of All Faiths and the Sponsors Below Share the Cost and Invitation of This Page. They Urge You and Your Family to Attend Church Regularly.

lakatld* Cltiai S«rvic*i Sta^on
fi obtr* K oopntan ind 1- rM l«ih«

W. T. Gran}
'«' r \

Dept. Stor«

'/ rturl(- »« itrwn j ofl S t a t )

Unahan '% Reifourant
11 in I Inatuir. And S t a f f

Kar*ten Construction Co .
(**orQ« Kttrnl v n

Culligan Soft Wal«r Sarvica
t-renli Allen and Employes

Burmoi»t«r Oil Company
I red Bur mt liter

Rsinhord Winona Sales
J

O

and Kurt Relnhard

Morgan Jewelry Sloro
Strve

Moronn and Stall

Keller Construction Co.
< l\rl\

Ke l l e r

nnd f' mploycs

Moricjold Dairioi, Inc.
H «' b « i | U. Ha k t i . Mr,i

East End Coal A Fuel Oil Co.
H

I"

losW IC K

and Employ c n

lake Center Switch Co.
Ruth' t Roitauront
Ruth Rrnnlng Anrt Slittf

Tim Oaki
Mr

Aon iw r»

and II

(East Broadway and Hamilton;

school
lor
all 3
»3 0
a m .-Church
years through high school age.
Nursery for
10 :4J a.m. — Worship.
chi ldren
under
3 and
church school
classes for 3, 4- and J-year-old chilSendren. Miss Agnes Bard organist.
ior chotr, tinder fhe direction of Meryl
Nichols will sing, "Thanks Be to Thee,"
Handel, and "All Praise to Thee," M.
Pooler.
Dr . Burgess preach ing.
5:30 p.m. —Wesley Foundaticxi.
Monday,
ship.

I, 9 :30

/

Weekday Mass.es—/ and t a.m.
Holy Day Masses—5 30. I 9 a m and
5 : 3 0 and 7 p.m
Confcsslons-3 30 lo J p.m. and / : I 5 to
I 30 p m. on Saturdays, days bufore holy
days and Thursdays before first Prldaya.

Dr. E. Clayton Burses*
The Rev. William HIebert.
Assistant Pastor

Tbe Rev. Armio U. Deye
The Rev. M Wegener
Assisting, the Re-v. R. Rom

9 jO a m — S u n d ay e- j r c h schoo l ir> r all
a 'j r ;
10 45 a m . — W c r i M p , sermon . "The
O i u r r .ii In Our P rt s t n t W o r l d " Prelude,
Cullman!
Mrs.
"Andante,"
Kenneth

classes

Thursda y, 7 p.m. —Senior choir.
7 :30 p m. —Paul Walkins Home
ary, Great Hall at the home.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )

The Rev . Orville M. Andersen

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Omlkowski
The Rev. Milo Ernster

4:30 p.m.-Junior hlejh MYF will meet
lor bowling party.
Tuesday. II
a.m. to I p.m. — "Noel
Bazaar," Fellowship Hall.

Thursday, 2:30 . p.m. —Ladles aid.
2 . AS p.m.—Junior choir.
8 p.m.—PTA.
Sa t urday , * a.m.—Confirmation clssses.

Streets)

school

11 a .m. —Church school classes from
seventh wads throooh adull department,
a pm.—Advent vesper; sermen. "Christ
the Wcndarfur-Wfonderful In His FellowSpecial music.
ship "

W ednesday, 7:30 p .m.—Advent servjee ;
sermon, "Th y King Comath Unto Thea ";
Miss Kathleen Skeels, organist ; lumior
choir , directed by Miss Else Klein, will
sing "Come Jasus. Holy Child. " Coffee
hou r by Lutheran Collegians.
8 :20 p.m.—Youth league in West Sunday schodl room.

Lincoln

ST. STANISLAUS

lEast 4th and Carlmons)

Broadway I

nursery provided.
10:30 a . m. - Church
through sixth grade.

Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild .
« :30 p.rft.—F inance committee.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
II p.m.—Choir.
8 p.m.—Part-time
education committee.

er«i

Sunday Va iiee—5.4S. /, e. • :» and 1.
Nurilrir provided
am
and 12:15 p.m.
at « ;30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Weekda y Masses—? and • a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - 5: 45 ana I a.m.
and 12 15 5 1 5 and /:30 p.m.
Con fessions - Monday through Friday
of this week, 4: 4.5 to 5:15 pm.; Saturday,
3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m.

METHODIST

9 :i3 a.m.-Worsh ip; sermon, "Christ
HI)
Wonderful
In
the
Wonderful
Junior end senior choirs diClaims. "
Mitchell
will
rected by Mrs
Sherman
organist;
Gordon,
sing ; Mrs.
Harvey

8 a.m.
Worship.
Sermon , "An Adv e r t Resolution."
Mrs. G. F. Schapekahm, organist.
..
9:15 a.m.—German Communion .
9:15
a.m.—Sunday
school and
Bible
classes.
10.30 a.m.—Commun ion; sermon sama
as earl ier; senior choir, directed by G.
F Schapekahm, will sincj "Rise, Arise!"
7 p.m. — Vespers and Bible hour.
A/cnday. 4:30 pm.—Lutheran Plcwiaerj.
¦« : 3 0 p.m .—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7 20 p.m.—Full- time education committee.

Mo*im

mothers
program

(Main and West Wabasha)

The RL Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittmao
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitzpatrick

The Rev. C. Merrill Laftrone

Vicar Dooglas Bode

I'-tl

Young

1 p.m. —Christmas

MCKINLEY

rwest Wabasha and HicM

(Tht Lutheran Lharrn
In America )

Fellow-

10 a.m.—Deaconessmeeting.

The Her. A- L. Menulcke

FAITH LUTHERAN

a.m.—Women's

Tuasdey, »:M
ship board.

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
( Wisconsin Synod )

• U a rr- . — Sunday school and adult Bib l e c lass.
10 30 a m. —Worship
rVrysdly, 7 lm.- S c o u t s .
Tuesday, I p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday, • p.m. — Even ing Advent
sr" cr.
Saturday, 9 am. —Confir ma t ion c l at i a t .

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

10:30 a.m. - Worship. Church school
classes for cMtsrait (Area years of age
rhrousj h 10th grade, nursery far Infante.
PrstMas by organist. Miss Juese Sorlien,
" Wery,
and "Pa"P reludio Religioeo,
tit* Pastarale ," Carry) antham by sen' Mrt. H. P.
ior choir ; ofterlwry iolo by
"Win
Ara
the
Retutad.
Stnrsoru
1
Me«k?"
PostlmW, "Juoilale ," Landon;
coffee hour in Fellowship room.

W. C. Frlesth. Assistant Pastor

M'r» W

Catholic Services

r a r l Geoenlerlner

Polachek Electric
Arm Po i at h r f aim • «mily

W«sav«r & Son» Painting Con.
Nuiiiinn, I),ir l and Ann* A cav e r

Winona Metal Products
( m i l

I K ln- r

Briftsnth' i Shell Service Station
H f l ' O l r l O r l es a t h ind t n i p l o y c i

Fidelity Savings A Loan Ass 'n.
i i f - ,1 i.

S c h i l l i n g flrid jlnll

Hot«l Winono
S.i, -:.- Mar sli anil St a f t

Curley 's Floor Shop
hi-- lr nnd K u hrirrt 5 l r v r r t

Dunn Blacktop Co.
I v a n M, D a v i es md Stall

Bauer Electric , Inc.
Ru- .sell Bnucr

Bob Solover Realtors
Hi h Sclnve i

.mil - , i ,,ti

Car I Kropp m\^ lirnployes

Will icims Hotel & Annex

Worlhom Status Powet r Co.
*. J. Pelti'i scM an i I ni|ili,ycs

nnrt S l»tt

Winona Electric Construction Co.
I ro

I1

(. rj Bunke ar.d t rrifji oyes

Them Machine Co.
Mr

and MM. Ro yal O

K'*ml> nnd f m p m y r*

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Mdiiauetnen i ar\<i l. em ployes

Them

Winona Auto Sales,
Dodge A Rambler
Gordon I |an*sry aiut I mplnyes

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Roland and Employai

Madison Silos
Olv

oi Ma r t i n Mralella Co.

«nd S t a l l

Western Coal A Fuel Co.

R a y Moyi-i

Bunke's APCO Service

Country Kitchen Drive-In
Hot) Massle and Stall

Brom Machine & Foundry Co.
Paul Brom and Lmploye*

Whittaker Marine & Mfg,
P, O

Whllta kei and EnMilnyrs

Kraning's Sales & Service
Mr

and Mra. Ross Kranlog

Peerless Chain Co.

Boston Cafe & Bakery

Winona. Minnesota

Mr

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry St l nrrner and Em p l o y e s

IT

Dalf Girnlrorn nnd ErrtO'Oyat

Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.
V;

Sal|\| >u r y

Watkins Products, Inc.
irVsanagrmtnt and Personnel

Springdale

ft.sinn

(>

*

Gmy nnd l;iii|Hoyfs

P. larl Schwab Co.
P

R a n Srhwati

Warner & Swasey Co.
tsiwtgei Division tinpioycs

All Employes

A h r e n s H I't cltter end Employes

Hollingstonr

H. Choate & Company

Cone's Ace* Hardware

Dairy Co>.

Rollingstone Lumbar

Fawcett Funeral Home , Inc.

Oil M Grnhri A nmi Sinn

I 1) I T

Dale 's Hiway Shell Serv. Station

A

L e o Ctibor

Merchants National Bank

Altura Slate Bank
Win!

and Mrs

Siebrechl Floral Co.
Chei

Yard

Mebiectn »,>,) fmplny^e

Vulcan Manufacturing Co., Inc ,
Man,i';mlt»l ano Personnel

Goltz Pharmacy
N.

L. Col li and S tall

Hi-Woy Pure Oil Service Station
Royce iria,nk»

Winona State
Hosts Newman
Club Meeting

Two Brothers
To Observe
Silver Jubilee

More than 50 students from
34 colleges in Minnesota and
North and South Dakota were
expected to attend the 1064
Minnkota Fall Newman Club
Conference at Winona State College sponsored by the college's
Newman Club, the Catholic organization on campus. It is the
second time tbe local club has
sponsored the conference.
The conference started with
registration at the Newman Center at noon today. At 4 p.m.
the province executive committee met In Pasteur hall. A dinner was scheduled for S p.m.

Bro. Raymond Bro. Ambrove
Two f o r m e r Ctiicagoana,
Brother Julius Raymond and
Brother Idonlua Ambrose, will
celebrate their silver Jubilees ai
Christian Brothers" Saturday at
7
St. Mary 's College.

KEYNOTE speaker for the
three-day event will be the Rev .
Paul Halloran, national Newman Club chaplain from Mankato State College. He will
speak in the auditorium at Pasteur Hall at 7 tonight on the
theme of the conference, "Our
Culture and Its Challenge."
Father Halloran was ordained in Baltimore in 1953 and his
first assignment was at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
here. In 1957 he was assigned
to the Mankato State Newman
Center and Ln 1964 he was appointed province chaplain and
national chaplain .
A dance at 9 tonight at Cotter
High School will conclude the
first day's session.
SATURDAY John J. Murphy,
College of Saint Teresa, will
speak on "Literature and its
Effect on Culture, " at 10 a.m.
The group will attend Mass at
noon at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart and will meet at 2 p.m.
to hear the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J.
R . Feiten, head of Catholic
Charities, and Miss Margaret
Driscoll, Catholic Charities,
speak on "Contemporary Problems in Society. "
The Most Rev. George H.
Speltz, auxiliary bishop of the
Winona diocese, will speak at
the 6:30 p.m. banquet. A social
party at 9 p.m. will end the
second day.
Convention delegates will attend the 9:30 a.m. Mass Sunday
at the Cathedral. At a breakfast afterwards, thev will listen
to Albert Miller, College of Saint
Teresa, speak on "Culture
Changes Due to the Influx of
Integration," to end the convention.
The Rev. Martin Olsen is
chaplain of the Winona Newman
Club.

Laymen Conduct
Services at Grace
Two laymen will conduct worship services at Grace Presbyterian Church Sunday at 10:30
a.m.
They are Gordon Fay, clerk
Calvin
of session, and Dr
Fremling, chairman of the worship committee.
Fay will lead the congregation in hymns, prayer and responses while Dr. Fremling will
deliver a meditation., "Genesis. Evolution and Charles Dar¦win. "
In the Presbyterian form of
government, elders chosen by
the congregation rule the spiritual life of the church , the Rev
"William King, pastor , said. By
means of laymen conducting the
services, we are attempting to
demonstrate the difference between laymen and clergy is
only one of function. "
Laymen actually means the
"people of God" although it has
been often used wrongly \§ indicate a false separation between the clergy and other
Christians, Rev. King stated.

NEARLY COMPLETED . . . The structure of Central Methodist Church stands
nearly completed this week as the interior of
the church receives its finishing touches.
The first service in the $850,000 structure will
be Dec. 13 at 10:30 a.m. The new organ, is

ALTURA
Jehovah Lutheran worship, 10:15 a.m,
Hebron Moravian worship, t: 15 a.m.;
Sunday school and adult study class,
Thursdiy—(Mailed time
10:15 a.m.
classes, 9 a.m. to noon. Saturday—catechetical Instructions, • a.m.
BITHANY
Moravian Sunday school and adult study
class, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.;
children 's lovefeast and mission service,
7:30 p.m. Saturday—catechetical Instruction class, ? a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.i
worship, sermon by tha Rev. Cunar Lislerud. South Africa missionary, U a.m.;
missionary meeting, I p.m. Mondaymissionary meeting af Looney Valley,
8 p m.; Tuesday—missionary meeting at
Cedar Valley, t p.m. Wednesday—missionary meeting at Looney Valley, 8 p.m.
ELEVA
Lutheran worship, 1:30 and 10:50 a.m.;
Sunday school, 9:40 a.m.; service at
the Trempealeau County Home, 1 p.m.
Tuesday—ALCW
planning mealing, 2
p.m. Wednesday—women 's Bible study
and prayer fellowship, 9:45 a.m.; midweek Advent service, 7:45 p.m.; senior choir, 8:30 p.m. Thursday—circles
meet.
FRINCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; '
worship, 10:45 a.m.
HARDIES CREEK
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m. Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m.
HART
St. John's Lutheran Sunday school,
MO a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.; Christmas program rehearsal, 2 p.m.
HOMER
Melhodlst worship , Arthur Hill, lay
speaker, Nancy Edstrom, organist, t
a.m.; church school, 10 a.m.
LOONEY VALLEV
Lutheran worship, sermon by the Rev,
Gunar Llslerud , Soulh Africa missionary, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
a.m.; missionary service at Cedar Valley,
8 p.m
Monday—missionary matting et
l ooney Valley, 8 p.m, Tuesday, 8 p.m.
-Missionary meeting at Cedar Valley
Wednesday-missionary meeting at Lootf
ey Valley, 8 p.m.
MINNEISKA
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m.; weekday Mass, 7:30 a.m. First Friday Mass,
8 p.m. Holy Day Masses, 8:30 a.m. and
I p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St . Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; dally Mass, 8 a.m . Holy days
and llrsf Fridays, 5:30 p.m.

All (he Heat You Should From

YOUR FUEL?
Does Your Burner Perform
PROPERLYand SATISFACTORILY ?
ItVWVMWUWWlAMMVVUWt'WteVVt/ lrVVVVe^^

Let Us Help You With
All Your Heating Problems

I MCI

W il

[Mobil] I
*-^3^-* I

• CLIANER • HOTTBR I
IbBBBMBBI ORDIR TODAY FROM ¦¦RtWBBRsJ

JOSWICK 'S

East End Coal & Oil Co.
Call Ui For "PERSONAL AUTOMATIC CARI"
• KEEP FUll S1RVICE
• GUARANTEED PRICI

nearly completed and will be tuned and
pitched by Tuesday, Dr. C. Clayton Burgess,
pastor of Central Methodist , said . The last
service in the Guild Hall will be held Dec.
6. (Daily News photo)

Area Ch urch Services North Beaver

ARE YOU GETTING

MOBIL
Fuel Oil

Salvation Army
SOMETHING TO LIVE BY
Switching to
Food Certificates

• BUDGET PLAN
• BURNER SERVICE

PHONE 3389

First Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 1:45 a.m.; worship, 9:45 a.m.
Monday—Lutheran Pioneers, 7 p.m. Tuesday—LYPS at First Lutheran, 7 p.m.
Wednesday—Bible clajs at Goodview, 7
p.m. Thursday—Communion registration
at tht parsonage, 3-4 ind 6-7 p.m.; adult
class, 7 p.m.; PTA at Sf. Matthew 's,
7:30 p.m.; Sunday school teachers at
Goodview, 8 p.m. Saturday—confirmation
Instruction at Goodview, 9 a.m.; rehearsal for children's Christmas service, t :30
p.m.
MONEY CREEK
Methodist Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
Sunday school open house, 10:30 a.m.;
worship, 11:10 a.m.; MYF at Witoka,
t p.m. Wednesday—choir.
NORTON
Trinity Lutheran German worship, 1
a.m.; English service and Sunday school,
10 a.m. Monday through Friday—confirmation class: Silo, 9 a.m.; Norton, 4:30
p.m,
Wednesday—Advent service,
1
p.m. Friday—Communion registration, 75 p.m. Saturday—Christmas Eve rehearsal, 10 a.m '
PICKWICK
St. Luke 's Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, II a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Methodist worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; Sunday school open
bouse, 10:30 a.m. Tuesday—the "12"
will meet at Robert McNally's, 8 p.m.
SILO
Lutheran Sunday school and adull Bible
tiour, 9:45 a.m.; worship , 10:15 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:15 a.m.
SOUTH BEAVER CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 10 a.m.) worship, 11 a.m.
SOUTH RIDOE
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. Thursday—choir , a p.m.
STRUM
Lutheran worship, 1:30 and 11 a.m.:
Sunday school, 9'45 a.m. Monday—Bible
study leaders meeting.
TAMARACK
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Lutheran
worship, II a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Federated Sunday school for nil ages ,
9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, »:30
¦a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.
WEAVER
Methodist worship ind Sunday school ,
10:45 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worshi p, 10 a.m.;
Sunday school, 11 a.m.
WITOKA ,
Methodist Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.)
worship, 10 a,m

4 Missionaries
To Be Speakers
In Area Churches
The Rev, Gunner Llslerud and
I lie Rev. David Nelson nrc two
of four area missionaries beinR
featured during World Mission
Emphasis Days at four are Lutheran, parishes.
The churches involved sire
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church ,
Lamoille; Cross of Christ and
Looney Valley Lutheran churchJS , Houston, North Prairie nnd
Rushford Lutheran churches.
Rev. Lislerud is on furlough
from South Africa and Rev. Nelson from Brazil . The other two
missionaries are the Rev. Hiram Elllngson of Madagascar
nnd Clarence Wogenast of New
Guinea, Each will speak at a
different church at morning :ind
evening services Sunday. On
the three succeeding evenings
they will speak at the other
churches, so that every church
will have the opportunity to
hear each of the four men.
The public is invited.
RUMMAGE SALE
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - The
junior high youth of St. John 's
United Church of Christ will
sponsor a rummage sale In Ihe
church basement starting at :i
p.m. Saturday, Refreshments
will be served.

Trustee Named

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
Neil Johnson was elected a
trustee of First L u t h e r a n
Church, North Beaver Creek, to
serve with Leland Claire and
Nicolai Rogness of Galesville.
The annual meeting was Tuesday evening.
Johnson will be a member of
the parsonage committee. Other
officers chosen include Selmer
Nelson, Leland Torkelson and
Lorraine Lund of Beach, deacons; Allen Grinde , Melrose, secretary, and Ed F. Erickson,
Beach, treasurer.
James Brynildson, B e a c h ,
will be usher, and Mrs. Basil
Finch, financial secretary. Janice Nelson will be missions secretary.
Clarence Back , Beach, and
Stanley Herried will be auditors ,
and Marion Woyicki , Beach,
Sunday School superintendent.
Mrs. Oryis Ronning is Sunday
School secretary, and Mrs.
Twesme, South Beaver Creek ,
is treasurer.
Helmer Tranberg is custodian.
Officers of the LCW are : Allen Grinde, president; Mrs.
Herman Noren, vice president ;
Mrs. Harrison Peters, secretary ,
and Mrs. Ed Berg, treasurer ,
Mrs. Lawrence Jordahl , Ettrick , is church organist.
Men 's club officers are Helmer Tranberg. president , and
James Brynildson, secretary treasurer.
Lars Hoheim is president of
the cemetery association with
Raymond Davis , secretary •
treasurer, and Clarence Back
a director.

BROTHER RAYMOND, DO*
director of alumni-relations at
the college, attended St. Mel
High School and was graduated from La Salle Institute,
Glencoe, Mo., in 1939. After receiving his degree from St.
Mary 's in 1943, Brother Raymond was assigned to Christian Brothers High School, St.
Louis, Mo., where he taught
from 1943 to 1945 and again
from 1948 to 1952. In the interval between assignments to St.
Louis Brother Raymond taught
at De La Salle High School,
Minneapolis.
Brother Raymond received
his master 's degree in speech
from St. Louis University in
1952. He has been a member of
the St. Mary's faculty since
that time, except for one year,
1959, when he served as director of vocations for the St . Louis Province of the Christian
Brothers.
Brother Raymond is a member of the American College
Public Relations Association,
the American Alumni Council,
the Speech Association of America, Kiwanis Club of Winona,
Knights of Columbus, Winona
County Mental Health Association and the Education committee of the Minnesota Mental
Health Association.
BROTHER AMBROSE has
been a member of the faculty of
St. Mary's since 1349. A graduate of the college, Brother Ambrose received his master's degree from the University of
Minnesota in 1951. At present,
he is a candidate for the doctorate in chemistry at Notre
Dame University.
His assignments as a Christian Brother have been in Jefferson City, Mo., Kansas City
Mo., and De La Salle High
School, Minneapolis.
Brothers Raymond and Ambrose received the habit of the
Christian Brothers at La Salle
Institute, Glencoe, Mo., Aug. 20,
1939.

Berea Moravians
To Review 90
Years of History

ST. CHARLES, Minn.-"Ninety Years in Pictures ," a review
of the history of the Berea
Moravian Church congregation,
will be presented Sunday after
a fellowship dinner at the
church north of here.
Family portraits, confirmation classes, various group pictures and local scenes will be
shown.
The congregation was formed
in 1874 when a group of German-speaking settlers in Elba
and St. Charles townships approved the Rev. Henry Reusswig for pastoral duties. He began to conduct worship regularly in the Herman Nienow
home. On Dec. 4 of that year
they formed a congregation.
In two years a church was
constructed and the first resident pastor came in 1894. A second church was erected in 1937
during the pastorate of the Rev
Eugene L. Michel. Charter
members make up one-third of
the present congregation.

The Salvation Army's
Christinas bells started ring*
ing their annual appeal for
money for the less fortunate
today, Supply Lavonna Gabaugh, officer in charge of
the Winona Salvation Army
said.
This year 's drive has a
different approach. Grocery bags will not be distributed house to house as
in previous years and only a
few food baskets will be given to the needy families.
Instead, foot} certificates
which will be redeemable
at grocery stores will be given to the families so they
can purchase their own food.
The certificates will not be
good for tobacco or liquor.
Supply Clabaugh said persons who still wish to donate canned food should
leave it at the Salvation
Army headquarters, 112 W.
3rd St. Persons who know
of needy families or are in
need themselves, should contact the Salvation Army.

Devotions at Arcadia
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) St . Stanislaus Catholic Church
will hold its annual 40 hour devotions services beginning Sunday. Confessions will be heard
Saturday from 3 to 4:30 p.m. ;
from 7 p.m . to 8 p.m., when the
Novena devotions begin, and
after tbe devotions until 9. Evening devotions will be held at
8, with confessions afterward.
Closing will be Tuesday evening.
A missionary father will be
here.

Student Fined $100
In Fata l Accident

Reaction When
Laugh's on You

By BILL MERRILL
Do you find it difficult to contain yourself when you see
something funny happen — that
is, to someone else? Is there
something in your subconscious
that tells you such a thing
wouldn't happen to you? Rest
assured, it can happen to you.
Perhaps you have had the experience of being with someone
who fell down, and it looked so
funny you just couldn't help
but laugh? Not that you didn't
feel badly to think that your
friend had to have the misfortune of falling, but really, he
did appear so
awkward as his
books f l e w
through the air,
his feet flew in
another direction, and — well
he -was anything
b u t graceful.
You felt very
s i l l y standing
there laughing
when he could
Merrill
have been hurt
seriously. You just couldn't resist the temptation to laugh. Remember?
Then there was the time that
the waitress spilled something
down your friend's back. But
there again — it happened to
your friend, not you.
Well, sir, I have been tie other fellow with the laugh on me.
Way back when I was a young
teen-ager and had a paper route
in my hometown, I remember
so well the tune I was going
down a snow-covered road.
There I was, riding my bicycle
with my paper sack fluny over
my shoulder. Having hit a patch
of ice, my bike spun around,
and soon I was sprawled all
over the road. And then that
dear lady came out and hollered^'Who's he falling for?" Yes,
she was witty, and I suppose
you might say she had a terrific
sense of humor, but I can't say
I appreciated it just then. But
I can laugh about it now.

LAMOfll, Iowa (AP ) - A college student at Northfield, Minn,
was fined $100 costs,following an
accident that killed two persons
on U.S. 69 east of Lamoni Wednesday.
The student, Donald D. Hultin,
pleaded guilty to improper passing, according to Sheriff Gale
McClure.
The sheriff said Paul F. Freeman, 24, and his wife, Alice, 20,
were killed when his car
Swerved to avoid Hultin's auto
and collided with a car driven VIVID IN my mind is the inhy Barney H. Wilson, 66, Enid, cident that happenel just a few
Okla., who was injured critical- months back when a friend of
lymine went with me to a popular restaurant in tbe do-wntown
STILL AGLOW
LOUISVILLE (AP) - A. P. district to enjoy that familiar
Fleck and his wife have a glow- coffee break. 'While we were ening reminder of their 50th wed- joying our cup of coffee and
general chit-chat, I suddenly
ding anniversary.
It's a light bulb purchased had the urge to sneeze. So, upjust after the couple set up on reaching into my pocket for
my handkerchief, which I inhousekeeping in 1914.
tended to find, to my surprise,
The bulb is still in use.

I pulled out a white bobby-sock
of my daughters. You can Imagine my embarrasssment as I
tried to explain to my fellow
companion, when he noticed my
strange looking handkerchief . I
passed it off by saying, "It' s a
good thing I've got a handkerchief in my other pocket." Just
as I reached in my other pocket, what a revolting development — it was the other sock.
Yes, it happened to me. And,
I doubt if I ever will live it
down.
There was the time I was on
the platform, having spoken at
a special gathering. After the
frogram was over, it was
rought to my attention that my
daughter had some socks just
like mine. You guessed It —
they weren't mine. They were
the ones I had mistakenly pulled out of the drawer in the
darknesr of early dawn. They
were stretch socks — although
they should have been kneesocks- for my daughter, not ankle-length socks for a man.
IT HAPPENED TO ME , and
don't kid yourself , it could happen to you.
Bill Merrill may be heard
in his "Something to Live
By" over KWNO at 6:50
a.m.

Woman Dead From
Smoke Inhalation
ST. PAUL (AP) - An elderly
woman, who suffered smoke inhalation in a minor fire Nov. 3
in her St. Paul apartment, has
died in a hospital, the Ramsey
County coroner reported Thursday. She was Mary Spangenberg, 74.
84TH BIRTHDAY
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — William Balk was honored with a
gathering here Wednesday on
his 84th birthday, given by his
daughter, Mrs. Gerald Baccker.
His wife , 78, is a patient at
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
where she was taken Sunday
night. They observed their 56th
wedding anniversary Saturday.
PASTORS FREED
BERLIN, West Germany I* —
Numerous Protestant pastors
and lay church workers have
been among the hundreds of "political prisoners" quietly released from prisons in Communist East Germany in recent
months, according to church
sources here.
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PRESTO*
AIR HUMIDIFIER

ADDS NEEDED MOISTURE TO DRY , HEATED AIR
Makes your home more healthful, more comfortable,and
,.
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much more livable automatically. Just set the dial and Presto
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does the rest! Maintains proper indoor humidity automatically,
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The right amount of moisture helps you feel , sleep, look
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bette r. Relieves nose and throat irritations, cou ghs and colds
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* Easy to clean. * Easy to fill. * Large rustproof tank
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holds 10 gal. of water. * Quiet operation.
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* Automatic Humidistat. * Refill light glows
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when tank needs refilling. * Shuts off
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automatically when empty. * Air Bath
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Purifier. * Humidifies entire
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AAL AT PLAINVIEW
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special )
— Allyn Stoltz has been reelected president of the Aid
Association for Lutherans here.
Marvin Zabel was elected vice
president nnd Ralph Lawrenz
wns re-elected secretary-treasurer. Guest speaker Bernard in the Insurance policies and
Smith discussed changes made answered questions,

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sund ay NEWS Su bscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone call* from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for the
delivery of milting paper* In Winona and Goodview.

The Telehone Number
to Call Is

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY

8-2961

79 loot Third Street
'

Phona 8-363 1

Past Matrons
Transported
By Travelogue
Members of the Past Matrons
Club of Winona Chapter 141 ,
Order of Eastern Star , were
transported to Spain , France
and Italy Tuesday night , after
their dinner meeting at Masonic Temple.
Miss Elsie Sartell, who spent
two months In those countries
last summer showed the club
members color slides she had
taken on her journey, as she
described her experiences.
THE SLIDES included pictures of the people of Spain,
such as hairdressers , garbage
collectors, matadors, school
children and civil officers. Other slides were of beautiful
castles, museums and orange
and cork groves, and of Paris,
where she traveled by bus.
Club members were impressed
with Miss Sartell's slides of the
paintings of Michelangelo.
Mrs. Earl Welty presided at
a brief business meeting. On the
hostess committee were Miss
Doris Gilham and the Mmes.
Maurice L. Mariner, R. F. Stover , Olive Sorensen and Fae
Griffith.

Alma Star Chapter
Notes Thanksgiving
At Special Prog ram
ALMA, Wis . — A Thanksgiving program which was arranged by Mrs. Oscar Stirn, worthy
matron, was presented at the
Nov. 20 meeting of the Alma
Order of Eastern Star.
Readings were gives by
Mmes. Allen Fiedler, Glenn Turton and Wallace Haeussinger.
Mrs. Louise Radke, secretary,
read announcements from the
worthy grand matron reading
the dates of inspection and the
upcoming visit of the district
deputy. It was voted to give the
annual donation to the Dousman
Home.
The tables were decorated
with- -flowers and a Thanksgiving 'centerpiece. Lunch w a s
served by Mmes. R. G. Bielefeldt, Louise Rake, Minnie Harrison and Marguerite Ehling.
Special prizes were won by
Mmes. , Alden Wiberg, Glenn
Turton, Rex Moore and Haeussinger.
Election of officers will be
held at the Dec. 4 meeting.

Spring Grove ALCW
Will Meet Tuesday
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ") — The December meeting
of the American Lutheran
Church Women will be held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. Leah Circle
will present a skit and there
will be singing of Christmas
songs.
Tbe new education secretaries are asked to meet at 1:30
a.m. in the Boy Scout room and
to get substitutes if they cannot
attend. The Deborah Circle -will
host the December meeting of
Golden Age and the Ruth Circle
is in charge of the nursery.
Circles are reminded to bring
in their cheer donations.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Harold
Olerud, chairman, and the
Mmes. Gilman Myrah , Percival Narveson, James Nerstad,
Nels Nesheim, Ernest Neve,
Oberlin Newgaard, Owen Newhouse, Theodore Newhouse,
Manford Nordsving. Harold
Oakes Sr., Harold Oakes Jr.,
Misses Gladys Narveson and
Adeline Neve.

Surprise Party
Given for Couple
On Anniversary
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Suchla, Royalton, Minn., recently motored to Independence,
where unbeknownst to them
the immediate families had
planned a surprise golden wedding celebration in their honor at the home of their son,
Michael, rural Arcadia.
Persons were present from Independence, Arcadia, La Crosse
and Chippewa Falls, Wis.
Frank Suchla was married
to the former Miss Sophie Woychik Nov. 16, 1914 at Ss. Peter
and Paul Catholic Church.
Their nine children are: Michael, Arcadia, Mrs. Romie (Terry) Schlight, Milwaukee , John,
Florian
Minneapolis, Mrs.
(Mary) Mathias, St. Joseph,
Minn., Mrs. Albert (Agnes)
Pietreck, Hannibal, N.Y., Mrs.
Vince (Julie Ann) Cegla, Minneapolis, and Mrs. Arthur
( C l a r a) Timm, Milwaukee.
There are il grandchildren.
The couple resided in Independence briefly after their marriage while Mr. Suchla was employed with the railroad section
crew. They later moved to Royalton, where they were engaged
in farming for many years. Mr.
Suchla accepted employment
with the county highway department and moved his family into
the village of Royalton where
they now live.

Mrs. James Killian Peace Corps Test
.Hono red in Arcadia Slated Decembe r 7

Bridal Shower
Given for
Betty Horner

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Girls Athletic Association
of Arcadia High School honored
Mrs. Jarnes'Killian, Winona, at
a going-away party recently.
Faculty members also honored
Mrs. Killian at a tea at the Decor Room of the Tally Ho restaurant.
Mrs. Killian, who has been
girls physical education instructor and adviser to the
GAA, has resigned from the faculty. Taking her place until the
end of tbe first quarter is Mr».
Willard B. Gautsch. Miss Judy
Bell, graduate of Winona State
College, will join the Arcadia
staff at the end of tbe quarter.

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
— Miss Betty Horner was guest
of honor at a bridal shower
Tuesday evening at th* home
of Mrs. David R. Drake. Mrs.
Clarence Johnson was the assisting hostess.
Fifteen guests were present
and prizes were won by Mrs.
Harold Horner, mother of the
honored guest, and Mrs. Gene
Larson.
Miss Horner will be married
Dec. 19 to Jerry Lobland, Chatfield. Minn.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS OF ART . . - Mrs.
Walter Pust and Henry Marsh are viewing a
few of the many holiday gifts available at
the Winona Art Group 's Arts and Crafts
Sale. It will be held in the basement studio
at the Gallery at Sth and Franklin streets
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. Mr. Marsh has contributed art works he has done, such as oil
paintings, ink drawings, wood carvings and
replicas of old museum pieces, including the
brass cannon mounted on a walnut base,
which Mrs. Pust is touching. From his col-

lection also are the old magazine prints displayed on the left. Other members of the
Art Group will offer their wares for sale,
such as hand-made salt boxes, a hand-carved
Nativity scene, table and wall decorations,
driftwood with holiday sparkle and original
paintings and drawings suitable for giftgiving. Co-chairman of the sale, with Mrs.
Pust, is Mrs. C- J. Voelker, Rushford, Minn.
Proceeds from the event will be used for
building improvements at the Gallery. (Duriey Studios )

Stanek Families
Hold Reunion

ARCADIA STUDENT COUNCIL
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
RocheDe Rosenow is president
ot Jhe Arcadia High School student council. Doris Schank is
vice president and Mrge Haines,
secretary-treasurer. Patty E'ersick, Suzanne Reuter and Janes'
Gamoke serve on the council
from Uie freshman class. John
Koetting is faculty adviser.

MOTHERS

tgf

Holiday Glitter
Showcase SALE

PINK LADY GIFT SHOP

HELSTAD HAS SURGERY
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Emil Helstad, 61, who received
a skull fracture, cracked pelvis
and splintered elbow In a 20-foot
fall Tuesday, is reported holding his own at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse. He was to have
surgery on the elbow this morning. The superintendent of utilities here, said he fell from a
platform on the village truck
while putting up street decorations for Christmas.

PRE-CHRISTMAS VALUES FROM OUR

|

!

DEPARTMENT
COSMETIC
j

AT VON ROH R REXALL DRUGS

Adolph Reglins to
Be Honored on 61st
Wedding Date

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Special) — The family of Joseph
Stahek, who makes his home
with his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert S.
Bronk, Rollingstone. was all
together, including the grandchildren, for the first time
Thanksgiving Day.
Attending the family reunion
feast were Mr. and Mrs.
George Stanek and three sons,
Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Stanek and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs Reglin
Edina, Minn.; and Earl Stanek,
St. Paul.
WAUMANDEE, Wis. (Special )
¦
—Mr. and Mrs. Adolph RegJin,
Town of Waumandee, will obThree GS Leaders serve their 61st wedding
anniMISS N A N C Y - M A R Y
versary
Saturday.
The
immeInvested in
HENELL'S engagement to
diate family plans to honor the <
couple at a supper club in Min- j
David Ellefson, son of Mr.
Riverland Council
nesota City Sunday.
j
and Mrs. Martin Ellefson,
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - They were married Nov. 28,
LEADERS' MEETING
Houston, Minn., has been
Three new Girl Scout leaders 1903, and farmed in the W auARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
announced by her mother,
A Bible study meeting for circle
from
Arcadia were invested in mandee area until retiring and
WinMrs. Harvey J. Henell,
leaders of the American Lutha candlelight ceremony held in moving into the village. Semineconne, Wis. Miss Henell
eran Church will be held Monattended Winneconne Com* Fellowship Hall oi Living Hope retired, Mr. Reglin raises potaday at 8 p.m.
toes, keeps his buildings in re¦
munity Schools, Wisconsin
Lutheran Church Tuesday ev- pair, and two years ago paintLUTEFISK SUPPER
Stata University, Oshkosh,
ening. It was conducted by ed his barn. Mrs. Reglin, a
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) Arcadia Woman
and Viterbo College, La
Mrs. L. E. Lewis, La Crosse, flower lover, has a large gar—There will be a lutefisk and
Crosse. She is now a student
Chairman
Named
GS
meat ball supper Monday evecouncil assistant of Riverland den and does her own houseat Mercy Hospital School ;of
work. Mr. Reglin drives his
ning at St. Rose of Lima Parish ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) Council, and Mrs . James Dav- car, making weekly trips to
Hall. Serving, which will be caf- Mrs. James Kamla has enrolled Nursing, Oshkosh. Mr. Elis, neighborhood chairman. Fountain City, Wis.
lefson attended Houston
eteria style, will be from 4:30
leader in the
as
a
Girl
Scout
Seventeen
women were present.
They have two daughters,
Public Schools, served with
to- 9:30 p.m. The meal will be
contact
Mrs. George (Gladys) Hannon,
prepared by a Norwegian chef capacity of community
the Army and is now emANNOUNCEMENT was made Glencoe Ridge,
and Mrs. Wiland will include lefse and other chairman. Her responsibility ployed by Main Auto Sales j
will
be
to
coordinate
the
local
of the area-wide winter party lard (Melvina) Salwey, Wauspecialties.
Inc.
,
Oshkosh.
j
Girl Scout program.
I to be held Dec. 4 from 7 to mandee;
four grandchildren,
She will attend neighborhood
and five great-grandchildren.
9:30
p.m.
at
Lincoln
Junior
meetings, be responsible to the Berg-Steien
The Reglins celebrated their
High School in La Crosse for
Riverland Council in regard to
golden wedding anniversary
Cadette Scouts. Each girl will with open house at their
the local Girl Scout happenings, Vows Exchanged
home.
enroll new members to form
pay a small fee and bring her The grandchildren entertained
new troops and inform local In Taylor Church
own box lunch.
them at a dinner at a "Wileaders of Riverland Council
nona
cafe on their 60th anniLewis
said
that
she
will
Mrs.
(Special)
TAYLOR,
Wis.
happenings.
Miss Lois Mae Steien, daughter be camp director at Camp versary .
yj__^^;}j_f /
Mr. Reglin is 84 years of age
,
VACATION IN HAWAII
| of Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Steien, Ehawee established Girl Scout and his wife is 80;
,
Wis.
Mrs.
¦
ROLLINGSTONE. Minn. ( Spe-| Taylor , became the bride of camp near Mindoro
| Dea Fraust . leader of Ettrick
Edward
!
cial)
—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vernon Berg, son of Mr. and
CARTOON
N. Rivers have returned home ! Mrs. Gilbert Berg, Taylor , Nov . Junior Scouts, reported that her j Auxiliary Members
group has folded letters ahd
CARNIVAL
from a two-week vacation in Ha- 1
13.
filled envelopes with the Christ- Collect Yule Toys
waii , which they spent with
SAT. NOV. 28
The Rev. W. H. Winkler per- mas Seals for the Wisconsin
their son-in-law and daughter,
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) formed
the ceremony at the 1 Anti-Tuberculosis Association .
(j.g.
)
and
Mrs.
Eugene
E.
Lt.
j
!
American
Legion
Auxiliary
AT 1:30
Mrs.
,
Paul
Bishop
is
the
local
Dahm, and daughter Kathy . The Taylor Lutheran Church.
members
are
busy
dressing
dolls
The bride wore a gown of chairman.
Dahms are stationed at Midway
and
collecting
toys
for
tho
LeIsland , but met them in Hawaii lace and tulle over taffet a with i Christmas decorations made I gion and Auxiliary 's annual prolong sleeves, basque bodice and by La Crosse Girl Scouts were l
for vacationing.
a scoop neckline accented with i displayed. Group singing was ject of distributing food baskets
'
SANNESS OPEN HOUSE
sequins. The bouffant floor- ' directed by Mrs. Davis. Mmes. and toys to the needy and underSPRING GROVE , Minn. ( Spe- length skirt of lace and tulle i Lewis and Fraust reported on privileged children of the area
cial) — The children of Mr. was designed with a redingote. the regional Girl Scout conven- i at Christmas.
and Mrs. Oscar Sanness are Her silk veil was held by a prin- tion held at Chicago Nov. 12- ' Anyone wishing to donate
All SEATS 25f
j new or used toys or toys that
honoring their parents on their cess'crown of pearls with drop 13, which they attended.
, can be repaired or painted, may
25th wedding anniversary with crystal trim and she carried a
A neighborhood meeting will I call Mrs. Nick Cook or Mrs,
an open house at the Wilming- bouquet of red roses.
be held at Whitehall Jan. 26 at | Lee Dowden.
ton Lutheran church Sunday,
CARLSON. Alma 7:30 p.m. Mrs . Lewis will show I The joint American Legion
s\ A Mflt^fflft Jr Ml from 2 to 5 p.m. No invitations MISS ROSE
Center. Wis,, was maid of hon- film stiips of the Girl Scout and Auxiliary Christmas party
are being sent.
or and Mrs. Maynard Larson , cabana in Mexico , the Girl will be held Dec. 12 at 8 p.m.
Whitehall , Wis., .sister of the Scout c-Jialet in Switzerland, and j in the Legion Clubrooms. There
groom, bridesmaid. Their street- the birthplace of Juliette Low , i will be entertainment and prizlength dresses were fashioned of founder of Girl Scouting, in es. Pot-luck lunch will be
served.
blue velveteen wit h acetate sat- Savannah , Ga. ¦
¦
in piping, three-quarter length
sieves and skirts of impressed NELSON OPKN HOUSE
I GRACE YULE MEETING
pleats. They wore matching
MABKL . Minn. ( Special) PETERSON . Minn. (Special )
headdresses and had corsages Mr. nnd Mrs. Guy Nelson will —The Grace American Lutherof white carnations.
be guests of honor at an open an Church Women Auxiliary
Arlyn Steien , brother of the '. house Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. I' nnd Circles will have their anbride, was best man and May- ) at Trinity- Garness Lutheran nunl Christmas meeting Tues[
nard Larson , Whitehall , grooms- Church , rural Mabel . The occa- day at 2 p.m. with all memat th«
man.
sion is the couple 's 40t h wed- ' hers serving. Ruth and Mnrthn
A candlelight reception was ding anniversary . A program Circles are in charge of the proheld at the home of the bride 's will be presented at 2 p.m. No I gram. A Christmas offering will
parents. Assisting were t h e 1 invitations are being sent.
ibe takea
Mmes, William Carlson , Alma ¦
¦
-¦
.
]
—^rr —rr—
Center , and Orville Knutson ,
Community Memorial Hospital
Blair , Wis., nnd the Misses Sue
Carlson , Alma Center , Jonn
Gruntzcl , La Crosse , and Pau la
Knutson
SALE STARTS Tuesday, Dec. I Thru
The bride is a graduate o(
PINK LADY
Taylor High School and was formerly employed in La Crosse.
Friday, Dec. 4 — 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Her husband attended Blair
schools and is employed by
3RD ANNUAL
Christ innson T r u c k i n g Co. ,
Black River Kails . Wis.
Saturday, Dec. 5 Till Christinas
¦

OES ELECTION
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Election of officers will be
held at the meeting of the
Galesville Chapter 206, OES
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in the chapter rooms, Mary Bibby and
Hulda Kopp have charge of the
program and the hostesses will
be Mmes. Julia Anderson, Robert Ashley, and Allan Uhl.

Pearl Harbor day, Dec. 7, wffl
be commemorated this year by
the Peace Corps' first weekday
administration of its nationwide
placement test.
The noncompetitive test will
be given in the post office "here
at 3 p.m. that day. It will take
about an hour and i half to
complete.
Usual date for fhe test is the
second Saturday of the month
Dec. 12 in this instance. This
date, however, is not practicable because of the pre-Christmas rush in post offices , whera
most of the tests are given.
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Drawing to be held
DECEMBER 24th.
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Capturing the mysterious
mood „„h.
Orient! L,8h,
yet lingering fragrance ,
deMghtfully packaged.
Wirt Cologne 3 or.
Ousting Powder 4H ox.

\

MOIuS
_
. ..
To primitive people therewas
magic in the fermentation of
win* and the tenderizingof
meats. Today scientists are
discovering how molds and
yeasts work, and are usingthese
f 0rie
8C
*
^/ ,^
^Jl
T penicillin
produce
streptomycin, and many, manynew
wonder drugs. Fermentation
Chemistry is just another war
""odemscience serves you.
And talking
you about service, let us
your
»«rve
by filling
next
prescription from our fresh,
complete, pharmaceutical stocks.
VnilD
~ mj tUIBUlMCT
««UK \jrfb^tft
PHARMACIST I
I
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Let Our Cosmetician Help You r '^Jp|pS
Select From One of These Fine «|f Z ]HR)
Lines of Cosmetics.
^^^^ m^

HEVELON — CHANEL — LANVIN
COTY - MAX FACTOR — D'ORSAY
SHULTON — DUBARRY
PRINCE MATCHABELLI

Don't Forget
—
°
FREE GIFT Wrapping

Ol A W
j ttAK!
GIFT SET
ri lh

persuasion...Shsri! Exotic

or Chri$tmal
"l!
• Mitt r
Cotoint, 3 m.
# Du,,,n| Po der• <» «•
*

COMING!

"FLEA MARKET"

Shop 9:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
it HANGING CRYSTAL BALLS
*

MANY GLITTER ITEMS (AngeU , «tc.)

if DELL-ROBIA CANDELABRA

BUDS , BLOSSOMS CLUB
SPUING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Buds and Blossoms (Jarden Club will meet today at 2
p.m. at the Trinity Lutheran
church parlors. There will be
election of off iters. Roll Call
will lit> suggestions for next
year 's program. Mrs. Sanford
Morken will be hostess.

BOOK FAIR
Dec. 3-4-5 sxifi.
|%

A _ f*

Thursday — » to *

WINONA ARMORY

Womtn 'i Auxiliary — Community Memorial Hoipltal
FOLLOW THE CROWDSI

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

PHONE 8-2927

* Prescriptions * Luncheonette
•Wines and Liquors
* Cosmetics * Gifts
* Gold Bond Stamps * Free Delivery
• Charge Accounts

Johnsons Have 3-Truck Crash
Rebellion by
Family Day Near Albert Lea 134 at Prison
In Seclusion Kills Two Men
Ends Quietly

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— President Johnson, nearing
the end of an extended holiday
¦tay at his ranch home, had no
announced appointments today .
Johnson and w^fe Lady Bird
spent Thanksgiving in seclusion ,
so far as newsmen were able to
determine.
Malcolm Kilduff , acting White
House press secretary, furnished little .information about
the First Family's holiday activities.
Kilduff said the President
worked during the morning and
kept in touch with the Congo
situation.
"The President spent the afternoon quietly with Mrs. Johnson , " he added.
At some point during the evening, it was understood , the
Johnsons were joined by their
two daughters , Lynda , 20 , and
Luci Baines, 17, for the traditional turkey dinner.

The daughters flew U> Texas
from Washington Thursday and ,
with friends, attended the Texas-Texas A&M football game in
Austin before flying to the
ranch. Lynda was a student at
Texas until she transferred earlier this year to George Washington University in Washington.

Henry Ford II
May Wed Soon
MILAN, Italy (AP) - The
magazine Oggi reported today that New York friends of
Henry ^ Ford II and Maria
Christina Austin say they will
be married before Christmas.
The article, by Benedetto
Mosca, said: "Three persons
very close to Ford gave this to
us. Maria Christina herself eonfirmed it, although not explicitly
in New York, where she lives
after leaving Milan for good."
Ford and the former Anne McDonnell were divorced last February .

Leave Discussed
(Continued From Page 3)

cited reason for absence as
"strept" throat. No doctor was
called in on the case, however.
Policewoman Carol A. Altobell was confirmed on the police staff after finishing a
year's probation Nov . 1. Chief
McCabe said that she had done
a fine job.
Chief Steadman said Captain
Frank Johnstone, who suffered
a mild heart attack eight weeks
ago, will return to service Jan.
1.
Police expenditures of $3,425
with overtime of $68 and fire
expenditures of $1,589 with overtime of $12 were approved.
COMMISSIONERS examined
a new type three-wheeled police
vehicle. There is no present need
for a new three-wheeler , Chief
McCabe said.
The Cushman "Truckster " is
gasoline-powered , s t a n d a r d
transmission three-w h e e l e r
whose main advantage for police work is an enclosed cab.
Its wheels are about 18 inches
in diameter.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A collision involving three
trucks on a sleet-glazed stretch
of Minnesota Highway 65 killed
two persons and injured two
others near Albert Lea early
today.
An Iowan and an elderly Rush

Court Denies
Armour Claim
On Stale Fund

Armour Agricultural Chemical Co., East 4th and Adams
streets, was ruled by the Minnesota Supreme Court to be
ineligible to claim reimbursewent from a special compensation fund for workmen 's compensation granted an injured
employers

City, Minn., man died as a ressuit of other accidents in Minnesota Thursday .
The Freeborn County coroner 's office identified the two
men killed in the tri ple truck
crash as Harrison Wilson, 36,
Route 1, Franklin , Ohio, and
Eugene Eklcr , about '.VI, of Carlisle, Ohio.

WiUon and Akler, drivers of
the semi-trailer truck , left Minneapolis at 3:30 a.m. to pick up
a load of freight at Austin.
Injured in the crash were
Phili p Krosch , 20, of Elmore ,
Minn., driver of the grain truck
involved , and Hugh Walder , 47,
Kiester , Minn. , whose creamery
truck slid on ice into the wreckage.
Krosch and Walder were not
believed seriously hurt.
The Iowan was Seymou r Anderson , «2 of Northwood. He
died in Naege Hospital in Albert
Lea where he was taken after
his car upset on Highway 65
near Glenvillc , about ft miles
south of Albert Lea.

The ruling was made in a
case involving John Boltz, 558
W, Sth St., a former employe
Gust B. Rudquisl, 74 , Rush
who was injured while at work City, was dead on arrival at a
for the firm.
Mora , Minn , hospital after his
THE COURT held that Arm- car and another vehicle were
our 's alleged failure to com- involved in a crash Thursday
ply with certain registration evening on a county road berequirements of the workmen 's tween Mora and Henriette ,
compensation law disqualified
Rudquist's wife, also taken to
the firm from claiming reim- the Mora hospital , was reported
bursement from the special in critical condition today.
fund.
James Henry Forshier , 20,
The decision noted that after Mora , driver of the second car
April 20, 1957, employes be- was listed as serious.
came qualified to recover comPolice said the cars apparentpensation from an employer ly met headon on a stretch of
rather than from the special road made slippery by compactcompensation fund for perman- ed snow.
ent total disability resulting
In the Albert Lea truck crash ,
from the combined effects of
pre-existing physical impair- a semi-trailer vehicle and a
ment and injury sustained sub- smaller truck loaded with grain
met on U.S. 65 about two miles
sequent to employment.
The employer then became north of the community at 6:30
entitled to reimbursement from a.m. A third truck struck the
a special compensation fund for wreckage.
any compensation paid such an
Roads in the Albert Lea area
employe for disability in excess were extremely hazardous for
of the first 104 weeks provided driving early today after freezcertain registration require- ing rain caused a heavy coating
ments had been satisfied.
of ice.
In its findings , the court held
The two dead were pinned in
that where the employer failed the semi-trailer truck cab
to comply with registration re- which was crushed against the
quirements of the compensation reir section of the truck.
statutes it was disqualified
The deaths raised Minnesota 's
from claiming reimbursement. traffic count for the year to 756,
It added that the fact that both up 26 from this date a year ago.
the employer and the state
Industrial Commission were PROGRAM AT CALEDONIA
aware of pre-existing physical
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
impairment at the time of the
employe's employment because —Holy Land pictures will be
of previous proceedings before shown Sunday at 8 p.m. at the
the commission did not excuse Methodist church in a program
the employer from the require- sponsored by the Women 's Society of Christian Service . The
ments.
colored slides were taken by
BOLTZ, WHO was repre- Miss lone Soltau on a trip last
sented in the most recent pro- summer. They will include phoceedings by Duane M. Peter- tos taken in Syria , Ital y, Greece,
son , Winona , in 1950 had suffer- Jordan , Lebanon Israel Ath,
,
ed a leg fracture resulting in ens, Jerusalem a n d
other
disability while working at the
points of historical interest.
plant here.
Miss Soltau , dean of women and
In 1959 he suffered a back
instructor at North Central Biinjury which left him perman- ble College, Minn; ,
will give a
ently and totally disabled and running commentary.
it was from this injury the premt
sent case arose.
The court held that Armour 's ARCADIA PATIENT
alleged failure to register the
ARCADA , Wis. (Special) first injury disqualified it from George Urbick has returned
reimbursement from the spe- from Lutheran Hospital , La
cial fund in the second injury , Crosse.

1 P.M. New York

Stock Prices

All'd Ch
52V4 Int'l Ppr
Als Cbal l\Vi Jns & L
Amrad* 85% Kn 'ct
Am Cn
43 Lrld
Am MitF 18% Mp Hon
Am Mt
14% Mn MM
AT&T
65% Mn 4c Ont
Am Tb
34Y4 Mn P&L
Ancda
56%
Mn Chm
PETROS, Tenn . (AP) - Ex7/8 Mon Dak
cept for a slight revision in the Aich Dn 35
SVA W Dy
policy of handling prisoners' Armour
mail , nothing has changed much Avco CP 21VA N Am Av
36% Nr N Gs
at the Brushy Mountain State Beth Stl
67% Nor Pac
Prison as a result of an 18-hour Bng Air
8% No St Pw
sit-down rebellion by 134 coal- Brswk
Ctr Tr
42 NW Air
mining inmates.
Harry Avery , state correc- Ch MSPP 35y8 Nw Bk
70 Penney
tions commissioner, after con- C&NW
Chrysler
57 Pepsi
ferring for nearly two hours
77% Phil Pet
with the rebels Thanksgivin g Ct Svc
Cm Ed
54% Plsby
Day, returned to Nashville.
Cn Cl
51 Plrd
52% Pr Oil
Officials said everything is Cn Can
71% RCA
"back to normal" at the prison Cnt Oil
51% Rd Owl
and that no disciplinary action Cntl D
44% Rp Stl
will be taken against those who Deere
Douglas 28% Rex Drug
revolted.
The rebels were scheduled to Dow Chm 79% Rey Tob
return to the mines today, along du Pont 228% Sears Roe
with three mine foremen they East Kod 140% Shell Oil
held hostage during the Wednes- Ford Mvt 55% Sinclair
Gen Elec 92% Socony
day protest demonstration.
Commissioner
Avery
and Gdn Fds 83% Sp Rand
Warden John Wmsett agreed to Gen Mills 46 St Brnds
permit the prisoners to mail Gen Mot 95% St Oil Cal
four letters per week instead of Gen Tel
37 St Oil Ind
28% St Oil NJ
only three as in the past. And Gillette
Winsett said the number df Goodrich 60% Swft & Co
pages of outgoing letters would Goodyear 46% Texaco
be increased from two to three. Gould Bat 38% Texas Ins
A major complaint of the rebels J Gt No Ry 60% Un Pac
23% VJ S Rub
centered around mail privi- \ Gryhnd
61% U S Steel
leges.
|Gulf Oil
Homestk 130% Westg El
The only weapons the rebels 1 IB Mach 413% Wlworth
had inside their dark mine shaft Int Harv 85% Yg S & T
were dynamite caps and dy- '
namite. The hostages were un- ,
harmed.
i Woman Forg ets
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To Get Off Train

ST. PAUL (AP) - Mrs. John
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
C.
Stella of St. Paul had her
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
Thanksgiving
dinner slightly desteadier ; wholesale buying price
unchanged; 93 score AA 62>/i; layed Thursday.
While she was seeing her
92 A 62'/i ; 90 B 61'i; 89 C 60;
daughter , Linda , aboard a Chicars 90 B 62; 89 C 61.
j
cago train , the train pulled out
Eggs about steady; wholesale before she could get off.
buying prices unchanged ; 70 per
The train 's first stop after
cent or better grade A whites leaving here was Red Wing, 35
31; mixed 31; mediums ZVh-%; j miles to the south. When she arstandards 28; dirties unquoted ; rived there, Stella met her in
i the famil y car for the ride
checks 22"/2 NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA) j home.
Meanwhile, a sister-in-law had
— Butter offerings increased I
slightly. Demand light.
j
Wholesale prices on bulk car- !
tons (fresh).
Creamery, 93 score (AA ") 6363Vz cents ; 92 score (A ) 63-63'/j :
90 score (B) 63-63V4.
Wholesale egg offerings fully
adequate. Demand fair on best
large; quiet on balance today.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales. )
New York spot quotations follow :
Mixed colors : standards 30-32;
checks 25-26.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 36',<>-S8M> ;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
25^-26% ; fancy heavy weight
(47 lbs min) 32-33%; medium (40
lbs average) 25-26; smalls (36
lbs average ) 22-23; peewees (31
lbs average) 19-20.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 36% - 37Vz:
fancy medium (41 lbs average )
25V2-26% ; fancy heavy weight
(47 lbs min) 34V2-35%; smalls ¦
(36 lbs average) 23-24; peewees <
(31 lbs average ) 19-20.

Sharp Loss
Noted in
Key Stocks

LIVESTOCK

WINONA MARKETS
Swift A Company

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market was off to a fairly sharp
loss early this afternoon in
slack post-holiday trading.
Declines of key stocks went
from fractions to about 2 points.
Many Wall Streeters were on
a four-day weekend. Developments in foreign news, including the Congo and Viet Nam as
well as the troubles of the British pound , created uncertainty .
Tbe raise In the discount rite
was followed by an increase in
the prime lending rate—the interest charged to the biggest
borrowers with the best credit
ratings—by one .bank. This underlined the financial community 's concern about stiffer interest rates.
Losers included the top steels,
Big Three motors, some of the
key chemicals and coppers,
utilities , rails , tobaccos and airlines.
Rubbers edged higher. Electronics and aerospace issues
were narrowly mixed. D r u g s
were improved on balance.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off L0
to 328.1 with industrials off 1.6,
rails off .6 and utilities off .4.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 3.92 at
878.48.
Prices were mixed in moderate trading 1 on the American
Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds edged higher
and U.S. government bonds
rose in light trading on news
that 11 nations had joined to
bolster the pound sterling.

SOUTH IT, PAUL
«OUTH ST. PAUL, Mhtfl. tfl-(USOA )
These qvidatioiw apply u fa mm tfr
— Cattli 3.000; calvli 700/ slaughter
SIMM mostly steady; few 25 cents low- day.
Buying Hours art from • a.m. M 4
•r; halter* steady; cow* and bull* hilly
p.m. Monday through Friday,
vealers
about
steady; high
study
*
AH iivtitock arriving «m§r cloalno
choice, ftw prima 1,350 lb steers 24.00;
lima will b* proparly c»r«d for. weighed
averagt choice 1,050-1,350 Ibi 23.0O-23.5O;
priced in* following morning.
and
average to high cholca VW lb heifers
Hogi
22.75; cholca 90O-9S0 lbs 22.00-22.SO; utilTop butchers, 1*0-220 Ibe. . 14,00-14.40
ity and commercial cows
11.0O-12.0O ;
Top sowi
1J.3H2.J0
csnntr and cutter V.OO-IO.SOi utility and
CattU
commercial bulls 14.OO-17.0O; choice vealThe cattlei marker: Jturi and helfert
ers 23.0O-2tl.O0; good 1S.0O-23.0O; cholca
strong; cowj steady.
slaughter calves 16.00-ll.OOi good H.0OHigh choice
M.SMJ.TI
14.00.
Top bell cowi
, 11.00
Hpgs 7,500; active; uneven; barrows
Canneri and cutleri
lO.OOdown
and gills mostly 50 cents higher; tows
strong; feeder pigs steady; 1-2 204 lb
borrow! and gilts 15.25; mixed 1-3 1*0240 lbs 14.75-15.00; 240-2M lbs 14.25-15.00; Houri: S e.m to 4 p.m.) closed Saturday!
Submit umpla before loading
medium 1-2 160-200 lbs 14.00-15.00; 1-3
INaw Crop Barley)
270-360 lb sows 12.50-1J.0O; 3-3 360-400
No. 1 barley
|1.11
lbs 11.75-12.75 ; 400-500 lbs 11.25-12.25 i
No. 7 barley
1.0*
choice IJO-160 lb feeder p igs 13.50-14.00.
No
J
barley
93
.
Sheep ,000, active; all classes stesdy;
No. A barley
86
cholca end prima 10-101 lb wooled slaughter lambs 20.00-21.00; good and choice
70-90 lbs 11.50-19.50; utility and good
Winona Egg Market
wooled slaughte r ewti 5.00-6.00; choice
These quotationi apply ai ol
and fancy 60-*> lb wooled feeder Iambi
10:30 a.m. today
19.25-20.00; good and choice 50-6O Ibi
Orada A Clumbo)
.29
16.00-19,00; good and cholca breeding
Grade A (large)
24
ewes r00-10.00.
17
Grade A Cmedlum)
Grade A Cimall)
13
CHICAGO
Grade
B
20
CHICAGO HI -(USDA)- Hogs 7,000;
Grade C
IJ
butchers strong to 50 cents higher; 1-3

Froedtert Malt Corporation

190-220 lb 15.75-16.25; 75 head at 16.35;
mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs 15,25-16.00; 230-2S0
lbs 14 .50-1S.25; 2-3 250-280 lbs 14.00-14.75i
270-300 lbs 13.25-14.00; 1-3 350-400 lb low)
12.00-12.75; 400-500 lbs 11.50-12.25; 2-3
[
500-650 lbs 10.75-11.50.
Cattle 1,500; calves 35; slaughter steers
mostly 25-50 cents oil; high choice and
prime 1,150-1,400 lbs 25.0O-25.75; load
prime 1,250 lbs 26.60; choice 1,100-1,400
lbs 24.00-24.75; good all weights 21.00
23.00; two loads mixed choice and prlmi
975-1,025 lb heifers 24 M; choice 8001,075 lbs 23.00-23.75; good' 21.00-22.25.
lambs
Sheep 600; wooled slaughter
and ewes lullyl steady; choice w ith an
end of prime BO-105 lb lambs 20.50-21.OO;
with three decks 118 lb fed Westerns
Included at 20.50; good and choice I9.5020.50; oood 18.50-19.50.

Bay State Milling Company

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
?

northern iprlng wheat
..
northern spring wheat ..
northern spring wheat
northern spring wheat ...
hard winter wheat
hard winter wheat
hard winter whtat
hard winter wheat
ry»
rye) ..

¦

1.67
1.45
1.41
1 57
1.57
1 55
1 SI
1.47
1.17
1.1$

Some bugs, among them the
chinch bug. produce an antij freeze chemical that keeps their
i internal organs from turning to
ice in winter.
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prepared the turkey dinner and
all the Stellas had to do upon axriving home was sit down and
ea'.

IF YOU PLAN TO SAY

With Your Portrait or Photo
Greeting Cards
TYIOIVL Qf oj itL
i/t*mm£ Yboiv!

CHICAGO (AP) - ( USDA ) Potatoes arrivals 99; on track
214; total U.S. shi pments for
Wednesday 5pl ; thursday 96;
supplies m o d e r a t e ; demand
moderate; market firm to slightly stronger ; carlot tmck sales:
Maine russet bakers 7.00; Minnesota North Dakota Red River
Valley round reds 4.25-4.35.

1
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DICK TRACY

5UZ SAWYER

Portraits make gifts of lasting impressions — because they are the gift that only you can give. Similarly, photo greeting cards are so welcomed by
friends because , they too, are you and only YOU.
One stop — at Camera Art Photogra phers — will
solve both your gift and greeting problem. Call us
for an aDDointment.

STEVI CANYON
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Buffalo Co. Work in Trempealeau County
Support Rate
Developed
Drainage
District
Stays at $1.23

•

When Does Farm Credit
Become Problem ,Not Aid?

of the main cross-currents within agriculture that is complicating the efforts of lenders to adjust their lending programs to
meet the needs of a rapidly
changing agriculture. "
Despite recognition •of the
problem , it is certain to remain ,
he said. "The shift to fewer ,
larger , more specialized farms
will continue for some time because many farms are still too
small to make efficient use of
modern machinery and technology . Average investment per
farm worker and per farm more
HERE TO pinpoint the chal- than doubled since 1950 and it
.enges was R. B. Tootell , gov- may double again in the next 10
;rnor of the Farm Credit Ad- to 15 years.
ministration , who said : '"The
land banks have a difficult prob- "CREDIT WILL supply an inlem of lending the fa rm family creasing proportion of capital
snough to be of service without needs because internal generacontributing unduly to further
land market inflation. "
Noting that farm prices have
aeen in an inflationary spiral
since soon after World War II ,
rootell said: "In many areas of
the country farm land prices
have advanced to where the
rate of return on the price asked
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Galesfor most farms is less than the ville will host one of three Timaverage farm mortgage interest ber Harvest Yield Days in the
rate. This is true even if only state , says Gordon Cunningham ,
hired labor rates are allowed University of Wisconsin forester ,
the owner-operator in figuring said.
net returns. If a reasonable It will be held at the Hardies
managerial wage also were in- Creek Timber Harvest Forest
cluded as a cost, the rate of near here Dec. 11 and will begin
return on land would be even at 10 a.m.
less. Compounding the problem
University specialists will disIs the further fact that advanc- cuss some of the latest forest
ing land prices have brought management techniques includhigher real estate taxes for most ing estimating lumber yield from
farmers.
timber stands, sawing for grade
"This," Tootell said, "is one and log grading.
ST. LOUIS, Mo. — At what
j oint does credit cease to offer
i solution and become part of
:he problem "?
A group of farm real estate
enders — farmer- directors and
managers of the 67 Federal
Land Bank associations in the
3-state (Illinois , Missouri and
Arkansas ) area — pondered this
and other problems facing them
at a stockholders ' meeting of
;he Federal Land Bank of St.
Louis.

Timber Harvest
Field Day Set
At Hardies Creek

tion of capital (from farm earnings) is too low on most farms
to meet existing needs," he observed.
Tootell heads the independent
government agency which supervises in the public interest the
12 Federal Land Banks and other banks and associations making up the Farm Credit System.
This year, fa rmers and their
cooperatives will borrow more
than $6 billion from the system ,
he said.

FB to Consider
Store Purchase
At Convention

ALMA, Wis. — The final support rate for 1964 crop corn in
Buffalo County will remain at
$1.23 per bushel , James A. Hill ,
chairman . Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation County
Committee, has announced.
This is the same as the minimum rate set earlier to help
growers plan their operations.
Legislation authorizing the
feed grain program for the 1964
crop provided that support for
corn could be set at a level not
less than 65 percent of parity.
Since the national average support price of $1.25 per bushel
set last November reflects 80
percent of the October corn
parity price of $1.56 per bushel
— above the legal minimum level — no change is being made
in the 1964 crop corn support as
previously announced.
The c h a i r m a n reminded
farmers who participate in the
1964 feed grain program that
they are eligible for average
price-support loans of $1.08 per
bushel on their farm 's production of corn , plus a 15 centsper-bushel- price-support payment on the normal production
of their harvested acres. In taking part in the feed grain program , participants diverted at
least 20 percent of their feed
grain base acreage to conserving uses.
Hill said that during the four
years the feed grain program
has been in effect , farmers
throughout the country have cooperated in reversing a 10-year
trend of ever-increasing supplies. On Oct. '1 of this year ,
the corn carryover was estimated at half a billion bushels below the record carryover of 2
billion bushels on Oct. 1, 1961.

The Ohio Farm Bureau is urging the American Farm Bureau
Federation , nation 's largest
farmer organization , to give
serious consideration to acquiring a national food chain as a
way to help farmers get a larger share of the retail food dollar.
The question wilr be debated
early in December when the
American Farm Bureau Federation holds its annual convention in Philadelphia .
To give farmers some insight
into the idea of operating a
food chain . Farm Journal's December issue carries an articl e
by E . H. Fallon , president of
Ag-way, the nation 's largest
farmer cooperative. Agway (a
consolidation of the Grange
League Federation and Eastern
States Farmers Exchange ) operates a chain of 85 supermarkets (P & C stores ) in upstate
New York.
BROWNSVILLE , Minn . - A
"We're glad were in this busi- Brownsville farmer was named
ness, " Fallon says. "We've outstanding conservationist in
made a small retailing profit the Root River Soil and Water
and a good return on money District.
invested ." While learning that
He is Harold Davey , who has
the retail food business is one had conservation p lans on his
of the most competitive in the farm 16 years. He has 90 acres
world , the coo-p also learned of contour strips, one mile of
about the kind of products, and terraces, 1,000 ' feet of diverthe quality , that the public sions, one pond , one detention
wants and farmers should pro- dam and sod waterways.
duce.
In addition he has 35 acres
Fallon points out that thou- in a pasture renovation system
i sands of cooperatives are per- and 40 acres of woodland have
I forming such jobs as assembling been fenced to exclude grazing.
| products, grading them and Davey had been district su\ bargaining for prices, But relayears and is cur; tively few have gone into pro- pervisor 10
rently
a
county
committeeman
cessing, packaging and merr
for
ASCS.
^y ' .7' ' 77J '^r ^ sS-^F^
chandising. "These steps," he
¦
says, "are complicated and
j costly, but this is where the Rootworms Survive
• money is made and where the
! biggest share of the consumer's Year of No Corn Crop
'¦ dollar goes.
Fallon concludes that "it's ST. PAUL. Minn. - Why can
time farmers stopped being | rootworm infestations appear in
mere producers of a raw prod- I corn preceded by a year of nonGet "on target" easier with your loader when,
uct . They 'll have to hang onto crops? This old riddle now has
you use a NEW HOLLAND Model 500 Series
it longer , do more to it and , at least one answer.
Manure Spreader. One atop under a. bain
Entomologist H. C. Chiang at
in some cases take it all the
cleaner, too!
way to the consumer. If they the University of Minnesota has
These new 5-foot-widemodels help you build
pick up a small profit at sev- found that a small percent of
your LANDPOWER easier, faster and at a /, ¦ eral steps along the way, it can rootworm eggs can survive one
lower cost.
add up to a respectable total. winter , stay in the ground unAvailable in both triple-beater CYCLONBut more important , it can help hatched all
summer , live
keep them in business."
ACTION or single-beater RIPSAW-ACTION,
through the second winter and
hatch the following spring. And
163- or 205-bush.eI capacity. See us soon for full
TH 3UFTY WORKERS 4-H
this long-term survival was
details how to start spreading tons
i TREMPEALEAU , Wis. -Gary more common when eggs were
in seconds with a new spreader
L \ £J
| Meunier was elected president below the 4-inch level in the soil ,
from NEW HOLLAND. Easy
I V -I
of the Caledonia Thrifty Work- this percentage of eggs survivUJJJ
financing 1
! ers 4-H Club here. Tom Car- ing two wint ers is small —
! hart was named vice president ; around 2 percent in Chiang 's
Lor etta Emerson , secretary ; studies.
Lois Lakey, treasurer , and DiIt i.s still wise to interrup t conI ane Becker , reporter. Mark tinuous planting of corn by some
"Breeiy Acres," E. of Winono, Hwy. 14-61 Phone 5155
Hess was named captain of the other crop, to reduce overall
Softball team.
rootworm infestations .

Brownsville
Man Honored

Load easier, spread faster
with new wide-bed spreaders...
from NEW HOLLAND !

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
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Applicationfor
Wool, Lamb
Subsidies Due

WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
-The 1963 Wool Payment Progr am marketing year ends Dec.
31, 1964, according to Allen Gilbertson , Arcadia , chairman of
the Trempealeau County Agricultural Stabilization Committee.
Any wool grower selling shorn
wool or unshorn lambs between
Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, 1964, who
has not made an application for
the incentive payment , is to
bring the sales slips to the ASCS
county office before Jan. 30,
1965.
Last year 105 Trempealeau
County wool producers received payments totaling $3,377.70
on shorn wool and 73 received
S8S7.54 on unshorn lambs.
Wool growers, particularly
those who market their lambs
in the fall , were reminded by
Gilbertson of the importance of
keeping adequate records of
their sales so that they will be
able to make proper applications for payment under the program. The sales record for
lambs sold should include the
name of the buyer, his signature, and the number and
liveweight of lambs sold, plus
the description "u n s h o r n . "
Lamb payments are made only
on lambs that have never been
shorn, to discourage unusual
shearing of lambs before selling.
Current marketings of wool
and lambs through Dec. 31,
1964, will qualify for incentive
payments under the wool program for the 1964 marketing
year. Beginning with 1964, tfie
marketing year is the calendar
ye ar .
L a m b feeders particularly
should keep accurate records
which will establish the length
of time they have owned lambs
on which they apply for payment. Lamb payments are
made only on lambs which a
producer has owned 30 days or
more, and the amount of payment is based on weight gain
of the lambs during the seller's
ownership.

Eight Chapter
Farmers Named
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AUSDERAU said the first
drainage district in the state
was organized in 1915. By the
following year fo-ur drainage districts involving Trempealeau
and Jackson counties had been
formedrTn 1916, the 57 drainage districts in the state included 6,500 acres in this county
valued at $75,000. Interested
persons were William Merwin ,
Trempealeau , Henry Roettiger ,
Fountain City , and Ben Davis,
Galesville.
Tile drainage of marshlands
was practiced in England in the
early 1700s and introduced into
the U.S. in the mid 1880s,
Ausderau said.

You or one of your neighbors will jvin this Knipco- "One of
the busiest pieces of farm equipment you'll ever use."
Bring in the Gold Rush card you recently received. Take •
look at that prize Km'peo heater and register in our Gold
Rush Sweepstakes. No obligation. Nothing to buy. You or
one of your neighbors uiift win this heater. If winning number does not come in , a winner will be drawn from the cards
on hand.
Heater will be given away on.—_
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SNOW TIM SALE!

Eight greenhands of the Winon a Future Farmers of America Chapter were elevated to
chapter farmers here Tuesday
mKa\mmW ^^ «aW
evening at the high school .
v^ta\yir%*i^
The top greenhand is Edward
^W^oK^y^W^flUTa^a^a^aV^a\
Babler , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wi lliam Babler , who was named Star Greenhand.
The seven others : Robert
s
Hobbs, Herman Gady, Paul Gel- ¦
lersen , John Hass, Charles McNall y, Tom Tibor and Larry
Fe ller.
Ken Bergmann . a freshman ,
was named top Christmas card
salesman. Ed Babler was second and Dave Schams, third .

Hegg Harvesters
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Tay lor 4-H Club

TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) members of the
Taylor Top-Notchers 4-H Club
received achievement pins at
\
Chain S«w Rental
4-11 achievement night here Monday .
kusan Kling received a flradimt lon certificate and pin, while
Mr . nnd Mrs . Roger Curran ,
Pho>n» 689-2125 \
Mia. Donald Beaman and Mrs.
Phon» 5455 | Alvin Relyea
i | \ 2n»J & Johmon
received leader 's
certificates .

ROtUNGSTONE LUMBER YARD :j
FRITZ HOFFMAN , Mjj r.

THE PLANS call for an open
ditch to be dug along the natura l water course to a depth
great enough to permit each
farmer to empty his tile lines
into it. Cost of the ditch will
be paid by each farmer according to the benefits received , which are not necessarily in proportion to the cost
of actual construction.
The ditch , being dug by
county and Town of Gale equipment , varies in depth from 2
to 3 feet to about 8 feet.
It will drain the farms operated by John and Donald Docken , Floyd Lowener, Darwin
Congdon, Wilbert Betz, and
Leigh ton and Harold Cook.
It will run under Highway 54,
through the Lucian Hunter farm",
under Highway s 53-35, and
across the Dalles Engel farm
to the river bottoms. Extension
and soil conservation engineers
surveyed the line. The district
was approved by a county
drainage board; Henrik Herness ,
Whitehall , president ; Bernard
Wood , Galesville, secretary, and
Claude Jackson , Independence,
appointed by Judge A. L.
Twesme last fall.

DIGGING DITCHES . . . County and town equipment
are used in the newly formed drainage district on Decorah
Prairie near Galesville. CMrs. Dahlgren photo)
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Kolllngston* , Minn.

taining some of the finest agricultural land in the area , according to Edward Ausderau ,
Trempealea u County farm management agent , is bounded on
the north by steep bluffs and on
the south by the Black River
bottoms.
The prairie has a slope of
not more than one or two percent. The lowest point is at the
north edge, near the foot of the
hills. Runoff water drains gradually westward along the foot
of the hills and empties into a
ravine that joins the Black
River.
Since the wate r course drains
APPROVAL of the district was
by the state. The Prairie, con- gradually, some of the land in
low areas stays too wet for
cultivation . This is the land to
be drained , plus potholes which
hold water during a wet season .
The drained land is dark
silt loam which will yield 115
bushels of com to the acre in
an average season when properly drained and managed,
Ausderau said.

ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special) New officers of Hogg Happy
Harvesters 4-H club are : Louanne Noren , president; David
Tranberg, vice president : Sherry Back , secretary, and Louanne Thompson , treasurer. Linda Back will he reporter and
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GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Digging for Trempealeau
County's first drainage district
since 1916 got under way on
Decorah Prairie this month and
progressed onto the John Docken farm before snow and cold
weather arrived last week.
Established under a 1905 state
law providing for the mutual
formation of drainage districts ,
the Decorah Praire Association
was organized last December
among five farms in the area.

AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE CO.

\ Twenty-nine

Automatically controlled humidity tor Rreate -r health and
comfort . . . adds year s ol life to your furniture and carpeU,
too. lull ten gallon capacity, 2-speed ultra quiet fan , motor
driven polyuret hane moisture belt , high vapor output , !built-in
air purification system . Port
able, 4 swivel wheels — all
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19 HoustonCo.
4-H'ers Get
Key Awards

4

ADDITION . . . Plainview Milk Products at Plainview,
Minn., has increased its storage apace for milk by adding
a 40,000-gallon silo tank to supplement the 23,000-gallon tank
now being used. The new tank , 50 feet tall, was constructed
on the east side of the creamery. It is next to a new scale
which was completed a month ago. The trucks drive onto
the scale, are weighed, and then pipe the milk from the
truck into the storage tank. ( Mrs. Timra photo)

More Than Million Trees
Planted in Trempealeau

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—Trempealeau County fanners
planted more than 1,100,000
trees under the Agricultural
Conservation Program in 1964),
according to Allen Gilbertson,
chairman, Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation County, Committee. / ¦
'
As a result, about 900 acres
of relatively unproductive land
has been put to work raising a
crop that will be needed in the
future, and one that will provide benefits to the community
in the meantime, said Gilbertson.
Under the ACP, the public
shares with farmers a part of
the /cost of planting trees and

Fountain Cily
Youth Wins in
Corn Growing

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - A
Fountain City FFA member has
win a 12<county corn yield contest.
He is Delmar Plank, a member of the Cochrane-Fountain
City High School FFA, whose
corn plot yielded 191.7 bushels
to the acre. He topped 722 boys
from 18 schools in the contest.
Delmar planted the corn May
2 at a population of 18,000 plants
per acre. The land had been fall
plowed and was in corn the
third year.
Lonnie Lee, Independence,
placed seventh in the area with
a yield of 148.4 bushels. Kenneth
Ward . Mondovi, was eighth with
a yield of 142.4.
The yields were made under
the supervision of agriculture
instructors. At the time the corn
was weighed , shelled corn samples were taken and a moisture
test was made. The yield was
figured on the basis of No. 2
corn with 15 percent moisture.

Wabasha Co. 4-H
To Hold Three
hAct Pla y Meets
WABASHA , Minn. - Wabasha
County 4-H clubs wil sponsor
their one-act. play contest starting at 8 p.m. Monday at the
Elgin High School auditorium.
The contest will be continued
Wednesday at Wabasha High
School aL B p.m. and will
be completed Dec. 5 at Lake
City High School.

of similar soil, water, woodland
and wildlife conservation measures.
"By sharing the cost of this
practice, " said Gilbertson, "both
the farmer and the community are investing in a practice that will mean improved
income in the future, and conservation benefits almost immediately. These farm forests
will help reduce erosion and
flooding, stabilize and improve
water supplies, assure clear,
clean streams, and help provide
better hunting, fishing and other outdoor recreation for our
growing population," he said.
Under the ACP, farmers in
Trempealeau County have planted more than 6,000 acres of
trees in the past 10 years.
More than four million acres of
trees have been planted by the
nation's farmers with cost-sharing assistance from the ACP
since the program was first authorized in 1936.

New Forester
In Houston Co.

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Philip
Vieth is Houston County's new
district forester , according to
Harlie Larson, extension soils
agent. He will replace Joe Hudspith-who now is assistant area
forester at Orr, Minn.
Vieth is a graduate of the
School of Forestry, Columbia.
Mo. He worked for the Missouri State Department of Conservation before coming to Minnesota. Prior to his arrival at
Houston County he trained a
year in this state with the Division of Forestry.

Wa basha FFA
Gets Certificate
As Market Judges
WABASHA , Minn. - Wabasha
High School received a gold certificate for its efforts at the recent Northwest Llvesock Marketing School at South St. Paul.
More than 1,000 students from
100 schools attended.
A school had to place within
two percent of the actual
slaughtered results of the livestock to be awarded a gold certificate.
Three students from Wabasha
scored within Ihe top five in
bog evaluation. They were Dennis Lee, second, and Taylor Jordan and William Reister , tied
for fourth.

TED MAIER DRUG'S
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PRODUCT NEWS OF INTEREST TO FARMERS
Chock Tour October Issu* of

FARM JOURNAL
For ValuabU Coupon* on Pfli«r
Terramycin Products

Bring Them to Us to Apply
On Our Special Prices
SO* COUPON on Tarramycln Scours TabMs. Apply
on our spacial prict.
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15* COUPON on Trl-Ban Rat A Mouso KHUr. Apply
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Stoc k up now on your full Animal health ncoda by twin*
your Farm Journal coupons at

Ted Maler Drugs
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
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CALEDONIA, Minn. - Nineteen Houston County 4-H'ers, the
"cream of the crop, " received
their 4-H Key Awards at the
county achievement day ceremonies Wednesday evening.
They are: Dorothy Anderson,
Wilmington Gophers; Jane Beneke, Wheatland State Liners ;
Daniel Conniff, Hokah Champion Workers; Richard Davy,
Brownsville Busy Bees ; Bernadette Deters, Eitzen Be Square ;
Kay Forschler, Brownsville
Busy Bees ; Patricia Loeffler,
Portland Prairie; Joyce Meyer,
Wheatland State Liners ; Jeffrey
Olson, Wilmington Gophers;
Dennis Paulson, Cushion Peak
Echoes; Allan Peterson, Newhouse Norsemen; Cassandra
Schleich, Union Clover Blossoms; Mary Schultz, Silver
Creek Rustlers;
Patricia Sheldon, Crystal
Valley Workers; Arlene Sweeney, Brownsville Busy Bees ;
Linda Thies, Portland Prairie ;
Anita Torgerson, Silver Creek
Rustlers; Fred Voight, Caledonia Rockets; Tom Wagner, Bluebirds.
The Newhouse Norsemen Club
was named the outstanding club
in the county on the basis of total points. It has 46 members,
19 project leaders and 14 junior
leaders. Mr. and Mrs. James
Hagen are leaders and Mr. and
Mrs. Orvel Treangen are assistant leaders. Gary Buxengard is
club president.
The Wheatland State Liners
Club'was the club whose members, had the most individual
points. Club leaders are Mrs.
Leonard Wiegrefe and Mrs. Bernet Richards. Keith Beneke is
president.
Outstanding dairy club award
was presented to the Caledonia
Rockets. Warren Sylling, a
member of the Caledonia Rockets , was named the outstanding
dairy member in the county.
He also received a free trip
to the 4-H Club Congress in
Chicago.
Thomas Tweeten , Caledonia
Rockets, received the junior
leadership award and Dennis
Paulson, receive leadership
award and Dennis Paulson,
Cushion Peak Echoes, showmanship award.
Thomas Tweeten , Caledonia
Rockets, received a citizenship
award and the Eitzen Be Square
4-H Club was honored for its
safety program.

Farm Calendar

Monday, Nov. 30
WINONA , Minn., 8:30 p.m. —
Dairy clinic, "Feeding of Dairy
Replacements
and Holstein
Steers," high school.
Tuesday, Dec. 1
GALESVILLE, Wis., 8 p.m. Trempealeau County Agricultural Society annual meeting,
city building.
Wednesday , Dec. 2
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn., 8:30
p.m. — Dairy clinic, "Sire Selection , " school.
WABASHA , Minn., 8 p.m. —
Adult agriculture class, high
school.
Thursday, Dec. 3
GILMANTON , Wis. 8 p.m. Buffalo Country Tri-State Breeders annual meeting, grade
school.
LEWISTON, Minn., 8:30 p.m.
—Annual meeting, W i n o n a
County unit of American Dairy
Association.

Buffalo Co. Tri-State
Breeders Set Meeting
GILMANTON , Wis. - The
Buffalo County Tri-State Breeders Cooperative will meet at the
grade school here at 8 p.m. next
Thursday. A director and 17 delegates from the county will be
elected. Marvin Passow i.s current county director .
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Meat s 'Cheaper
For Customer

(Editor'* Note: The November issue o/ the Farm
Index, published by the
USDA , reveals that the
price of meat in tlie grocery
store has increased in most
cases, but it actually costing ut leas became of an
even greater increase in individual income. But unfortunately the figures apply
only to non-farm people and
not to the farmers whose income /cos stayed the same
or in some cases has decreased!.)

"Sure nny income has gone up,
but food prices are so high I
was better off before." This is
a common lament, but the facts
show it isn't true, even when it
comes to meat prices.
Take the last decade, for example. The average U.S . consumer sp-ent about $92 for meat
in 1963, $15 more than in 1954.
HOWEVER, this $92 In 1963
was a smaller share of the average personal disposable income - cur take-home pay after taxes — than was the $77 in
1954. Furthermore, the average
consumer got 10 pounds more
meat in 1963 with this smaller
share.
Of the $543 more the average
consumer had available to
spend in 1963 relative to 1954,
only $46 went for food. Almost
a third of this went for meat .
mostly beef.
The shift to beef has been
dramatic . The average consumer spent $1 less for pork in
1963 tham in 1954 and almost $2
less for veal, He spent about 50
cents more for lamb. But he
handed over almost $17 more
for beef. In return he got 3
pounds more pork , about 5
pounds less veal , 0.3 pounds
more lamb and 11 pounds more
beef.
THE PICTURE is somewhat
different when the effects of inflation are taken out. In terms
of the purchasing power of the
1963 dollar, the average consumer had an actual increase
in come of $321 in 1963 relative
to 1954 instead of $543.
By this measure, the consumer 's total food expenditures
stayed almost constant in the
1954-63 period instead of going
up $46. Meat expenditures were
increased about $4 ($7 less for
pork and veal but $11 more for
beef).
The disposable income of the
average consumer has increased 34.5 percent since 1954 , while
purchasing power has risen 18.8
percent.
THE PORK chop (center cut)
price in 1963 was a little bit
higher than in 1954, but it was
much, much lower in terms of
our purchasing power. Bacon
and hanu were not only less expensive in terms ol the increase
in our purchasing power , they
were even cheaper in actual
dollars a nd cents than they were
in 1954 .
The same thing was true of
chicken.
Chuck roast was a bargain in
1963 at 60.3 cents a pound on
the average. The 1964 price is
expected! to average even lower. And many a wise shopper
will be able to beat the averages.
A study made in Greensboro,
N.C., illustrates this point.
Chuck roast was sale-priced
by the supermarkets in one
neighborhood on 20 weekends
between July 1, 1 962 and June
30, 1903. Housewives who bought
five pounds of chuck roast on
each of these sale weekends
would have spent $39.30 . If they
had bought the same amount on
the weekend after the sale, they
would have spent $62.30. The
average sale price per pound
was 39 cents; regular price, ;"J
cents.
VEAL CUTLETS and hamburger were more expensive , on
the average , in 1963 than in
1954. In both cases, the 19611
price was influenced by the
drop in total numbers of dairy
animals.
Milk production per cow has
gone up* while consumption of
dairy products per person has
dropped., so cow herds have
have be-cn reduced by about a
third. The calf crop for veal and
the supply of cow beef for hamburger have correspondingly
been reduced .
¦

FARM INDUSTRY . . . This is one of four buildings
recently constructed for a pullet growing business at Blair,
Wis. The birds are fed automatically and are raised from
the incubator stage to the 20-week old delivery age. (Mrs.
Haugen photo)

32,000

Pullet Farm
Operating at Blair

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) —
Blair's newest industry, a 32,000 capacity pullet growing enterprise, now is in full operation.
Known as the Four J's plant,
it is three miles east of Blair
on a 40-acre tract on the south
side of the county highway.

IT CONSISTS of four pole-type
metal buildings.
The Four J's was incorporated earlier this year to erect
pullet growing houses to be operated as an auxiliary enterprise to the Slette Hatchery, operated by John Kuykendall. He
is president of the new operation. John Roettger, manager
of Central Yard Co., Blair, is
the treasurer and Mrs. Kuykendall and Mrs. Roettger are
the other officers.
All four buildings were erected by the Central "Yard Co.
Kuykendall said, "A difficulty in finding pullet growers who
could handle a large enough volume of birds for today's big op-

Tri-State Breeders
Counts 5 Millionth
Cow Near Arcadia
! ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
) The 5 millionth cow was bred
I artificially by Tri-State Breed; ers Cooperative Nov. 28. It was
. on the Gerhard Nelsestuen farm
; in nearby Tamarack.
j "Enterprise Profile Julie, " the
cow bred, is in the sixth generation of artificial breeding by
Trempealeau Breeders Cooperative, which started in 1951. Her
great-grandmother , who is still
in the herd, is 13 years old and
has produced 132,703 pounds of
milk in 11 lactations
.'
Two of the parent organizations, Vernon Breeders Cooperative and Trempealeau Breeders cooperative, were formed in
1941. The first year about 1,000
cows were bred artificially . The
first calf was born on the Nelsestuen farm Oct. 16, 1941.

Chatfield 4-H'er
Wins $50 Prize
CHATFIELD , Minn. - A
Chatfield 4-H'er was one of two
in the state who received $50
bonds for her work in 4-H
food preservation.
She is Diana Wooner, 16, who
during her six years in the food
preservation project has canned 950 quarts and 1,165 pints of
fruits , vegetables, meats and
jellies, In I960 her fruits won
a blue ribbon at the state fair.
She is a member of an Olmsted
County 4-H Club.

erations prompted the new facility. "

"WE have customers who
want as many as 6,000 and 8,000 pullets at one time. And
they want birds ready to lay, "
he added.
; . Kuykendall, f o r m e r l y of
Steeleville, III., purchased the
Slette Hatchery in 1961. The
hatchery had been started 34
years ago by Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Slette.
The smaller buildings accommodate newly hatched birds in
800-lot groups under 10 individual brooders.
THE GUARDS are gradually
moved out until the birds fill the
house. At 10 weeks they are
moved to the two-sectioned big
houses and they completely fill
them as they grow to the 20week-old delivery age.
All four houses, each holding
8,000 when full, are equipped
with fully automatic waterers
and feeders served from bulk
hoppers outside the structures .
Both the auger type and the
chainbar delivery type are
used. All are suspended from
the ceilings so that they may
be adjusted to the proper height
as the birds develop.
The buildings are automatically ventilated with fans to blow
air in or out. The unhealed
structures are fully insulated
under the sheet metal siding
and roofing. The floors are covered with wood chip litter. They
are windowless for a "controlled environment. "
A YEAR-long research project by the University of Wisconsin got under way Nov. 1 to
compare the efficiency of gas
and electric brooding.
Although the city .has the
largest cheese factory in the
state, Blair seems to remain
as the Egg Center of Wisconsin

By FRANK BRUESKE
>
Daily Newt Farm Editor
An editorial, "A Bread Tax — Phooey'" published in
the Nov. 21 issue of the Wisconsin Agriculturist again points
out that a rise in the price of food to the consumer doesn't
necessarily mean the farmer is receiving a price boost. Tht
editorial said:
We get tired of hearing that the present Wheat Program
forces families to pay more money for their bread. A recent
U: S. Department of Agriculture study shows that the retail
price of a pound loaf of bread went up 8.1 cents from 1947-49
to 1963.
During that time the farm price for wheat going into
a loaf of bread went down 2/10 of a cent. And there was no
increase in the farm price for sugar, milk and lard:
The retail price of bread has gone up every year for
the last 16 years. It has gone up regardless of whether the
wholesale flour price went up, went down OF remained the
same.
About 3 cents' worth of wheat goes into a pound loaf of
bread. The price oi wheat would have to go up more than
30 percent to add 1 cent more to the retail cost of a loaf of
bread.
—
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Farmers who fed green chopped hay during the summer had better feed supplies than farmers who pastured
their livestock . But one Wisconsin dairyman said he noted a
drop in production when he changed to green feeding rather
than letting his cows out on pasture . . . Scientists are attempting to calm down mink. Fierce fighting mink kill each
other off. Scientists at Michigan State University have tried
tranquilizers on them but it doesn't work. They have tried
contact lenses so the mink cannot see to bite others. This also
failed.
facturing plants in the Midwest
and reported an analysis of
the information gathered in numerous bulletins and papers.
This final meeting of ihe clinic will start at 8:30 p.m. in the
agriculture department, Lake
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special City schools.
—What are the "barriers" to the
movement of milk into out of SPRING GROVE AWARD
state markets? How do they afSPRING GBOVE, Minn. (Spefect M i n n e s o t a dairymen? cial) — The Spring Grove Area
What is being done about it? Jaycees are sponsoring an OutDr. Arvid C. Knudson, agricul- standing Young Farmers award.
tural economist, Northwestern Anyone between the ages of 21
National Bank, Minneapolis, will to 35 may enter. Those interestdiscuss these and other ques- ed should contact Robert Buntions at Lake City's Dairy Clin- ge, president.
ic Tuesday night.
Dr . Knudson is consultant to
the attorney general on milk
marketing. As head of tbe dairy
section of Wisconsin's Council
of Agriculture from 1961-1963,
he attended milk marketing
hearings throughout the U.S.,
testifying at many of them.
From 1957-1961 he was on the
research staff of the Federal
Reserve Bank in Minneapolis,
While at the University of
Minnesota from 1953-1957 , Dr.
Knudson surveyed milk manu-

Barriers Topic
For Dairy Clinic
At Lake City High
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PAPERBACKS
The Ultimata in Christmas Giving

BOOK NOOK
159 East Third StrMt

KITCHEN
MODERNIZING

Your kitchen can be made cheerful and convenient — no matter how old!

Lee's master tailor
can't wear these
Lee tapered slacks
Wt «*y to ••» whyl But te*
cure* aren't made for him . ..
tht/ra mad« for you. Hip
hugging and skin t i g h t . . . to
Jock and feel |utt right, Latatt
•trylas, colors and fabric*.

LeesuresiffLee
Regular $4.95

SPECIAL

MEW AND USED

SHARPENED ¦SHflair"

¦

GEORGE MARSON, president of the Minnesota National
Farmers Organization, says holding of livestock will resume
this month. Farmers also may hold milk this time, he says.
But OREN LEE STALEY, national NFO president, says holding milk on a widespread scale "presented too many problems. " . . . A detention dam was recently completed on the
JOHN YOKE farm near La Crescent. The pond formed by
the dam will handle drainage from 132 acres. The dam
contains 4,100 cubic yards of fill . . . A second large dam
has been completed on the JULIUS LEHMAN farm near
Hokah. The dam has 5,918 cubic yards of fill and will handle
drainage from 287 acres.

An oriental custom that has
never caught on in the West is
that of marriage by proxy.

Exchangi HI Jn

T

Fillmore County 's 4-H Federation recently elected its
new officers. They include RONALD SCHEEVEL, president;
BRIAN LARSON, vice president; CHARLOTTE McMAHON,
secretary ; SIDNEY LARSON, treasurer ; JANEEN KLOMP,
reporter, and WILLIAM FOSTER. MRS. ROBERT COE and
MRS. DUDLEY BLESSIE, adult advisers . . . Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co. has introduced a 24x32-inch low cost heating pad for suckling pigs and other farm animals. According
to the manufacturer, the heating pad is completely safe and
provides uniform heat with low power consumption. The pad
is fully submersible for cleaning.

Monthly terms start from $ |O nothing down.
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State Will
Go After
First Win

Hawks Ready for First
Test Against Mahtomedi

BILL SQUIRES
To Captain Hawk s

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
In the estimation of Winona High basketball Coach
John Kenney , there is nothing so important right
now as a game.
"We 're ready." he stated
this morning. "What we
need right now is a game.
This is the longest time
we've had for pre season
practice and the kids are
anxious. "
That first test for the
Hawks will come at the
high school auditorium tonight as former Winonan
George Vondrashek brings
his Mahtomedi cagers to
town for a weekend stop.
The varsity contest , which
will be preceded by a "B"
squad game starting at
6:30 p.m., will get under
way at 8 o'clock.
Winona High 's starting
lineup will remain the
same as the one that got
the nod from the coach a
full week ago.
Forming the double-post
combination will be captain
Bill Squires , a 6-5 senior
letterman who was a leading performer on last year's
team, and Larry Larson,
6-4 junior up from last
year's "B" squad.
The wings in the doublecenter alignment will be
Tony Kreuzer, 6-2 senior
who was on the varsity last
year, and Gary Addington,
6-1 junior who won a start-

ing role as a sophomore.
Both are lettermen.
The "point" or backcourt
general responsible for setting the group will be 5-8
junior Don Hazelton, who
broke into the starting lineup just ' before tournament
time last year, but did not
letter.
The second five is set also, but Kenney hasn't decided on whether to platoon or
not.
"I have no plans," he
said. "That second unit is
a pretty fair ball club.
Right now there are a couple guys on that crew pushing pretty hard for start-

Larson
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ing positions.
Lining up on that five are
John Walski at the point,
Bruce Holan and John
Ahrens at the wings and
Dennis Duran and John
Brandt at the post positions.
Brandt is a 6-5 senior ,
Duran a 6-3 senior letterman, Ahrens a 5-11 junior,
Holan a 6-2 senior and Walski a 5-11 junior .
As to the strength of Mahtomedi, which will play
Cotter at St. Stan's Saturday night, Kenney isn't positive what to expect.
A conversation with an
assistant coach from White

Hazelton

Kreuzer

Friday, November 27, 1964

Bear Lake, which fell before Vondrashek and Co.
50-40 last Friday, did reveal the following:
• Mahtomedi plays tough
defense.
• The group has fair
height (6-2 and 6-3 at forwards and 6-3 at center).
• Four starters return
from last year's club.
• The team used a single post in its first game.
• One guard is a top
scorer.
"Other than that , we'll
just have to wait and see
what happens," said Kenney. "The fellow from
White Bear said his team
didn't have a good game
against Mahtomedi. They
threw the ball away something like 20 times."
The coach was satisfied
with the results of a scrimmage against Alma Wednesday and sent his club
t h r o u g h a brief drill
Thanksgiving Day.
"We let the second and
third groups run quite a
bit against Alma, -" said
Kenney. "They hadn't had
much of a chance in our
first two scrimmages. I
thought we looked all
right ."
Following tonight's game,
the Hawks push into Big
Nine Conference action by
hosting Albert Lea next
Friday. Dec. 11 brings the
first trip, a short jaunt to
arch-rival Rochester.

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Dally News Sports Writer
Winona State College shoots
for its first cage "win of the season Saturday night at Memorial
Hall when Wisconsin State University — Oshkosh, invades the
Warrior den to ,help brush away
cobwebs gathered on the home
court since the final home game
last season.
For Warrior coach Bob Campbell, cobwebs signify a different
item of importance. He will be
trying to sweep away memory
traces of a disastrous openinggame trip to Stevens Point, Wis.,
Tuesday , where his charges
were drubbed 88-57 by the Pointers.

"WE'VE JUST got to rectify
our mistakes of Tuesday ," said
Campbell. "We didn 't keep the
pressure on their offense like
we would have liked to, therefore, they dumped in the points.
We're going to have to get the
job done tomorrow, that's all
there's to it."
Both Oshkosh and Stevens
Point are members of the Wisconsin State University Conference, and, on paper ; are pretty
much the same.
Oshkosh, the largest school in
the state university system with
some 7,000 students, is paced by
high-scoring senior guard Jim
Jaeger. Be is 5-8. The Titans
have found a big man in 6-5
University of Wisconsin transfer
student Gene Englund. This duo
is expected to provide the main
channel of worry for the Warriors.

GARY ADDINGTON
Set for Another Year

FOUR TOP MEN NURSING ANKLE INJURIES

Inj ury-Riddled Ramblers Eye Opener

Cotter High School , under
head coach John Nett , will
open its 1954-65 cage season
Saturday night against Mahtomedi, tonight's Winona High
opponent , at. St. Stan 's gym.
The Ramblers, injury-riddled but game, will field an
almost-unfamiliar lineup.
Gone from last year's crack
team which ledgered a 22-3
overall season record , including a third-place finish in the
state tournament , are Gene
Schultz , Rich Starzecki , Bob
Judge, and Mike Jeresek, all
starters . Russ Fisk , Dave
Knopick and ,Don Leaf , reserves on last year's squad ,
are also gone.
Returning is the other start-

er, John Nett Jr., who will
man a forward slot Saturday
night , and who was one of
the team's leading scorers a
year ago.
But Coach Nett isn 't noticeably worried because he hasn't got too many lettermen to
rely on.
"We've got a long ways to
go yet," says the likeable
Nett . "We'll probably take a
few lumps early in the season,
but I think that we might be
tough late in the year.
"I anticipate Mahtomedi to
be tough right off the bat ,"
continued Nett . "They will
have two games under their
belt ( after tonight against Winona High) and this will be

are Dave Pellowski, Tom Leaf
our first game. They have six
lettermen back from last . and Bill Browne.
Browne was cpunted on as
year's team, otherwise I don't
know too much about them. an opening night starter , but
After tonight, I expect to, is doubtful as even a player
because of his injury. "Wedhowever.
nesday is the first time in two
Injuries are foremost on a
list of "ils" pertaining to the weeks that he even worked
success of tomorrow night's out with us," said Nett.
Nett's starting five will ingame.
Four of Nett's would be clude son John , who is 5-11,
at forward , Roger Ruling, 6-2,
starters or top notch reserves
are nursing ankle injuries, at the other forward , and
and their performance will be
Dave Pellowski , 6-3, at center.
Bob Allaire, 5-9, and either
limited tomorrow night.
Dan Pelowski, a forward, Mike Lee or Jim Holmay will
has the most serious twist, go at the other guard slot.
and he will probably not see Lee is 5-9 and Holmay 5-11.
any action tomorrow as a reNett is counting on using
sult of it. Others nursing in- the fast break whenever he
juries , all of the ankle variety,
has the chance . Allaire and

Lions Find New Dish
(Bear) Just as Tough
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Bay Packers, ordered Bear
That new dish the National i Thursday and went hungry. ChiFootball League dumped on the ; cago's dethroned NFL champiDetroit Lions ' Thanksgiving ta- ons won the annual holiday
ble was no turkey.
j game 27-24 on Roger Leclerc's
The Lions , who had spent > 17-yard field goal with less than
their last 13 Thanksg iving after- '< two minutes to play.
noons entertaining the Green 1 The loss knocked Detroit ont

oi second place in the Western
Conference. Baltimore, which
already has clinched the Western title, seeks its 11th straight
victory Sunday at San Francisco and Cleveland, leading the
Eastern Conference by 1%
games, plays host to Philadelphia.
Green Bay is at Dallas , St.
Louis at Pittsburgh , Los Angeles at Minnesota and New
York at Washington in Sunday 's
other games.
The Bears-Lions meeting was
their first on Thanksgiving Day
since 1949. Detroit and Green
Bay had filled the holiday bill
after 1950 — when the New York
Yankees visited the Motor City
— and the Lions held a 9-3-1 series edge over the Packers.
Green Bay , however , pulled out
this year and a rotating schedule, led off by tbe Bears, was
set up.
Rudy Bukicli , Chicago 's riflearmed journeyman quarterback, gave th« Bears a 21-17
halftime bulge Sunday with 12for-13 pitching and three touchdown flips. After the Lions stiffened in the second half and
pulled even on Tom Watkins '
third-period touchdown rim.
Benny McRae set up the winning points by intercepting Detroit 's- Milt Plum in the closing
minutes .

Gophers Will Open
League Hockey Season

IIKAHS INTERCEPT . . . Terry Burr (41 ) of the Detroit Lions reaches for a pass in vain a.s Ilcnnic Mcltne < 2ii )
ol the (!hic:ngo Bears comes up from the rear to take it
from his grasp , on the Lions ' 47. Alcltac returned the bull lo
the :if> yard line The Hears bent the Lions 27-24. Action was
in Iiui final i|uarter . < AP Photofax }

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
M innesota and Colorado College open the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association season tonight when they collide in Williams Arena in Minneapolis ,
The Coplicr.s, who finished
third in last year 's WCHA race ,
and Colorado College, which was
sixth a year a#o , also meet in
Minneapolis Saturday night .
•
Tbe Olymic gamt\s have been
held twice in the United Stales,
in St. Louis In PXM and in Los
Angelas in IJ>:»2 .

JOHN N ETT .lit.
Returning ( otter StuiU- r
SIIAUC.HNESSY WINS
(API
CHICAGO
-Dun
Sliniighnessy of Southern Illinois
Univer. sity won the lO .OM-ineter
cross-country championshi p of
the U.S. Track unci Field Federation Thursday .

Nett Jr. would be the men to
operate it.
"We're not as quick as last
year's team," says the coach.
"And we're not going to lose
too much rebounding, but we
may not release the ball as

Huling

Lee

quickly as last year's squad ."
The Ramblers will tackle
the Skyline Conference entry
at 8 p.m. A junior varsity
preliminary will take place at
6:15 p.m.

Allaire

Holmay

Packers Stay
Home. Climb

GREEN BAY , Wis. W> The Green Bay Packers
were stay - at - homes on
Thanksgiving for the first
time since 1950, and moved
into second place in the
Western Division of the National Football League without touching a ball.
The Packers also were
able to watch their own advancement simp ly by turning on a television set as
the Chicago Bears defeated
the Detroit Lions 27-24 in
the annual Thanksgiving
Day game in Detroit .
The defeat dropped the
Lions into a third-p lace tie
with Minnesota and Los Angeles. As Detroit gave up
second place , the Packers
took it over , but they can 't
go any higher . The Baltimore Colts have already
clinched the Western Division title .
However , a second place
finish would give the Packers a second straight postseason trip to Florida for
the Playoff Bowl - game
with the runnerup club in
the Eastern Division .
The Packers , who had
played in the Thanksgiving
Day game at Detroit since
1951, will set about securing
second place when they return to action Sunday, facing the Cowboys in Dallas.
The clubs have met only
once in regular season play.
That was in 1960 when the
Packers won 41-7. Green
Bay also has won four preseason ga mes.
The Cowboys are fifth in
the Eastern Division on a
4-6-1 record while the Packers are 6-5.
The Cowboys will be at
less than full strength for
their game with the Packers, One of the major casualties is quarterback Don
Meredith , out with internal
injuries .
Taking over the quarterhacking for the Cowboy*
will be former Packer John
Roach , who was understudy
to Bnrt Starr fro m 1961
through 196.1. Roach won
four of the five games he
started lent year when Starr

..

76ors Pretend
Wilt Just
Isn't There
By TIIK ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Philadel phia 76ers may
have come up with a new defense ngninst Wilt Chamberlain
— they pretend he isn't there.
Wilt poured in 63 points —
high for the National Basketball
Association season — against
Philadel phia Thursday night but
the Vfiers capitalized on the
frigid shooting of his San Francisco teammates and whipped
the Warriors 128-1 17. It was the
7<ier.s ' third .straight victory and
the Warriors ' sixth consecutive
setback.

MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIRS

• PARTS
• SERVICE

U7J B. 4th St.

Phona 4007

GAME TIME Satu rday i» 7:30
p.m.
The Warriors will host Wisconsin State University — River
Falls Monday night at Memorial
Hall. The Warrior freshman
team , coached by Dick Papenfuss, will make its debut that
evening against the La Crosse
State University frosh in a 5:30
p.m. game.

DAVE GOEDE
Winona State Captain

WAITING IN ready reserve

Pro Football
Standings

was out with an injured
hand.
Roach announced his retirement after the 1963 season, but was brought back
to action by the Cowboys
when Meredith was injured
in a pre-season game with
Green Bay.
Dallas Coach Tom Landry
said he had other troubles.
"Our best runner , Don
Perkins, bruised his ankle
and hasn 't been able to run
in drills," Landry said.
"Meredith and Perkins .
that's our whole show. "
The Packers left for Dallas today, a day early. The
switch was made because
of the NFL draft which will
be made by telephon e starting at 8 a .m. Saturday.

ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop

WHAT'S CAMPBELL going to
do in an attempt to regroup his
squad from Tuesday's scalping?
"Because of the Thanksgiving
vacation, I haven't seen the kids
at all since we got bombed,"
stated Campbell. "We have a
practice scheduled for today,
and we are going to make a
few changes in our form of attack.
"We're going to have to be
ready for anything against these
guys (Oshkosh)," said Campbell.
"I think this is their first game.
They've had a chance to scout
us (at Point), but we don't know
a thing about them."
Campbell will probably go with
his lineup of Tuesday, which includes playmaker-captain Dave
Goede, 5-8, and Dave Meisner,
5-8, at guards; 6-0 and 5-11 jumping jacks Gary Peterson and
Tom Stallings at forwards, and
6-5 Dave Rosenau at center.
All are letter winners from a
year ago.

will be forwards Tim Anderson.
Clark Spanton , Bill Werner and
Jack Kelly; guards Keith Asleson, and Dennis Morgan and
center Dallas Diercks.
Peterson has been hampered
by an injured knee throughout
most of the early-season, practice sessions thus far, but is
improving. The high-scoring junior from Kasson-Mantorville
was limited to four points
against Stevens Point Tuesday.
Meisner is nursing an infected
blister , and Campbell thinks
that the two-day layoff did him
good.

Rosenau

Meisner

Stallings

Petersen

NFL

lASTERN CONFERENCE
W. L. T. Pel.
PT OP
Cleveland
I 3 1 .100
104 Ml
St. Louis
4 3 3 W
373 351
Philadelphia
t • 0 .433
130 131
Washington
5 4 0 .433
247 113
Dallas
« 4 1 .400
If I 104
Pittsburgh . 4 7 0
.364
103 270
New York
1 7 1 .311
17f 111
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Baltimore
10 1 0 ,»Ot
333 174
ORGEN BAY i 3 • .343
13* ' 1*7
Detroit
3 3 2 .300
113 33*
Loi Angelas
3 3 1 .300
lit 131
MINNESOTA 5 S 1 .300
330 341
Chicago
> 7 0 .417
343 321
San Francisco 1 I 0 .373
lfi 115
THURSDAY'S RESULT
Chicago 17, Detroit 14.

AFL

K A S T UR N DIVISION
W. L. T. PC).
PT
Buffalo
10 1 4 ,m
131
Boston
I 1 1 .100
2ti
New York
4 5 t .444
334
Houston
1 f 0 .181
114
WESTERN DIVISION
San Dleno
7 1 1 .700
277
Kansas City
3 5 0 .300
153
Oakland
1 7 1 .300
144
Denver
2 t 0 .113
1M
THURSDAY'S RESULT
Bultalo 37, San Diego 14.

OP
!*]
213
304
2tt
327
115
2*7
134
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car Insurance
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really protect
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you fotfiyf
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Let us show you the easy way
to bring your car insurance In
line " with today 's conditions.
Easy payment plans available.
Call and compare today.

DUANE RINGLER

P.O. Box <tj Sentry Insurance Ph. 7141
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BUNKE'S APCO STATIONS

IAST: 700 E. Sarni* $».
WEST; My. al A Orrin St.
"6«l or W»»t . . . APCO't Baal 1 |"

BUFFALO RALLY CUPS SAN DIEGO

AFL Warning: Bills Are for Real

By HAL BOCK
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Boston Patriots, trailing
Buffalo's Bills by Ui games in
tht American Football League's
Eastern Division race, go into
Sunday's game at Houston with
the growing suspicion that these
Bills are for real.
Buffalo, seemingly beaten

with less than seven minutes to
play in Thursday's game at San
Diego, rallied for 13 points
producing an important 27-24
victory. The Bills were down 2414 when they started their
comeback — moments after
losing the ball on downs on the
San Diego one.
Linebacker Mike Stratton,
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iPSPORTS

FT WAS TUESDAY NIGHT that the board of directors
of the Winona Athletic Association, the group promoting a
Southern Minnesota League baseball team for this city, mentioned the possibility of the league turning to the major league
supported collegiate circuit.
Wednesday brought a letter from Emil Scheid, the grand
old man of Minnesota baseball presently serving as SMBL
nresident:
Says Scheid:

"Just to inform you that I had a long talk
yes terday with Ford Frick (America n Leagtia
Commissioner) . He informed me that the
majors, at the present , were planning to sponsor four college leagues , which left one opentnj, — and there might be two due to the
fact that they are very unhappy with the
college leagues down in Illinois.
L "H P stated that they were starling their
meeting Nov, 30 and that the fourt h college
leaaue would be discussed alona with the f uScheid
ture of the Illinois League.
"He stated that after this meeting, he would be in a position to talk to us about making the South ern Minnesota a
college league."
Max Molock , St. Mary 's coach and president of the local
group, will attend the SMBL meeting Dec. 7.

•

•

•

PAUL KULIG , SON of Mr . and Mrs. Roman M, Kulig of
Independence, Wis., has nailed down a spot on the basketball
¦quad et River Falls , Wis., State University.
A high'scoring forward on Carl Richards' 1954 Indee
team that made the sectional tournament ,
Kulig was one of 11 freshmen Coach Den
V
Page named to the team.
Kulig will be back in bis native area
Monday — the day the Falcons open their
schedule by visiting Winona and Bob Campbell's Warriors.

•
•
•
GEORGE VONDRASHEK, stopping here

tonight and Saturday with his Mahtomedi
cagers, calls to mind the fact that Jim Hardera, former Winona athlete, is also a member
Harder*
of the Mahtomedi faculty.
Son of Mr. and Mrs . Elmer Harriers, 574 Wilson St.,
Harders Is the assistant hockey coach at the suburban school.
He is married to Vic Gislason's daughter. This should be
Interesting since the Harders will be home for vacation. We
wonder whom Jim will root for?

•

•

•

WITH TUESDAY NIGHT'S round Included, the Swsml has
hit 41 ol 82 without handicaps for a .661 percentage. When
handicaps are included, the guess-master
totals 38 of 62 for .613.
For Frfday and Saturday he sees:
WINONA THIGH over. Mahtomedi by 6.
"Look out for John Kenney 's lads, they 're
raring to go. "
Mahtomedi over COTTER by 8. "Right
now Nett's boys are orippled. "
Oshkosh over WINONA STATE by 10.
"Oshkosh has some transfer talent . The Warriors are still hurting ."
For the rest :
Onalaska Luther over Rollingstone Holy
Trinity by 5; Owatonna over Northfield by 6; Rochester over
Minneapolis West by 13; Fairmont over Albert Lea by 3; Red
WJng over North St. Paul by 11; Faribault over Waseca by <;
Austin over Minneapolis South by 1; Elgin over Rollingstone
Holy Trinity by 4; Spring Valley over Stewartville by 1;
Harmony over Canton by 2.

Van Gorden Tops
This Week's
Balloting
Basketball NAIA
LA CROSSE Wt — QuarterTONKi H T

LOCAL SCHOOLlMahlomadi al Wlnone High, I p.m.,
Winona High gym.
BISTATfOnalaska Luther at R ollingstone
Holy- Trinity.
BIO NINH—
Owatonna at Norlhfltld.
NON-CONr>IRBNCIMlnneapolis Wast at Rochester.
Albert Lea at Fairmont .
Rao' Wins at North SI. Paul.
¦arlbeult at Waseca.

8 ATURD AY
LOCAL ICM00UOshhesh Data at Wlnone Hate , 7:JO
p.m., Memorial Hall.
Mahtomaa"! at Cottar, 7i» » m., It.
ttan 's tym.

NON-coNraaaNci-

Minnsaaolls fouth at Austin,
¦lain al Rollingstone H«ly Trinity,
iprlno Valley at Stewartville.
Canton al Harmony.

back Jim Van Gorden, who
produced a list of records In directing Eau Claire to a second
straight Wisconsin State University Conference title, topped the
balloting for the NAIA District
14 AU-Star Football Team announced by area coaches.
Linemen Jerry Schweiger of
Superior and Jim Teff of La
Crosse were the only players
named to both the offensive and
defensive teams.
Offense :
¦NDI - Jerry Qendren, gau Claire,
and Dick tmsrlth, Oshkash.
INTERIOR LINE - Jerry Ichwelier
anct Ren Cramer, luparler; Jim Tell, La
Crosse j Bucy Bay, Havens Point, and
Bob Wavre, Milton.
BACKS - Jim Van Oorden, Eau
Claire; Jim Rosa, La Crosse; Jule
Mallen, It. Nertert, and Larry Holmes,
Havana Point .

03

Defense :

¦
NDS — Chrla Spolom, Milton, and
Oana Oaldsn, leu Clelre,
INTERIOR LINE - Schweiger, Tell
end Richard Baker, Stout.
LINIBACKelRJ — Oeorga Bfanchard,
Oshkoshi Jem IchmWl, Whitewater , and
Kan Blegel, Bail Claire.
BACKS — John Mcfaul, Superior) Oay
Herbsl, Stout, and Dava Oooemolor, St.
Noraert.

fj M M a U '

BUYING A
COLOR TV SET?

Pocahontat Briqualt , Magnolia Block (tht tinait)
and Atl-Porpota 3x2 Coal,
in loada S1S.7S ten.
Call us, 283 1

[W ESTERN]
Get 2*9« - Futl Oil \Ut

Why buy an OBSOLETE
Color Set when a 23-Inch
Hcdangular Motorola Color
Set is available at . . .

Winona Fire & Powir
Equipment Co.
Acrats Pram Jnd It. Parkins; Lei

woo played a vital role in tbe
Bills' rally, burst into the San
Diego end zone and spilled
quarterback John Hadl on the
first play after the Chargers
had halted Buffalo's march. The
safety made it 24-16.
Charley V/araer then returned
Hadl's free kick 40 yards to the
San Diego 18 and five plays later Buffalo quarterback Daryle
Lamonica went in for the touchdown bringing tbe Bills within
two points.
Buffalo's attempted two-point
conversion failed but the Bills
got a second chance when the
Chargers were penalized for
holding. This time, Lamonica
went in for tbe two-pointer,
tying the score.
Stratton then picked off a
Hadl pass — the Bills' fifth interception of the day — on the
Buffalo 44. Four carries by
Cookie Gilchrist helped move
tbe ball into field-goal range
and rookie kicker Pte Gogolak
booted the 33-yard field goal
that won it for the Bills,
Sunday's AFL schedule has
Boston at Houston, Kansas City
at New York and Oakland at
Denver.

Zeches Jolts
605 as Keglers
Take Break
Winona bowlers, thankful after some terrific early-season
scoring, broke for the holiday
in relaxed fashion, challenging
no top ten departments Wednesday night ,
Gene Zeches, rolling for Maxwell House in the Westgate
Men's circuit, came up with the
city topper, a 60S behind games
of 223, 188 and 194 while teammate Earl Wanek was cruising
to 225-217458-601. Ray Ruppert
blitzed 196-206-202-604 to lead
Ruppert'i to 2,904. Wunderlich
Insurance spilled 1,012.
In the Sunsetters loop at
Westgate, Mary Hengel came
up with 213—524 to pace Boland Manufacturing to 940—2,574.
WINONA AC: Majorette Sloppy Joes tagged 860—2,537
behind Marie Ellison's 461. Doric Gierok tipped 182 for Warnkens.
Ace— Don Cierzan's 551 coaxed Vets Cab to 2,868. Mike Cyert toppled 215 for Schmidt's
and Winona Heating 1,016.
HAL-ROD LANES: Commercial — Vern Mahaffey copped
individual honors for Springer
Signs with 245—587 while Sam's
Direct Service was lacing 963
—2,740.
Retail — Roger Biltgen's 223
shoved BTF to a 986 tie with
Sportsman's Tap. Main Tavern
cracked 2,793 and Tom Drazkowski 588 for Federal Cakes.
WESTGATE BOWL : MixersPat Foster labeled 187—465 for
Golden Brand. The team tied
for top game with Goldwinners
which pushed over 917—2 ,522.
Working Gals — Doris Bay's
494 helped Hi-Pockets achieve
531. Bell Chimes picked up 1,486
and Teresa Eichman 190 for
Bowlerettes.

HIAWATHA VALLEY

Cennon Palls
Kenyon
Lake City
Zumferota

L
0
I
I
I

Kanon-Minl.
Plainview
Stewartville
St. Charles

W
•
•
•
•

L
l
1
1
1

Zumbrota , Lake City and
Kenyon won opening round
Hiawatha Valley l e a g u e
jfLOs
games Wednes_F ^
all
day night,
_mB_A

the night was

BUFFALO TOUCHDOWN . . . Halfback Joe Auer (43)
plunges one yard for the first Buffalo touchdown in game
against San Diego Chargers. <AP Photofax)

CALEDONIA WINS

Houston Nips
Trojans 57-55
ROOT RIVER

, Rover Conference play Wednes| day night. The Hurricanes eased
by titlist-pick Rushford 57-55
and Caledonia nipped Mabel in
another close one 53-50.
WEDNf JOAY'S RESULTS
HOUSTON 57
Houiton J7, Rushford ss.
Caledonia is, Mabel 50.
RUSHFORD 55
After leading by as much as
Houston and Caledonia walked 17 points early
off with narrow victories in Root in the second
half , but then
getting into foul
trouble, Houston staved off a
l a t e Rushford
rally to win its
first Root River
test 57-55.
T h e HurriIn a pair of Wasioja games canes got into foul trouble late
played Wednesday night, Dodge in the fourth period, with six
Center and Byron, the league's players having four, fouls.
favorites, emerged with wins.
Bruce Carrier had 17 points
Dodge Center racked up a to lead Houston. He had scoring
71-50 win over Dover-Eyota and asssitance from Bob Bremseth's
Byron won 44-41 over Clare- 15, and Steve Bremseth's ten.
mont.
Rushford was paced by Dale
DODGE CENTER 71
Olstad, Ed Sandsness and Rex
DOVER-EYOTA 50
Manion, all with 15 points.
Dodge Center led all the way
CALEDONIA 53
in a game with Dover-Eyota
MABEL 50
Wednesday and won 71-50.
Roger Delano paced Dodge Caledonia hung on to a slim
Center with 24 points, while the lead at the third-quarter mark
Eagles were led by Don Bier- to win from Mabel 53-50.
The Warriors' Jim Wiegrefe
baum with 23.
It was the opener for both had 21 markers, and Jon Ask
added ten. Robert Rommes
schools.
dumped in 23 for Mabel.
BYRON 44
Caledonia also won the "B"
CLAREMONT 41
game.
Byron won its Wasioja Conference opener, a 44-41 decision over Clarcmont , which
SPORTS SCORES
now has a 1-1 record.
Jim Erickson paced Byron
NBA
with 22 points. Dave Pfciffer
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Louie 110, Boston fl. ,
had a like number of markers SI.
Philadelphia ill, San Franclieo 117
to lead Claremont.
TODAY'S GAMES

Peterson
Houston
Caledonia
Canton

W L
l 8 Ruthferd
l 0 Spring Orova
l a Mabel
t o

WL
a 1
0 1
t 1

Dodge Center
Tops Eagles

t

Basketball
Scores

HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Zumbrott Sf , Plainview 31.
Lake CHy II. Itewartvllle At) .
Kenyon n, lt. Charlei u.
WASIOJADodge Cmlar 71, Dover-Byota SO.
Byro n 44 , Claremont 41.
ROOT RIVER—
Houston 17, Rushford 31.
Caledonia 13, Mabel so.
NON-CONFERCNCKMedlord «0, Goodhue SO.
OTH«R SCHOOLSLa. Crone Logan SO, Vlroflua SS .

Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Detroit al Los Angeles.
SATURDAY'S (IAMBS
Cincinnati at Boston.
St. Louis at New York .
Philadelphia at Detroit .
Loi Angeles at San Pranciica.

NHL

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit ], Montreal I,
Boston I, New York 1.
Toronto 4, Chicago 1.
TODAY'S GAMES.
No games scheduled.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Boston at Montreal.
New York at Toronto.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

(Thursday 's)
Alabama )1, Auburn 14.
Texas Is, Texas ABM 7.
William A Mary >1, Richmond 1),
Tulsa 11, Wichita 7.

Navy One TD Favorite
For Battle of S Men'

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Navy is a one touchdown favorite to defeat an Army team still
living a nightmare in the 65th
service football game Saturday
also billed as the third war of
the "S" men — senior quarterbacks Roger Staubach and Rolile Stlchweh.
Shorn of bowl possibilities.
national ranking or even a club
with a winning record, the contest more than ever is the beginning and end of the season
for the participants.
Although the President will
not be In the crowd of 100,000 at
John F. Kennedy Stadium, Luci
Baines Johnson will represent
the First Family.
A healthy Staubach Is the
chief reason tho momentum-riding Middies are tho choice to
achieve an unprecedented sixth
straight victory and even tho
colorful series Army currently
leads 30-29-5. Two years ago

W
1
1
1
1

WION ISOAY'S RESULTS
Zumbrrts %», Plelnvlew ii.
Llko city II. Stewa rtville At.
Kenyan fl, St. Charles it.

NETT NAMED
COTTER MVP
John Nett Jr., Cotter tootball captain and fullback ,
was named the mcst valuable player on the grid
team by hies mates.
The bone-crushing rusher
led his team in nearl y all
categories Including tackles
and yards gained.
In addition , Coach Bob
Welch also announcer! the
guard Don Kukowskl will
captain the IMS Rambler*..

Lake City in
52-40 Win
Over Tigers

Joll y Hi/ficr ran and passed for
four touchdowns against the
exasperated Soldiers.
The Cadets can't shake the
memory of 1903 when the final
gun found them two yards short
of what would have been the
season 's biggest upset. Navy
won 21-lR behind fullback Pat
Donnelly 's three touchdowns but
observers came away singing
the praises of Stlchweh,
Never in the series dating
from 1890 have Individua ls been
more Important to their teams
than these .scrambling field generals who are fast friends off
the field.
Kncb suffered a log Injury nt
the outset of the campaign and
Staubach couldn 't even make
the trip for one contest while he
was severely limited in several
others. Iloth are 100 per cent
physically now.
Stnuhnch , from Cincinnati ,
has completed 107 of 183 passes
for 1,021 yards. He also has

lloudini-like qualities as a runner when his underpinnings are
sound.
from
Williston
Stichwch ,
Park , N.Y., Is a good passer
and great runner who has accounted for 1,354 yards in nil
offensive departments this fall ,
n school record.
Army stands 3-6 , only the second time in the last 24 years :t
has faced its arch-rival with
less than a winning record.
Navy is 3-5-1 but is 2-0-1 against
common foes , nil of whom beat
the Cadets.

A |8Sf

Kenyon , which
romped over St. Charles 92-66.
Other scores were Zumbrota
over Plainview S&-33, and Lake
City's Tigers over Stewartville
52-40.
ZUMBROTA 59
PLAINVIEW 33
Zumbrota's Rodney Buck led
a well-balanced scoring attack
for coach Charles Mettler's Tigers in posting a 59-33 win over
Plainview.
Buck whipped in 13 markers
for the Tigers' first league win
of the year. Dan Standinger
counted 11 for Plainview.
LAKE CITY 52
STEWARTVILLE 40
Lake City won its second game
of the year — first In league
play — with a 52-40 victory
over Stewartville.
The Tigers' Tom Greer paced
the victors with 20 points. Stan
Benson whipped in 15 for the
losers , now 0-1.
KENYON 92
ST. CHARLES 66
All five Kenyon starters stuffed in ten or more points to take
a 92-66 win over St. Charles.
Dwight Void led the way with
21 , Rick Gates had 20 , Steve
Strandemo 15 and Jack Kispert
and Davis Foss 13 each.
The Saints were led by Gary
Johnson's 27 and Brad Henry's
15. St. Charles won the "B"
tilt.

Longhorns, Bama
Spring Surprises
In Victory Grabs

By MURRAY CHAS8
Associated Pren Sports Writer
Alabama and Texas didn't
wait for their Orange Bowl
meeting to spring a surprise.
They unveiled a crucial play
— the same one — in closing out
their regular football season
schedules with victories Thurs-

STA TE HARRIERS
AT NAIA MEET
Winona State College's
cross country team will participate In the NAIA cross
country run at Omaha , Neb.
Saturday morning .
Warrior coach Gary Grob
took a seven-man squad
along to Omaha for the annual national meet.
Those who made the trip
were Dick Lietzau , Bruce
Smith, Bill Barnard, Mike
Anderson, Tom Gale, John
Rahman and Verdon Hasleiet ,
The Warriors compiled a
8-1 regular season mark.

Squires on
All-Big Nine
Football Team

Bill Squires , co-captain snd
end, is the lone Winona High
School gridder named to the
All-Big Nine Conference football team selected by loop
sports writers and conducted
by the Albert Lea Tribune.
The Winona Daily News did
not take part in the voting.
Squires forms the end corps
along with Red Wing's Vic
Fechter , Austin's Steve Dopita
and Mankato's Mark Wolverton.
Named honorable mention
were Winona's Bob Haeussinger, a tackle ; Larry Pomeroy,
a guard; Bob Urness, a guard,
and Al Hazelton, a halfback.
:
Winona High School's wrest- The teamBACKFIILD
ling team, 1-0 under new Coach
Noal Jtnke, Owatonns.
Richard FleM, Rochester.
Dave Moracco, shoots for the
Mlcftey Bomaaeh, Red Wlnj.
title ln the Rochester InvitationDave Mueller, Albert Lea.
al Saturday.
Jan Willard, Mankato.
Bov <e KommerstaS, Rochester.
The Hawks, who won over St.
Charles Hailing, Mankato.
Charles in their first test last
Jim Bratvold, Albert Lea.
INDS
Friday, will send their grapSILL SQUIRES, WINONA,
plers into action at 9 a.m.
Vic ¦stMtr, Red Wing.
Mark Welvarlen, Mankata.
If the lineup remains the
Slave capita, Austin.
same as in the first match Doug
TACKLES
Breza will be at 85, Tim StefDave Showaftcr, Rochester.
Tom Posiey, Austin.
fes at 103, Les Bohnen at 112,
Marshall Wright, Owatonna.
Jim Dotzler at 120, Len DienPater Hoffman. Ftecftatter.
CBNTIR
ger at 127, Ron Fugelstad at 133,
Douait* Nielsen, Mankato.
Larry Pomeroy at 138, Barry
Terry Lipelf, Owatonna.
OOARDJ
Arenz at 145, Al Hazelton at
Rebart PasthumuJ, Albert Lea.
154, Bill Roth at 165, Paul ErickGary Eitien, Faribault.
son et 175 and Bob Haeussinger
Thoenas Leonard, Rochester .
Larry Anderson, Austin.
at heavyweight.
HONORABLB

Hawk Wrestlers
At Rochester
Meet Saturday

Ullman Hottest Thing
On NHL Ice Now
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Norm Ullman is the hottest
thing on National Hockey
League ice these days and his
goal-scoring spurt is helping the
Detroit Red Wings stay on top
of the NHL.
Ullman, who has 10 goals in
his club's first 19 games, clicked
for his fifth and sixth in the last
four games Thursday night as
Detroit downed Montreal 3-1. In
other NHL games, Boston
bombed New York 6-1 and Toronto stopped Chicago 4-2.

MENTION
ENDS—Joel ¦rlekson, Rochester; Torn
Schleicher, Austin; Oreg Orose, Aiullru
John McClocklln, Owatonna; Bob Halns,
Owatonna; Garry Morris, Faribault;
Dava Dougherty, Rochester; Alan Altarson, Mankaror Brad Card, Northfield.
CENTERS-Charles Baiter, Rad Wlnti
Fred Westendort, Auslln.
TACKLES - Gary Van Stellen, Mankato; Joe Kunte, R*4 Wing; IOI
HAEUSIINOIR, WINONA; Wayne Thlalbar, Faribault i Jetl Johnson, Rod Wing;
Don Ponal, Northfield.
SUARD — Keith ¦errlnojlon, Owator,na; LARRY POMEROY, WINONA; Dan
Mueller,
Rochester; Jim
Henderson,
Owatonna) Jim Olson, Rad Wing; SOS
URNISt, WINONA) Paul Arneson, Mankato; Mike MeOavorn, Northfield) Itove
Westrum, Albert Leei Bob Ward, Rocnastar; Sarnie Drenth, AVIbart Lea.
BACKS — Larry Fabar, Austin; Pata
Schendel, Red Wing; Marllrt Owen, Mankato ; Oary Kratar , Reeheafar; AL HAZELTON, WINONA) Oennle Yule, Owatonna) Joe Kunze, Red Wing; Tom Jaax,
Mankato; Gary Vangirn, Northfield ) Tarry rjllbertion, Alborl Las.

day, Alabama trimming Auburn
21-14 and Texas whipping Texas
A&M 26-7.
Following Alabama's 10th victory without a defeat, the Crimson Tide formally accepted an
Orange Bowl bid everyone knew
they already had received. Texas, 9-1, had accepted an invitation nearly two weeks ago.
In using the surprise play .
second-ranked Alabama had
help from Auburn's Mike Alford
while Texas, No. 5 in the nation ,
received aid from Tom Murrah
of Texas A&M. Both centers,
Alford and Murrah, started the
whole thing.
On fourth - down-and-punt situations, Alford and Murrah
snapped the ball back over the
punters' heads. In Alabama's
case, it resulted in the first
touchdown of the game. For
Texas, the errant play brought
a tie-breaking safety that
opened the way for a 19-point
second half.
Auburn's Jim Kilgore was get
to punt in the first quarter when
the ball sailed over his head. He
chased it back into the end zone
and fell on it , but the ball
squirted away and Steve Bowman dropped on it for a touchdown.
In the third quarter of the traditional Texas battle, A&M's
Phil Scoggin was back to punt
when the snapback got by him.
He recovered the ball but
couldn't get out of the end zone.
• There was only a handful of
other Thanksgiving Day games.
Tulsa defeated Wichita 21-7,
Virginia Tech swamped Virginia Military 35-13 , William and
Mary walloped Richmond 33-13
and an East All-Star team defeated the West 19-12 in the Gem
Bowl at Erie, Pa.
The college* season all but
fades completely Saturday with
two of the season's biggest
game on the schedule. Army
and Navy meet In their traditional rivalry while Notre Dame
tries to wrap up the national
championship by making Southern California its 10th consecutive victim.
Also on tap are Miami-Florida, Georgia Tech-Georgia, Tennessee-Vanderbilt, DuJte-Tulane.
O k I a h o m a-Oklahoma State.
Rice-Baylor, Texas ChristianSouthern Methodist and Arizona
State-Arizona.

TWO WARRIORS
ALL-DISTRICT 13
Roger Goerish snd Ray
Walsh, named to the All
N o r t h e r n Intercollegiate
Conference team last week,
are members of the District
13 (Minnesota) NAIA allstar football team announc*
ed today.
Goeriih was named to a
tackle spot on the defensive
tmit , joining Welsh who ii
defensive safety.
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Advertisement

FAT OVERWEIGHT

Avnllable to you without a doctor 's pre
Krlptlon, our product celiac! Odrlntx .
You mull loi» uoly tat or your money
buck , Odrlnox Is a tiny tablet and
•nilly awallowad. Oel rid of excess tat
nnrl live lonoer. Odrlnex costs SJ.M
ond Is sold on this queronlee: It no'
tMKfled tor any remon, lusl return the
pnrkage to your druggist and gtl your
lull money back. Nn questions nsknd.
Odrlnex l| told with Dili gi>»mnte« hy
Brown Druy ttora
111 W. Third SI
Mall Oiden Plllest

HOMEWARD STEP CO.

1635 West Fifth

"Look at

Phone •-1533

your steps . . . everyone else does!"
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World Today

GRAIN

Doctors Can Be
Proud of Martyr

DENNIS THE MENACE

'ftpr? lAVtf*/rVJW£RFflL ffl AtetfllSONS
FISH ftNOf*

By JOHN BAKBOUR
AP Science Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) - There
is a breed of American doctors
who gather the world's poorest
humanity in their hands and
who leave their mark on the
minds of men from the mountains of Southeast Asia to the
steaming forests ot Africa and
South America.
And, save for the moments
when they dramatically die , the
Tom Dooleys and the Paul Carlsons labor largely unknown and
unacclaimed by their fellow
Americans.
One such dramatic moment
came this week in a place called
Lumumba Square in a city
called Stanleyville in a country
called the Congo. It was a
strange place to die for a man
from a more common place
called Rolling Hills , Calif.
Bat Dr. Paul Carlson — a
man with something to give —
had chosen to be there because
he felt he was needed there.
So it is for a growing number
of American doctors who (oresake convenient American living and rewarding medical
practice at home to serve for
nearly nothing in the wildernesses of the world.
There are more than 2 ,000
American doctors at work today
— strange transplants into the
frustrations of poverty, among
diseases they never see at
home, in places where suspicion
lis the rule and trust must be
won, and where the most important mail from home might be a
package of surplus drug samples.

BIG GEORGE

Like Carlson, they may work
in a one-man, cinder-block hospital in a jungle clearing, they
may find their day beginning
before dawn and ending beyond
midnight, they may find the
simplest needs for clean water
and trained help hard to come
by. They certainly find no shortage of patients.
For Carlson — sole doctor for
100,000 Africans — the need was
clear when he visited the Congo
in 1961. He closed up practice in

"WIPE YOUR FEET FIRST!"

California, trained in Britain
and went • to answer that need.
He almost certainly felt that
even his hardest efforts were
only a drop in the bucket of African poverty .
So it is for some 700 Protestant and some 50 Catholic medical missionaries who try to cope
with the brutal facts of malnutrition and disease, who see a
woman bear six children knowing perhaps only one will eurvive to adolescence with normal
mental capacity.
And so it is for the 150 doctors
who serve under Care-Medico
programs and the 35 to 40 who
put in intensive tours for the
medical ship Hope.
Others work for the Peace
Corps and other U.S. government agencies and the emphasis
is often on training native talent
to take over when the Americans go home.
The American Medical Assoit
receives
says
ciation
hundreds of queries from
doctors asking how they can
help overseas. It also has a long
list of requests for medical help
from Malaysia to Nigeria.
To help the American doctor
abroad, some 35 groups collect
old medical journals and drug
samples from doctors to send to
missionaries.
What Carlson saw in Africa
were the commonplace, awful
contagions of yaws and leprosy,
and epidemics of infectious disease that merely trouble affluent Americans but kill the
undernourished of other continents.
To the Africans, men like
Carlson bring more than hope.
They bring life.
To Americans, the way Carlson lived and served should
likely be more important than
the way he died, caught in an
unfortunate tide of political distress. To Carlson 's father, perhaps it was most simple of all:
"I'm not as much proud as
humble," he said. "What he 's
supposed to die for — this does
not make me proud — it makes
me humble."
By Alex Kotzky

APARTMENT 3-G

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Wed. 66; year ago 111;
trading basis unchanged; prices
Va lower; cash spring wheat basis, No 1 dark northern 1.77V41.79V4 ; spring wheat one cent
premium each lb over 58-61 lbs ;
spring wheat one cent discount
each y %lb under 58 lbs; protein
premis: 11-17 per cent 1.77%1.87'4.
No 1 hard Montana winter
r.77'/4-l.82V4.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.72'/4-1.78'4.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.73-1.75; discounts, amber 3-5 ; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow l.Yl Vt.
Oats No 2 white 59%-67'/k; No
3 white 56%-65% ; No 2 heavy
white 66%-69%; No 3 heavy
white 64-67%.
Rye No 2 1.16-1.20.
Flax No 1 3.17.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.79.

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
This newspaper will ba responsible
for only ana Incorrect Insertion ol
any classified advertisement published In tha Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3331 If a corrao
tlon must ba made.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
I-U, 23, JO, ) l , 33, J4.

Card of Thanks '

Help yv<nt»d~M»lf»

In Mtmerlim

XT

FARMWORK-*jey wanted, le to M. full
IN LOVING MEMORY of Mrs. Geerge
time. Claremont Horherlnfj Rt.l, Alma,
Walsh, who passed away 1 year ago
Wis.
today.
,
Tha Mar one missing from our home*,
recall;
In memory wa ever
With loving, aching, empty hearts,
In raara that never fall to fall.

Mrs. Crover Morcemb
Lyman Bail
George Walsh

7

Personals

IT'S expensive to clean rugs and upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rant electric
shampooer, tl. R. P. Cone Co.
PLUNGING INTO Christmas shopping
now that Turkey Day la ovtr? For noontime snacks or a plek-ma-up cup of
coflae, slide Into a booth at RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, Ui E. 3rd, (right downtown ). Open 24 hextri a day, except
Monday.
.
LOSS of keys Is such a waste, whan worn
pockets can be replaced. Warren Bet'
singer. Tailor, UVs W. 3rd.

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

We have a good downtown
service s t a t i o n location
available that baa been established for over 20 years.
For the right man, a minimum investment will be, required.
Tel. 4140 for an appointment. A s k for
Peter Makinen, Marketing Representative.

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKaTR?Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problema. if you nted and
VEIR —
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony
Wa wish to gratefully thank our cherished
moua. Plantar Group e/o General Defriends and rata lives, who so loyally
livery Winona, Minn.
comforted us with their presence In the
loss of our beloved husband and father,
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
GENERAL KITCHEN HELP - full time.
Harold J. Velr. Wa also with to thank
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
APPlV *he Chat or ttie Innkeeper, WILthem for the <iery beautiful flowers and
LIAMS HOTEL.
tha gifts to tha memorial fund. Our
Ttl. JJ47 _
deepest appreciation to the Rev. Wm. ' 374 E. 3rd
J. Hiebert of Central M. E. Church, tha
pallbearars, Arnold Stenehlem, Mrs. T.
(Flrat Pub. Friday. Nov. it, 1*44)
Ql RL WANTS babysitting after school
Charles Green and Mrs. Prances Albel.
end evenings. Tel. S-H27.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Special thanks to Ore. Wm. Flnkelnburg THE BEST custom-built kitchen cabinets,
County of Winona
) .In Probata Court
and Arnold Fenske.
vanities, etc. Completely finished and CHILD) CARE In my home, dally Mon.
No. ts.m
Mrs. Myra B. Velr
Installed. Formica fepi. All hardwood,
through Frl., Infant and pre-achool ehll.
In Re Estate af
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. K. Chaffee
fir and mahogany. Tal. W7-3701.
dren. Tel. S40».
Waller A. Baumgartner, Decedent.
IRONING or babysitting wanted In my
Order for Hearing an Petition far Probata
hornet, 579 Winona St. Tel. St» for
af Will, Limiting Time fa File Claims
Information.
______
and for Hairing Thereon.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 13, 1M4)
PUT YOUR best looks forward for tha
LeRoy Peterson having filed a petition
holidays. Let WINONA RUG CLEANState
ef
Minnesota
)
as.
for the probata of the Will of said deING SERVICE, Ui W, 3rd., put the
) in Probate Court
cedent and for the appointment of LeRoy County of Winona
sparkle back In your rugs and floor ACCOUNTANT will keep books tar small
No. 15,921
Peterson as executor, which Will Is on
coverings with a thorough Hfe-glvlng
business. Tan service Included. Tel.
In Re Estate ef
file In this Court end open to Inspection;
cleaning. Tel. 3722 for free estimates.
e-3093. /
Otte Qlende, alse known as
IT 1$ ORDERED, That the hearing
Otto F. Olerde, Decedent.
thereof be had on December 10, 1964,
Order
for
Hearing
en
Petition
to
Adminat 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
In Ihe probate court room In tha court
and
for
Hearing
Thereon.
house In winona, Minnesota, and that
Julia E. Glende having filed herein a
oblecllons to tha allowance of said Will,
If any, ba filed before said time of hear- petition for general administration stating
that
said decedent died Intestate and
ing; that the time within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims praying that Julia E. Glende be apTel. «40
175 Lafayette St.
be limited to four months from the date pointed administratrix;
(Next to Telephone OHIca)
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
hereof, and that the claims so filed
thereof be had on December 10th, 1944,
be heard on March 17, 1965, af 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court in the at 1.1 :00 o'clock A.M., before th is Court
in the probate court room in the court
probate court room in the court house
house in Winona, Minnesota/ that tha
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
PLA IN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
hereof be given by publication of this time within which creditors of said deTal. a«15
170 E. 3rd
order in the Winona Dally News and cedent may file their claims be limited
to
four
months
from
the date hereof, and
Hrs. 9 a.m. to S p.m.. Sat . * a.m. lo noon
by mailed notice as provided by law.
that
the
claims
so
filed
be
heard
on
Dated November 10, 1944.
March 17fh, 1«»5, at 10:30 o'clock A.M..
E. D. LIBERA,
before this Court in the probate court
Probete Judge.
room
In the court house In Winona,
MINIATURE Dachshund, black and tan,
(Probate Court Seal)
, months old, AKC reslsfered. Tel. L»wMinnesota,
and that notice hereof be
Streater, Murphy & B rosnahan,
¦
Ist on 2834 collect.
given by publication of this order in the
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Wlnone Dally News and by malted noCOLLI E-cattle dog* Wt years old, free
tice as provided by law.
(Flrat Pub. Friday, Nov. 13, 19«54)
for good home. 105 N, Baker.
Dated November 10th, 1M4.
State of Minnesota ) as.
MARGARET McCREADY,
County of Winona
) in Probate Court
Probate Clerk.
" "
No. 15,925
(Probate Court Seal)
SCPRINOING HEIFERS—t, Irom Ray - .
In Re Estate ef
P. S. Johnson,
Spelti
Sons herd, Lewiston. Herdl avBarbara Hunger, Decedent.
Attorney for Petitioner/
erage over 500 lbs. butterfat. Ardelt
Order fcr Hearing en Petition for Admin- UVt W. 3rd Street,
Johnson, Lanesboro. Tel. 4o7-374».
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims Winona. Minnesota.
HOLSTEIN BULLS, purebred, serviceable
and for Hearing Thereon
age and younger, dams with records
Ervln Hunger having filed herein a
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 37, 1944)
up to 773 lbs. fat, 4.8 test, 1 Is a provpetition for general administration statState
of
Minnesota
)
en
breeder. Price reasonable. Harry
ss.
ing that said decedent died Intestate
) in Probate Court
Marks, Mondovi, Wit., (Gllmanlon).
and praying that Lloyd Hunger be ap- County of Winona
No. 15,745
•
pointed administrator;
HEREFORD BULL—purebred, 3 yeara
In Re Estate ef
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
old. Tel. 9578 after 5.
Prank
Lee
Drwall,
Decadent.
thereof be had on December 11, 1944.
GOOD QUALITY Hereford feeder calves,
Order
for
Hearing
on
Petition
at 11 o'clock A.M., before this Court
31, weight about 475 lo 450. John,Ari!ers,
fa Sell Real estate
in the probate court room in the court
Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 565-4293.
The representative of said estale havhouse In Winona, Minnesota; that the
SORREL WITH BLAZE, I years old,
time within which creditors of said de- ing filed herein a petition to sell certain
weight 1400 lbs. Harlay Thompson, on
cedent may file their claims be limited real estate described in said petition ;
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
Gilmore Ridge.
fo four months from the data hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard on thereof be had on December 23, 1964,
HOLSTEIN STEERS-Herbert Kaller, Rt.
at
l
i
o'clock
A.M.,
before
this Court In
March 17, 1965, at 11 o'clock A.M., be1, Winona, Minn.
fore . this Court In the probate court the probate court room In the court
DUROC BOARS—watflht 550 lbs, Irvin
room in the court housa In Winona, Min- house In tha City of Winona, Minnesota,
Scherbrlng, Minnesota City, Minn. Tel.
nesota, and that notice, hereof be given and that notice hereof be given by pubRollingstone 619-2555.
by publication of this order In the Winona lication of this order In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as Dally News and by mailed notice as
GRADE HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceable
provided by law .
provided by law.
age, 540 lb. butterfat herd average,
Dated November 24, 1964.
Dated November », 1964.
with
records. Russell Persons,
St.
E.
D.
LIBERA,
,
E. D. LIBERA,
Char lee, Minn. Tel. ni-AUS.
Probate
Judge.
Probate Judge.
DUROC BOAR-purebred, weight 300 lb».
(Probate Court Seal)
(Probate Court Stall
Rudy Pronschlnskl, Cochrane, Wla,
Dennis A, Challeen,
B. H. Schlossteln,
Attorney for Petitioner.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-purebred, serviceable
Attorney for Petitioner,
age, 493 lb. herd average. Lester BeckWabasha, Minnesota.
FURNITURE REFINISHING and minor
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 27, 1944)
man,. Houston, rWnn.
'
repairing. Reasonable prices, pick up
(Flrtt Pub. Friday, Nov. 11, i960
State of Minnesota ) ss.
and delivery. Free estimate. Tel. 9649 WHITE FACE Herefords, 15, weight beCounty of Winona
) In Probate Court*
tween 350 end 400 lbs. Joe Flies,, Kelnoons and evenings. Robert Graves.
Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
logg, Mlnm Tel., 767-4410.
No. 14,261
) In Probate Court
County ot Winona
in tlie Matter af the Ouardlanstilp ef
No. 15,1*4
FEEDER PIGS - 30, 45 Ibi. Lernmer
Thaddaus
Ciaplewskl,
Ward
In Re Estate ef
Farm, Fountain City, Wis. Tal. »687KEN-WA Y electric SEWER CLEANING
The guardian of the above named
Roy John Dlngfeldir, also known aa
3810.
JERRY'S PLUMBING
Ward, viz.: The Merchants National Bank
Roy J. Dlngtelder, also known m%
4th
Tel.
9394
tXl C.
HOLSTEIN BULLS - purebred, serviceof Winona, having made end filed In
Roy Dlngfeldir , Decedent.
able age, dam records up to (94 lbs.,
this Court Its final account, together
Order for Hearing en Final Account
herd average 556. Alfred Johnson <¦
with Its petition representing that aald
end Petition for Distribution.
For clogged sewers ana drains
Sons,
Peterson, Minn. Tel. 175-5741 or
The representative of the above named guardianship has terminated and praying
Tel. 950? or 6436
I yaar guarantee
«75-5«3,
estate having filed its final account and that said account be examined, ad lusted
PUREBRED Duroc boars, also Landraca
petition for settlement and allowance and allowed by this Court, and that
boars. Clifford Hofl, Lanseboro, rWrn.,
thereof and for distribution to the per- said guardian be discharged:
(Pilot Mound).
IT IS ORDERED. That said petition
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing be heard and said account examined and
thereof ba had on December », 1964, at adlusted by this Court, at the Probata
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In Court Room In the Court House In the
Special truck, Sanitary a, Odorleis
of Winona, County of Winona,
the probate court room In the court City
G. S. WOXL.AND CO.
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that State of Minnesota, on fhe 23rd day of
Tal. B64-9245
Rushf ord, Minn.
On Terramycln & Trl-Ban Productl
notice hereof be given by publication of December, 1964, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.;
an INweather
bad
DURING
winter
's
and
that
this
order
be
this order in the Winona Dally News
served by the
disposal
will
StNK-ERATOR garbage
and by mailed notice as provided by publication thereof In the Winona Dally
be especially welcome In your home.
News according to law, and by the
law.
No messy wrapping, lost toss waste
mailing of a copy hereof to each of
Dated November 10, 1S64 .
Into the disposal. Pulpy foods, tough
the heirs at law of the deceased Ward.
MARGARET McCREADY,
fibers, hard bones chewed up quickly
V.-lb. — Reg. price S3.75
Dated November 25, 1964 .
Probate Clerk.
and easily
At Our Store
J? 85
(Probate Court Sea II
E. D. LIBERA,
Vs-lb. - Reg. price «7.04
Sawyer, Sawyer & Darby,
Probate Judge.
At Our Store
$5.41
Harold J. Libera,
Attorneys for Petitioner ,
PLUMBING * HEATING
1 lb. — Reg. price $13.95
Attorney for Petitioner .
Tel. 3703
507 E, 3rd
At
Our
Store
;
111
,25
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. IJ, 1944)
(First Pub. Friday, Nov, 27, 1944)
FAUCETS DRIP? DRAINS GURGLE?
State of Minnesota I ss.
Tel. 2737 for
State of Minnesote ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
Animal Health Center
County of Wlnone
1 In Probate Courl
No . 15,867
In Ra Guardianship ol tha Estate ef
No. 15,935
Serviceman Now .
Helen Slice, Ward
In Re Estate ef
Order for Hearing) on Petition
Ella A. Ebert, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Adminto Sell Real Estate
~
The representative of teid estate having istration , Limiting Time to File Claims NEED WOMEN wifh ambition, forTiellIng new cosmetic line Opportunities untiled herein a petition to sell certain real
and for Hearing Thereon
limited. Interview Set. only. Tel 689estate described In seld petition;
Clara Salwey having filed herein e
3506.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing petition for general administration statthereof be had on December 10, 1964, et ing that said decedent died Intestate and W A I T R E S S needed7mmed lalely.Must be
10:30 o'clock A.M., before thli Court praying that Clara Salwey be appointed
over 21. Full time work. Apply Rey
In tht probate court room In Ihe court administratrix;
Meyer. W ILLIAMS HOTE L.
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing ~
MORE TUPPERWARE
notice hereof be given by publication of thereof be had on December 53, 1964 ,
DEALERS NEEDED
this order in the Winona Dally News and at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before thli Court
by meiled notice as provided by law.
In the probate court room in the court
Rapidly
growing
business needs men
Daled November ?, 1964 .
home in the City of Winona, Minnesota;
and women, spare time or full time,
E. D. L I B E R A ,
that the time wit hin which creditors ol
to show Tupperware, the leader In
said decedent may file their claims be
Probete Judge.
plastic houseware), et home parties.
(Probate Court Stall
limited to four months from trie date
Make your own hours. Fun. ProfitStreater, Murphy 8. Brosnahan,
hereof, and that Ihe claims to filed be
i
able. No experience necessary. For
Attorneys for Petitioner.
he/ird on March 31,
1965, al 10:30
prlvnte Interview call the distributor
o'cloc k A M,, before this Court In the
nearest you ;
probata court room In the courl house
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. IJ, 1964)
M a, M Sales
in the City of Wlnone, Minnesota, and
102 S. Wabas h, St. Paul.
State of Minnesota ) at.
that
notice hereof be given by publicaTel. ?2 7-2Mt
Counly of Winona
I ,n Probale Courl
tion of Ihls order In the Winona Dally
RAINBOW SALES
No . 15, "J26
Ntvn end by malted notice as provided
3206
Bloomlngton
Ave., Mpls.
In Re Estale ef
by law.
Tel. PA 1-2411
Waller E. Hoppe, Decedent.
Dated November 24, )»64 .
Order for Hearing en Petition tor Admin«. C . L I B E R A ,
istration , Limiting Time to File Claims
Probale Judge.
and for Hearing Thereon
FARM WORK—older married couple or
(Probale Court Seal)
Oloa Hoppe having tiled herein a pr
single man, wife to> manage household,
Brrlimer and McMahon,
titlon tor general administration 5luting Attorneys for Petitioner.
to live In, Waumandee area. Write E-39
that said decedent d ied Intestate and
Daily- News.
pray ing that Doris Swenlnason be «r>
(Pub. Date Friday, Nov . 37, 1944)
GENERAL FAlMWORK-man wanted.
pointed administratrix;
DEKALB 30 week old pullets, fully vae»
John Nehrgang, Lewiston, Minn.
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
clnated, light controlled, raised on slat
~
" ~
MAN TO OPERATE Grade A dBTry farm.
thereof be had on December 10, 1964 ,
floors. Available year eround. SPELTZ
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
Writer E-15 Dally New s.
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court H. S. DRESSER
CHICK
HATCHERY. Rollingstone, A/Inn.
a. SON, INC., Ii the
In the probate court room In the court name of e corporation Incorporated under
Tel. (689-1311.
house In Winona, Minnesota; that Ihe and pursuant to the provis ions ol ChapWanted—LiVMtocVT"
time within which creditors of said de- ter 300, Laws ot Minnesot a,
>V33, as ONE MARRIED man who can meet the
cedent may file their claims be limited amended ) that tha date of
public and work unsupervised on i 1
"
~
Incorporation
HORSES WANTEctWe carT pay more
to lour months from Ihe dete hereof, was November 20, l»44; fhat fhe
day basis. Prior route experience nol
general
than
enyone
she
Wa
plrk
up.
.
Waller
and that the claims 10 filed be heard on purposes of this corporation
necessary. Send resume to Box E-J7
shall be
Mara, Black River
Falls , Wis. Tel.
March 17, 1965, at 10:30 o'clock A M., to engage In
Dell/ News.
the general building end
7-F-l
4.
belore this Court In the probate court constructing business; to build, erect,
'
room In the court house In Winone. alter, repair or do
HOLSTEIN SPRINOINO COWS and halfany other work In
Minnesota , and that notice hereof be connection
ers wanted, elso open and bred heifwith eny and all classes of
given by publication of this order In buildings, bridges,
ers. E. E. Oremelsbach. Inc., Lewiston.
viaducts, structures,
the Winona Dally News and by mailed roads, and
Minn, Tel. 4141.
to make Improveminls of
notice as provided by lew.
~
~
any Kind to real estate, both public
"TEw7sfONSAI.ES BARN
Dated November 10, 1964.
and private or Integral parts Ihereof;
A real good auction market for your
E. D L I B E R A ,
to buy and sell building material. Inlivestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
Probate Judge.
dustrial supplies, machines, end equipweek , hogs bought every day T rueke
(Probate Ceurt Seal!
ment of any nature whalsover; to own,
available. Sate Thuri. Tel. Ml ,
Streater, Murphy A Brosnahan,
sell, lease, manage and deal wllh propAltomeys for Petitioner .
erty, reel and personal, and an/ Interest
therein; and In general to do all and
(Pub
Date Frldiy, Nov. 27. ir44)
FORD 3point saw rig. like new7 ford
everything necessary, suitable anil prop
tractor and loader. Wnnl 400 In wo
er for the accomplishment of eny of
City of Wlnone, Minnesota
Ford tractors. Christ Moen, Beaches
the powers herein set lorlhi and te do
WINONA PLANNING COMMISSION
Corner , Wis.
evary act or acts, thing or things , InNotice «! Hearing
cidental or appurtenant to or growing
Sen the new IJ lb model XI II.
out ot or connected wl lh the aforesaid
PI.EASE T A K E NOTICE
MOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
That an application has been made purposes;
provided, ttiat the powers
AUTO El ECTRIC lERVICa
by far I /aborowskl for a rooms? r»- herein enumerated are In furtherance
Ind s. Johnson
Tel . 34U
classlllc ation
of
I ots
Eighteen
~
(III. of am) not In limitation of those powers
"'
~"
"
ALL S I / . F S
Nineteen (191 end Twenty (30> of Block conferred upon business corporations by
Thlrly one (3D of Hamilton 's Addition the laws of Ihe Stete of Minnesota; that
to Ihe City ol Wlnon e , from M I, light fhe registered olllca of snkl corporation
manulaclurlng. to R 7, one- to (our fam- Is 412 Exchange Building, Wlnone, Min
ily residence district.
nasotaj that the name and post office
A hearing upon Ihls petition will be address of each of lit itrel directors
given In the Court Room of Ihe City Hell , and incorporators, the same belno Wen
Winona , Minnesota, at 7:30 p.m. on Ileal, it:
December 10, 1964, ef which time , you
James W Dratser , j)4 Glen View
may appear either In person, In writing,
Drive, Winona. Minnesota.
or by egent , or by eltor ney. and present
H. S. Dresser, 366 Collegevltw,
any reasons which you may have to the
Winona, Minnesota.
grantlnpi or deny ing ot this petition .
R, P. Broinahtn, IM w . Mill Street ,
Yog ere requested lo prepare your
Winona . Minnesota.
rase. In detail, and present all evidence
Dated: November 73, 1964.
relating lo this petition et the time of
H. S . DRESSER a. SON. INC.
the schrKtuled Rearing .
Shearer , Murphy A Brosnahan
Respectfully,
Attorneyi ef l a w
E
J SIFv/rit S. President
44 Celt Fourth Street
Winon a Planning Commission
Winona. Minnesota

Mobil Oil Co.

Help—Male cr Female

GOLTZ PHARMACY

Building Tnd»»

13

Business StryieM

14

28

Situation! Wanted—Fern. 29

Situation Wanted—Male 30

Money to Loan

40

Loans - Insurance Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY .

l
E
LOANS «

"We service
what we sell"

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

BUY AT WARDS AND
BE SURE OF SERVICE.

Here are just a few of
many lines of Wards merchandise for which we furnish parts and fast, economical service ! Use your
Ward Credit Account.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air Conditioners
Chain Saws
Refrigerators
Freezers
Outboard Motors
Gasoline Engines
Power Mowers
Laundry Equipment
Radio, TV, Hi-Fi

VISIT WARD'S
SERVICE DEPT.

Tel. 3393

109 E. 3rd

Furnirur* Repairs

18

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Redeem Valuable Coupons
Cleaning Service
Oct. Farm Journal
(Inside back cover )

By Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN, M. D.

Terramycin
Animal Formula
Soluble Powder

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
SANITARY

HeTd~Wani ^d^F^al<i 28

TED MAIER DRUGS

SHEEP AUCTION
Vi mile E. of Kellogg,
Minn., indoors.

Saturday, Nov. 28

By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

152 Columbia & Shropshire
80 ewe lambs and wethers.
70 ewes , 2 years and older .
2 Columbia rams,
Arnold Hatfield ,
Owner

_

HalP w7nt«d—M«ir" 27

Peters & Miller ,
Auctioneers

First State Bank ,
Cleric

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

By Saunders and Ernst

MARY WORTH

LOCAL AREA

44

46

DRAFTSMAN

Sheetmetol Fabricator
Southern Minnesota

MARK TRAIL
-

-
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Farm Implement*

48

Holidays - Group Insurance
Profit Sharing Program

Vacation - Paid Sick Leave
Write to F-:i5 Daily News
Giving Resume.

Telephone Your Want Ads

to Tlio Winona Daily News

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

TRI-BAN

Kills rats U mice.

20% off

TED MAIER DRUG S
MCCULLOCH CHAIN SAW S
New Model MAC IS LiRhtweight 17-inch l>nr . $12195.

FEITEN IMPL . CO .
113 Washington , Winona , Minn,

STRICTLY BUSINESS

I Wanted fa Buy
TRAPPERS ,

99 Accuser!••_< Tlra», Parts 104

81 Houata for Sal*
we Wlir^oy top prices for YOlPwitXTrKe ttils

mutkret, ceen end beaver cercestet.
Mutt be (It for mink teed, ftoetfi
Taylor, 7 mlln W. of le Creeeenl en
Pine Crooti Weed.
.

Roorm With Miali

Hll

HAVe~T3frSA aedroomi, would"like
reemeri wtie event bo«rd, room end
laundry, C lose le downtown and churches. Oenliernen preferred. Let eur home
be your homo. Tel. Hermeny M6-HU.
Write box 4t4 , Harmony, Minn.

Apartmanti, Plata

90

__

WEIT CENTRAL. Modern
homo, larcjo lot. 110,100.

1-bedroom

Trucks, Tract's, Trallart 108
~

"According to your former •mployert, fir* sprinklers
Builnei* Placet for Rant 92
turn on whtn you're •round!"
'
PRINie DOWNTOW N Ldr^lON^TTie.
toll and office space

Fell, eralllaolt results are "turned en " when e Dally News Classified Ad
it areund. Call 3321 end try «n ad.

Farm- Implemtnti

4t

REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
See the PowerLite , 12 lbs.,
17-inch roll nose bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington , Winona, Minn.

SPECIAL!!!

SEE US FOR A DEAL
On an AHis-Chalmers
Model B-l

GARDEN TRACTOR
Equipped with 34-lnch
snow thrower.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. 14-61
Open Saturday Afternoons

SO

StRAVOQR"JALB-1OO0 Q»les. ' Tel. ' Mi74771.
BAR CORN-JM bu. for tele. David GrulKovwkl, C«c«r»ne, Wis., (WaunvmdjejL.
QOOTT <JUApTY dry. corn, 10,900 hul
Ardilt Johnion, [.entiboro, Minn. Tal.
HT- Vt* . Ouana Jveaa. Tel. Petersen
I71HW
_____^_„ _

Artklfi for S«U

52'/4 E 3rd .
Tel. 4064 Or 2j4»

6S Houses for Rent
fall'.

~
ClSm 6 KO '6sfIfiS Sir lb. Tel.
GET your winter potatoes now. Cobblers.
Kennebec, Sebago tfusseti, Burbank
Russets, winona Potato M,kt.. UB Mkt.

HowiahQld Articlaa

~

67

$7

We Service and Stock
Needles (or All
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardr 's Music Store
110 E. Jrd St.

~
Bu». Proparty for Sale 07

_

Buy Your Child
That New
Musical Instrument
He '« Been Wanting.

WE STOCK
THE FINEST

Rushlord
Tel. 844-»3ll
or

Reuben Olson

Sales & Service
To Winona and All
Area Schools.

FARM S

St. Charles
Tel. »3?-37?6-

71

^"
njSED~REFWfERTfORS

BabyT Merchants1 !**

19

FOLDING HIGH CHAlB'S, "lll>l ,
STROLLERS IH.FS ,
BOR2Y5 KOWSKI f UHNITURe,
301 Mankato Ave.
Opsn_ evenlnn

Typewriter!

77

fy PEWRifeai "ind" eddino machiner
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
tree ej nivery *•« «• *<" •'• v«u» ot
flee supplies, deska, flies or otsict
entire, tund fypewrliet Co . r«i. m\
90U»T OMMTOP typewriter " and Btltj noil TViechlno Headquarters. We service
ell type* Ol machines, stock ribbons tor
eny mike and slie ty pewriter , WINONA
TVRBWRIT BR SERVICE. 161 E, Jrd
Tel aMM.

Weiring Apparel, Fura

80

r^N'OiW lOlT, wo7nT«lmes7slie 40
cott, trousers wllh 14 welst, 3t leg ln^
team, blue with pray-rad fleck; girl's
always
lURTtUl «UILd7Nd"'metfrTal,
dretsei,
slie 6-10, pood condition) girl's
ter sals el W.M.C., Inc. Construction
new coal, site 10, 1731 W. 7th, Apt. A.
Co, Vardi toot ol Kansas SI Tot 7131
Tej^ai/S.
er |Hi. Haurs i to 4. Mon through
PrL
__

Building M«t*rUls

61

Coil, Wood, Other Fuel 63
¦l»CH">iREPLAC e " wooslTcur ie" eny
length . For Information and price. Tel.
Winona 930] or Witok a IM1JI.
¦URN MOD 11 FUfll OH end enley the
temtorl r>l automatic eersonel care
Keep lull service - template burner
tare. Budget plunned and guaranteed
price. Order todey trem JOSWICK'S
«AST END COAL I OIL CO., Ml t
llh, Tal, 3389
~"
SLAB "wbOD
G-ood dry oak slabs.
IRUNKOWS SAW MILL
ft LUMBER YARD
Trempeslesu, Wis.
Tel, U4-OM

Furn., Rug», Linoleum

64

DOUBLE fl ED, nenuly Rest mattress ,
box sprlna, llotit onk bookrasu he»dboard; 1 mnlrhlno (Irr^veri . Mn/ tie
purchased separately , 71] E. 7th,

$49.95
DESK SPECIAL
20x40" fl-dr>wer desk In w«lnut plwtlc finish with deep
file drawer.
FREE with purchase of
any desk,
$0.4)9 Tension HighIntenaity Student Lamp.

BURKE'S

Furniture Mart
E 3i d & Franklin Sts.
Free parking buhlnd itore.

~
WaTrtadTo Buy

9S

~
FOR TV ACRES7 good *rocm leg ctbln
house, barn, garage. 2 miles from
Strum. Will trade for 2-farrtlly house
In Winona. Art Severson, Srtum, Wis.
—
320 ACREs7~abou7 130 finable^ " Contoured, very fertile. 3-bedroom home,
barn with 30 stanchions, other outbuildings. Nearly new pole shed. Priced
right.

Ask About Our
Trial Rental Plan.

Radloa, Talavlfion

"

Farms, Land for Sale

Boyum Agency

HAljfcrflARD

TED MA I ER DRUGS

~
INVESTOR -s" SPEClAL-c«ntrelly loc«ted, all modern, 3-unll ept. building.
52,940 annuel Income, enly Jl3,500, Tel.
7776, esk for Syd Johnstone.

255 ACRES, 120 tillable. Very good modern tiorrse. Barn with 28 stanchions.
Terms by owner.

lUMWAftE f AtB-lMvlna town. Shellew
well pump, chest treeier, electric €harceel »rl», «fuum elearser, ciehuroldl<l*r, tijali. toys, bedroom set, mlicelhneoui furniture end rummage. MB
4»h, etter \l jet , throy^h Sun.
iJjUFev JJ w/m earners/ .Anaco i» film
size camera. Both have flesh attachments. 1 complete place setting dishes,
with extras; automatic electric heater.
fvervthlno -In flood condition. Prancla
ape, Tel, reunleln city MIMW .
'f UF'Eft Y7ESTOMAT li m/m ' camera
Tel 8-2921
(Japaneie), precision built-in features ;
Located just west of
new deluxe pocket flash gun. 216 Chestnut.
R. D. Cone 's
WARDS REFRIGERATOR, J years old ;
Stars electric range, » veeri els), excellent condition. Tel. Alture «431 eller
"
4 e.rn.
"
HAVE voiTiBeN the now 11« Phllco
^
TV sell at Firestone? If not, come in
ILLIOT'S Crown Imperial Wood Stair
now for the best deal In town. Ne
colors come In J4 exeiilnB custom-mlxeej
money down, take months te pey.
colors for Ulterior end exterior deleting, PAINT DEPOT. 147 Center_ St.
_ FIRESTONB ITORE, 200 W. 3rd. _
"
FLAiN Ort' TRBATBD send for elSperj IBNITH COLORBD TV, many sets on
our floor ready for dtlWery now or at
walks or eutomoOllt e«l«if. ROBB
Christmas time, Corns and see them.
B!,0S ' oTORB, 37> e. 4th, Tel. 4W7.
FRANK LILLA A SONS, 7il E. ilh.
ijHEesLCHVklR - aluminum frame, soft
Open evenings,
cushions, idlustable back rest. Will sell
for M0, Inquire Merchant's Netlenej l Refrigerator*
72
Bank, True) Dept,
_>_^^_
'
USED TVsv "eerteblet end conssleai
also used refrigerator s, a) J, B
on hand
ELECT R IC CO., 153 E. 3rd,
WINONA FIRl a POWER CO.
X
Tel, 5063,
"
54 S. 2nd.
HOWCO SNOW BLOWER
(Across from tha new parking lot I
tin
Gdvw.
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3930 6th St.,
Sawing Machlnea
73
Flberolass TV trays
~
Set Ot 4 . . , , J7.M
USEP aiN6Ea plr"table, In ooocTconBAMBENEK'5, tthJU Winketo _
dltion, forward and reverse sewing, S<0.
WINONA JEWING CO., 351 Hull St.
OK USED FURNITURE STORE Tel, t3<8.
773 I. ird St
Aa Buy
we Sill
Stovaa, Purnacea, Parts 75
~
Furniture-Antlq\ie»- Toeli
'
l"AMOUJ ALADDIN blue flame kerosene
4nd other item
for many uses
heilere,
lew
cost
heal
iel. 8-370'
no smoks, ne smell, 15 hours en 1 gal.
Ion. A perfect fish house heettr, dem
onstrattd et our display room, Alto gas
er oil hieteri, ranges, water heaters,
service and parts, RANGE OIL BURNBR CO., 007 ¦. Sth St. Tel. 141* .
AdelPM /AlchelewiKI.
^___

DA I LY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At

96

~
LOWER DUPlEX-j bedrooms, garage,
newly remodeled, centrally located.
Available Dec. IS . Tel. 4324 for appointment.

TWO BEDROOMS. Immediate possession.
»55_mon1h. Tel. 8-28}t.
ONB ef the finer thtaoTirfifeTT Taiue I TWO-BBDftQOM house,~ges hoet, " ivellLustre cerpef end upliolstery cleaner.
able Dec. 1. Tal. 0-3107 ter further
Rent eltclrlc shampoaer, Si. H. Choate
Information,
_ »j;o.
______
PERFECT retirement spot, on scenic
Mwileal Marchindiia
70 Hwy. 3) et i/pper Mfssiislppl River National Wildlife and Fish Refuse. 3 miles
~
SCANbALU ACCORDION- HtTbes'i.' 3
north ot Alma, Wis. Twin bungalow
switches, case and stand. Reawnabls.
unit, brand new, modern, 2-bedroorrs,
712 W. Ath. Toi, »3I0.
full basement and gsrage, apaUous
yard, puDllc boat docking *«-mll», 9
Boyd, Rt. 2, Alma, Wis. Tal. 685 3341).

CHRISTMAS & MUSIC
Go Together!

Don 't get a heart attack ,
get a B-l.

Hay, Grain, Feed

Good Thing* t» Eat
~

Avajlahje now

Stirneman-Selover Co.

81

No. 1 — 240 acres, excellent
location on STH. Brjck
home, heavy soil, level,
good modern barn and outbuildings.
No. 2 — 60 acres, 40 acres
tillable. Buildings in good
condition, Pepin and Plum
City area. A real buy at
$8,000.
No. 3 — 2 4 0 acres. Level
land, heavy soil, nice modern buildings. Good terms.
Here is a farm for the most
fiarticular. The best quality
arm you can find .
No. 4 — 320 acres in the
Twp. of Modena. Heavy
soil, fair buildings . A real
buy far the investor. Price
$13,00O.

No . 5 — ljo acres in Bear
Creek . Best of soil, nearly
new modern home, can be
purchased with or without
personal, good terms, fairly
priced.
No. 6 — 40 acres 7 miles
from town. Modern house,
3 bedrooms, with plenty of
cabinet space. Practically
new furnace and bath. Price
$7,000.
BUSINESSES
No, 1 — Our Own Hardware
Store in a very prosperous
town. Large inventory , heating and plumbinp. Store and
gas business all In the same
package . Price $R0 .0OO. $20 ,000 down will handle this
deal.
No, 2 — A real good gasoline
bulk plant together with two
stations , delivery truck nnd
all equipment,
No. 'S — Outstanding tavern
in the local area.
No. 5 — Grocery store. Good
one.
No. 6 — Locker plant.

PP^rigPi
Like to Live "Out"?

Cha rming Rambler

Three bedrooms, carpeted living room
13x1* ft., Winona stone rlreplacs,
dining area, large kitchen with plenty
of wark area, now gas furnace, pntlo
and slona planter, 2-car garage. Near
St. Teres*

South Centrol

New 3-bedroom home Large carpeted
living room and dining area, beautiful kitchen. Ceramic balh with shower. Recreation room. Large attached
garanr .

Tu rn the Tables

on your landlord and become one
you/self, 3 rentals, or owner 's unit
and 1 rentals. Downstairs apt. consists ef i bedrooms, llvlnn room with
flreptic*, kitchen and ba»h. ) apts.
upstairs. Total gross Income is over
$1,700 yearly. $14,300.
R ESIDENCE PHONES:
E, J. Hartart . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4423
Jdrry Berfhe . . , 1-1377
Philip A. Baumonn .. . . f540

401 Mlln St.

Tel. JH»

iTtv.oVt* I
l O t - 1j

Tel. 234S
130 Center at.

Under $17 ,000

*-bedroom rambler with new nylon
carpeting In living room, big kitchen,
family room, cedar panelled recreation room, built-in bar and refrigerator. Garage, big enough for your
car and boat. You can move right
In.

You Promised
Her A Lot

New buy her a nouse. Now under
construction. Four-bedroom, two-flrs>
plica colonial with double garage,
pewdir room, ceramic b-ath, kitchen
with big eating erea. Let us show
you |li* Plan. At this state you may
flick your colors In tile, paint and
Ight fixtures,

A Place to
Hong Your Heart

This thrai-bedroom end panelled dan
home is ready to move into loday.
Frultwood kitchen • cabinets, built-in
Hot Point rang* and oven, disposal,
beautiful ly
carpeted living
room
complete with
color
coordinated
drapes. Large ceramic bath plus ' half
bath ol* master bedroom two-car
garage, landscaped lot,

Hunters Special

No license required to Inspect this all
new home with stone fireplace, big
corner lot, bath and three quarters,
built-in range and oven and lots et
closet spice. Located out for enough
to give you breathing tpace, close
enough lo be convenient .
AFTER HOURS CALL!
Laura Flsk 111*
Leo Kofi 4581
W. L. (Wlb ) Helier I-J 16 1
Bob Selover 7827

II C £A- O
I -^

^^

Toi 23*©

120 Center St.

MUST BE SOLD
TO SETTLE ESTATE
9 room, 2 apartment
house. Looated on
"W . Broadway.

Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:

I

Dial 3321 tor an Ad Taker

¦H*rJL_

~'
OWNia »tLL'|N"o j bwlriom home AAay
assume law Interest • mortgage, Available Oac. Ii, Kilt OUnvHw Rd, Tal.
4007.
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or tracje
M lure- to ree thank, HOMlMAKain'l
EXCHANOr,. Ul E. Ird.

1883 JEEP
Wagoneer
4-wheel drive, automatic
transmission, power fleering, power brakes, leas than
11,000 actual miles. This
unit js in excellent condition.

Ttl f-W65

Nelson Tire's

to The Winona Daily News

1958 JEEP
4-WD Utility Wagon.
Both above models ideal for
plowing snow.

E. R. Clay S-2737, Bill Ziebell 4154,
E. A, Abts 2114.

"HANK" JEZ EWSKI

Telephone Your Want Ads

1946 JEEP
CJ2A
Universal
Full aluminum cab, engine
completely overhauled.

/ L i . AGENCY INC.
/ A X J I S ^At'TOBS
m Walnut

GOOD USED car wanted , Tel. Lewlmlon
G . L. AUTII, REALTOR
1704 evenings.
LEON
PRISSEL, SALESMAN
'
Mlic' BUANBOUS furniture wanted end
other Items, children 's clothing, must
Phone ORnnfle 2-8607
be In seed condition. On consignment or
Tel. 4980
300 W. Main Durand. Wis.
will buy If reasonable. Tel. n 3953 efter _J p.m.
for appointment.
WM A«II I Ef 'lCRAP IRON «, M6TAI House* for Salt
99
CO. oay^ hlnhest prices to, icrap
Iron, inefals hides, wool am> raw (ur f Ha 'ai-ilDKOOM homi," wllrTSevv heat- SaU or Rant; Exchange 101
ing systam, now sewage di sposal svt- SALE~ 0R~RENT "^~Y6*droonPhornT
W A/ 7nd
In
tern, 2 acres ot land tin Hwy . Jl, beClosao Saturdays
west lo<allon . Tel. »-34<-l.
tween Winona and Gnlesvllle. School
~
~
WANTE D"SCRAP IRON 8, METAl7
hu* slops al front doer . Tel. CentervWi Wantael—Real Ei,a!a
102
RAW «MIR$.
COW HlOft , WOOl
JJ7-2UI.
HI9HH1 PRICE!) PAID
IMMBDTATI . ' pnSJESSION. ModTrn J. WILl PAV HIOHRST C ASH PRICES
M A W IRON AND MET AI CO
FOR YOUR CITY PROP RRTV
nedroom homo with large lot, electric
WI W 1M, across ^PM > Cat Station
range, new automatic hot water healer
eor your convenience
and aulomnllc water softener. Horns
We Are NOW Again Open on Sori.
(Winona' s Only Real Estate Buyer)
¦ennom.rally heeled wllh oil heal. Naw
Tel. 4381 and '093
P.O. Box Ui
MIOHBIT PRirES PAID
nulomirlc wo»her, dryer nnd iroorer
tor scrap Iron metals , ragi. nld»>.
option il, 7 As 46lh Ave ,
Tires,
Accessorial,
Ports 104
raw «uri and wonll
fBHDROOAA horns, recreation room,
large living room, kitchen, many lisiHIIns. AH day Snl. and Sun., attar j weekiNCORPOAATBD
days. iaaa w. vh.
4S0 W. Irri
Iel. M-0
OWNER " LEAVING
CITY, J-bedroorn
home, newly painted, new electric water heater , lull bntement , garage lei.
alio,
______
NINTH ¦—small unfurnished apt. for
college or wo rking girl. Tel. 1-2731 altar
3 p.m.
.
tWeYhtbROOMTa mblor,4 ye.rs old,
kitchen has built-in atove and oven,
basement has large recreation room
with bar, sewing aid foundry room,
large parnoo, full lot rornnletely fenced
In. 140 47ih Ave , after S, or Sun.
OTO IA i-room house , partially "rsrprxfeMed. priced for quick i»fe , Toi. MIOJ

Sam Weisman & Sons

JEEPS

¦ft Passenger Tire*
¦
ft Truck Tires ft Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT

W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Work*" Bldg.

1964 JEEP
Wagoneer Custom
Standard transmission, real
clean.
Used pickup topper for
wide box, 8-ft. long.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY A CRES "
South on New Hwy. 14-61
Open Saturday Afternoons

Make Work Easier
with one of
These Dependable*.
1962 Chevrolet C-6303 2-ton,
2-speed.
1961 Chevrolet 70 Series,
tandem, 3-way auxiliary,
409 engine, 32,000 lb. bogies.
1960 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2-speed.
50,000 actual miles.
1960 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2-ipeed.
1959 Chevrolet 2'ton, 2-speed,
13-ft. platform and hoist.
i
1989 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2-apeed,
chawia and cab.
1959 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2-speed,
i
14-ft. grato rack .
1939 Ford 2-ton. 2-sn*ed7
1958 ¦ Chevrolet 80 Series,
dump truck, 10-ft. box.
1957 GMC 550 series, straight
air brakes.
1958 Ford V* ton, wide box.
1955 Ford tt-ton.
1954 Chevrolet %-ton pickup.
1954 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2-speed,
1952 Dodge 2-ton, 2-speed,
platform and rack .
1950 GMC 1-ton, platform .
1950 GMC %-ton, platform.
1950 Ford %-ton pickup.
1949 IHC 1-ton, duals, platform and stock rack. A
real sharp truck
1949 IHC 1%-ton. Good old
truck.
1946 IHC 1%-ton. Good old
truck.
2 steel water tanks , 1 with
Sump and spray. Ideal for
ighway or fire dept. use.
1 14-ft. combination platform.
2 Used milk vans.
1 Used 5-speed transmission
for Chevrolet truck .
1 Used 5-speed transmission
for Ford truck.

GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Osseo 597-3541
Pleasantville 694-2111
'

Used Cart

INDOOR
Show Room

109

y \\
CHEVROLET ~AA~\<)ii~^^'i< nilri
straight stick , excellant condition. JM0.
Tel. 9488 alter 5:30.

'64 BUICK
WILDCAT
SPO RT COUPE
This beautiful car has complete equipment . $4 ,000 new ,
only 15,000 miles , show floor
clean . . .

$3095

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK

Rushford , Minn. Tel . UN-4-7711

TAKE THE KEYS
SELL YOURSELF
1959 CHEVROLET
Impala
2-door hardtop, V-fl , automatic transmission , radio ,
heater , whitewall tires , power steering, power brakes.
1059 RAMBLER
Super
4-door sedan, fi cylinder,
standard transmission, n
real mileage maker .

WINON A UTO

AAMBLBA/ "-\ DODCl "

ft SALES ft

Open Mon. & Frl . Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. fi-:i649

AGE AND DESCRIPTION.
WINTERIZED
AND READY TO GO.

Chrysler-Plymouth
Open Friday NighU

1959 PONTIAC
Catalina

_
_
\
/
\
/
\ #
\/
y

'58 CADILLAC
62 Series

.
4-dr., radio, hea(- _
/
er, power steer- \
ing, power brakes, \
/
automatic trans- \ #
mission, whitewall \ /
tires, solid alpine
y
white finish , manv
other Cadillac fine accesseries.

$1775
Tel. 8-2981

'62 FALCON
COUNTRY SQUIRE
STATION WAGON
Big engine , standard transmission, electric rear window, radio. Only 27,000
miles. Mint condition.

$1695

t

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET 4 BUICK
Rushford , Minn. Tel. UN-4-. 7711

1953 LINCOLN 2-door hardtop.
1953 PLYMOUTH 4-door.
1956 MERCURY 4-door .
1956 CHEVROLET 4-door.
1957. PONTIAC Wagon.
1957 DODGE 2-door hardtop.
1957 DODGE 4-door ,
1957 FORD 4-door . \
1958 BUICK Super.
1959 PLYMOUTH 2-door.

$995

1 962 MERCURY
Monterey

4-door, automatic
transmission , radio, heater, white' wall tires, solid
burgundy finish ,
driven only 27,120
V miles.

PROSPECTORS
DIG THESE!!!
CHEVROLET

Spyder Convertible

4-speed transmission, radio,
heater , whitewall tires, tow
mileage. In perfect shape.

$1995

'60 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

These cars are jamming up
our lot. Must he moved by
December 1. Salesmen are
instructed to submit any
reasonable offer.

$1495

VENABLES

ii •• in
i r T rnrn
Tj iw^j* r

Tel . 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open. Fri . Evenings

105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Friday ^ight Until 9:00

See Our Better
W i nter-Ready
Used Ca rs

Osseo , Wis.
Tel. Osseo SHT-Il.Vl I
Pleasant ville ( i i M- 2 111

'89 BEL AIR

4-door, 4, automatic trapsmission, radio, beater, vary
clean.

40 Years in Winona
Llrvcotn-Mercury-Falcon
Coraet-Fairlane
' Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

$1095

GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET

CHEVROLET

«_

Hunting, Fishing
Cars
Large Selection
Take
Your Pick

TOP VALUES!
'59 Ford Galaxie hardtop,
V-8, Fordomatic, radio,
power steering, power
brakes. Sharp car . . . $995
'62 Pontiac 4-door Catalina,
Hydramatic, good tires,
white with charcoal and
silver trim, Real
cleap . . . . '.
$1895
¦
¦>*a>j ¦ i
¦
•tl
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'61 Rambler 4-door Classic
Custom 400, 6, overdrive,
bucket seats, radio, excellent tires.

$1095

'62 Impala 4-door , V-8, Powerglide, radio, tinted windshield, new whitewalls, low
mileage, one owner.
Mint condition - ... $1985
*59 Chevrolet Bel Air , V-8,
Powerglide, tinted glass,
radio , exceptionally clean
and sound. Don 't
miss it .'
$1095
Many fine bargains in
lower priced cars.

L ET'S DEAL!

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford. Minn . Tel. UN-4 -77U

tOt

PLYMOUTH - 1W, meter •mtmiS,
etraWtt Hick. Tel, t-3U4 after |pm.
PONTIAC-IMI Moor, elmeef Tiew'tlraa,
radio, Niter, atandtrd tranimltttM.
Tel. t-rm. m Harriet.
'watMERCURY-itet Uamwtr sTiirten
on. «1« W. M. Toi. aw.
OLD»MoklLe1-)f», i cylMir, avfen*
11c. Rtatert for Millm), tenn ajMatn
euto Insurance. Reeienikle. Tel. Lewlitots 4031.
*"IW rORO Country ^Man
4-door.
- \m PONTIAC, now tlrtv
rebuilt meter.
Toi. wi».

(gEODg)
-. wa Advertise Our Prices

4-door hardtop, radto, heater, auto.
m a t i c trarujjnltslon, power steering, power brakes,
whitewall t i r « » ,
solid grey finish.

1961 Corvair Monza Coupe,
automatic.
1961 Corvair Monza 4-door,
standard transmission.
1961 Ford Galajcie 2-door
hardtop.
1961 Chevrolet '9-passenger
wagon .
1980 Chevrolet 4-deor hardtop, Cylinder, standard
transmission.
I960 Chevrolet Impala 4door, V>8 , automatic transmission.
1960 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6-cylinder, automatic
transmission.
1950 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, "V-3 , overdrive.
1960 Chevrolet Bisoayne 4door, «3-cylinder, standard
transmission.
1959 Chevrolet Parkwood
Wagon.
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6-cylinder , Powerglide.
19.19 Ford Fairlane 4-door ,
V-8 , automatic transmission.
1959 Ford, 6-cyUnder , standard transmission .
19f)8 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , V-8, automatic transmission.
1958 Ford Fairlane 4-door ,
V-8, automatic transmission.
1958 Ford Fairlane 4-door
hardtop, V-8.
1958 Ford Country Sedan
Wagon.
1937 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door Wagon, 6-cylinder ,
Powerglide.
1957 Chevrolet 210 4-door
Wagon , V-«. automatic
transmission.
1957 Ford Wagon , V-8 , automatic .
1957 Chevrolet :!10 2-door,
6-cy linder , Powerg lide.
]< >:>(•> Chevrolet 21 tl 4-dbor ,
-6-cylinder , Powerglide .
1956 Chevrolet Bel Air 2door , 6-cylinder , Powerglide.
1956 l'ontiac , V-8 , automatic.
1956 Buick , VII , automatic.
1956 Ford, 6-cylinder , standard tranHmission.
1956 Plymouth 2-door , 6-cylindcr , standard transmission.
195(1 DeSot n , V-8 , .' Mitomntio .
1956 Pomliac harrllop, V-fl ,
automatic.
1955 Plymouth 2-door hardtop, ((-cylinder .
2- 1955 Chevrolets , 4-doorx ,
V-8 , automat ic transmission .
1955 Ituick 4-door , V-8 , automatic transmiss ion.
1955 Ford 4-door, V-« , standard transmission.
1954 Chevrolet 4-door Wagon , 6- cylinder , standard .
1954 Ford 2-doors and 4doors .
19511 Ch evrolet 4-door.
1951 Chevrolet 4-door .

LUtd Car*

CHEVROHT- lfl/, OcytlneV, thnUr t,
good caeyjltlan, Til. 1W

'59 Ford 4-door . . . . $705.00
'SS Chevrolet 4-door $795.00
'19 Plymouth Wagon $498.00
'89 Ford 4-door . . . . $798.00
•89 Ford Wagon . . . . $798.00
'89 Studebaker 4-dr. $498.00
'89 Mercury 4-door . $895.00
'89 Chevrolet Htp. .. $896.00
'89 Rambler Wagon . $795.00
'89 Studebaker %Ar. $495.00
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NYSTROM'S

109

Specially
Priced
'59 Models

USED CARS OF EVERY

with

Irlno your expert alone. Let's talk
on fhe construction of thli 3-bedroom,
1-flour heme, t years old. Lecetad
wast lo city limits. ',t block to bus.

Then you must sea this 3 bedroom
home set on 4'A acres In Mlnnesola
City. First flour has carpeted living
room end dining room vwlth corner
cupboards, Especially nice, generous
sized kitchen and eating aria, large
carpeted bedroom and full bath. 2b-drocms. and bath upstairs, ElialblK
tor direct G.I. loan with, no down
payment le qualified buyer.

TRAILERS
lull! . . . Rtptlrtd . . . Rtbullt
Ttl. 4tJ3. BERG 'S
MM W. 4th

LOADED

J. Coed central location. 11 rooms, 7
bedrooms. 4 bedrooms up, 1 down.
Large living and dining room. Plenty
et room. Good-sized kIKhen. Open
stairway. Oil forced , air heat. Good
lot. Close to Winona Stole ant cathedral. ' , Mock to bus. Just right 'or
large family 0/ rant room* to students.
Priced to Mil <esl at M.OOC.

CENTRALLV LOCATEO—modern furnish',
ed <pt., possession Dec. l. Tel. 7/7«,
¦
ask for Syd Johnstone.
^
DOWNTOWN large furnished ept. TeT.
_ 373l er 4870. 74 W. 3rd._
BROADWAY «TM5^'l end 3-room complotely furnished opts., Including get
range and refrigerator, Private bash
f
and entrance. Tel. 3004 er 4841,

~7
'
Uied Cara

and Shop in Comfort
at Nystrom 's

-Abts—

91

lOf

STOP

fHAEE ROOMI"end belts. 431H t. 4th,
CORNIR LOT, Belmont addition. All Im'
Tel. im:
provements In. -Reasonable.
AVAiLABLe* IAH/MIOIATELV. 4 large
rooms, full oath, cuptoerds, clostta, HOAACMAKBR'S EXCHANGE, C. Shank,
heat furnished.
SM E. 3rd.
W, 1 ot 2 children ac7th,
_cepted^J01l
~
SECOND E. 13?Vi-J unfurnished epts
rooms, avalleble Dec, 1; 3 rooms, avail
able now. Keehler Body Shop, ask far
Hal Koehles, Tel. 4641 er 7381.
SIXTH W. — 2-bedroom apt, "with hath, D. Built In
1**0. Spacious 2-bedroom,
Heat, hot water , Mcv» furnisher) Adults.
ranch style house. Overawed garago,
Available Jan, 1. 515. Tel. o4»].
breeiewey with barbecue QHH built In,
Full oisament with recrMt'on room.
TWO-BEDROO M upstairs apt . unfur.
Oil forced atr heat. Located In Goodnlshed, Jfel, ut«-]lll.
view , fee this Una buy today.

Apartm»nti, Furnlbhad

Ui»d Can

J tMdrflom homo. SNOWTIRE*-:, 670x15. Excellent con- OL08MOBIL6— MS* Holiday, wlnttrira?.
•190. Ttl. XXn. Tom Kaitartatr, 4MU
Dillon. Ttl, S301 tvtnlnfi, Thvra. or
Owner leaving town, mitf sail. Hot
v
e. m.
wtaktnds.
wafer heat beautiful oak floors and
cuptwarda, t baths, fenced bock yard,
Motorcyclta,
Blcyclas
107
ovarilio* 1t) ti+ti. *** anytlma of 130
40th Avi. ttr Toi. »I0.
•icVcTekwiiriinT
KdTreifaTulio
HfoMI*~rlAlfa$-WTa-ACs1iAOES jCVCUe SHOP, sm- Mtnkafo. Ttl. IMS.
COaNfORTH RIALtY
"
"
It CroKOtlt. Minn. _
T»l. I»».J104 _ VOUR TRIUMPH will ntvar ba an "or~'
phan." Parti avtllablt lor Immtolata
HOMtAAAKBfT'Slf>ECIAl.f
dellvtrv. "JOHB BROS. Metorcycla
•AST localIon. Coiy l-bedr«om home,
Shop, J7J r 4th.
madern excapt heat. SJ.1»-

2-door hardtop, beige with
matching interior, r a d i o ,
heater , power steering, tinted glass, automatic transmission , small V-8 engine.
As clean as a whistle.

$1395
1959 DODGE
Convertible

Power s t e e r i n g, power
brakes, radio, heater, tinted
. glass, good top and back
window, tu-tone pink and
white .

$898

W AL Z

BUICK-OLDSMOB1LE-GMC
Open Friday Nights
Mobile Homes, Trailers HI

-1
COUl.Ee MofclTe Homo 'saiesT Hwy 1441"
next lo Krause imp). Set the beautiful
n';w 10 ana 12' wide While hornis.
Also used. Open 'tit- » p.m. Mon thru
Sat.
~ ~
RED TOP Hwy t MabiWllomi~S§tu.
See us oetore you buy Wa sell quality and or ice 70 years at trailer dialings. Hwy 61 near Goodview rVeter
Tower, fel, S-3M6.
HW NTfcj RSV VACAUONEftS "- Heated"
pickup Campari an* travel trailers tor
rent er tale. LEAHY'S, Suff«le City.
Tel. Cochran* Ut-ISil.
¦•

'

' ''
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¦
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Auction Salaa
Ai'virf

KCHNM "*"""

*~

AUCTIONEER. City and st*t« llcenitd
ami borwtd. ?5? Uitrty at (Corner
E Jlh and Utterly), Til. 49*0.
AUCTIONS! T Household. Llv»»tock of
General. I YLE u BOSO, Rl 3. Hoyston. Winn. Tal Hokah IM.J103. Licensed S. Bonded.

Minnesota

Land & Auction Sales

Everatt j Kohner
15B Walnut tei. 1-3710 alter hours 'BU
*
NOV. !«-Sat.."l};J0 p.m. " * mll*S N. of
Melrose en N. Fred Untelman, ownir;
Alvin Kohnsr, auctlonsen Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
_
_
_
*
"
NOV Jl—JS8r~30 r7mr Household A*«7Kon, Fin. City Auditorium. Ed AAiller,
Cochrane, clerk; Mil Du«llma.n, auctioneer .
Oec . ' j-Wad. "lj.30 p.m. J mites S at
Elk Mound on "H", Stever Harrison ,
owner i Francis Werlein. auctlonaarj
Northern Inv . Co., clerk,

'
'
;
'
::.
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Owner is discontinuing dairy ing on this farm so will f
dispose of the following at public
Is

|A U C T I O N I
B

1 miles south of Elk Mound on "H. " Watch for arrows,

fi

Wednesday, December 2 |
|

Sale starts at 12:30 P. M.
Stout
Symphonic
Singers will serve lunch.
*
52 HEAD OF HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS (29 COWS) 1
|10 Holstein cows , close springers; fl Holstein cows , fresh
I with calf at side; 3 Holste in cows, fresh August and bred
|f back ; 6 Holstein cows , due Feb.; 3 Holstein cows , due
;¦£ March; 1 Holstein cow, due April; 17 Holstein steers , avg.
|wt. 500 to 600 lbs . This is an outstanding herd of hiR
|type, heavy producers out of Tri-State breeding. Most all
•i cattle vaccinated . State Laboratory tested. Look this fine
$ herd over before day of sale.
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 4 Surge seamless buckets;
yjj Surge hangers ; Sunset 310 gal. bulk tank , now in Feb.
§ of liifil ; Rheem 50 gal . hot water heater , 1 year old ;
ft double stainless steel wash tank; 2 stainless steel carrying
* cans ; stainless steel strainer; strainers.
:>
MACHINERY - MoIJ. 300 tractor with live power
$ and torque , clean and good shape; McD . "II" tractor ;
r; McD, HO PTO manure spreader; Endgatc lime spreader .
1M1SC . ITEMS — 2 Jamcsway hay carriers ; 10 new
7
!jj scissor grip stanchions; a few used stanchions; some
|J pine timbers; fiOO ft. hardwood boards ; 200 ft. white birch
!j< lumber ; 10-holc wooden hog feeder; metal hog waterer.
|

ij

f
;

|

MAUL CHAIN SAW -GOOD SHAPE.

TERMS: Under $10,00 cash ; over that amount cash
or v-i down and balance in monthly payments, :v. » added
to b:ilance for 6 months, Your credit in always floo<l w )th
tin* Norllu'rn Investment Co.
STEVE HARRISON , OWNER
Francis Wci lein , Auctioneer , Mondovi , Wisconsin
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Hep. by Lyman Duttcr , Strum , Wisconsin
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BUZZ SAWYER

*y *«Y CraM

By Chester Gou ld

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walktr

By Manna-Barbara

THE FLINTSTONES

DAN FLAGG

By Don Sherwood

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canni-ff

STEVE CANYON

By Al Capp
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Valuable Premium Offer
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PLAYINC SANTA GLAUS! #
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to a golden brown. ; L»
< simmered
served hot on
a
a bun with tar-
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' ; Choice deep sea "fresh-catch*
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Send $3. 95 with your name and full address plirs 10
Qualit y Chel'd Coupon ' s from tho top of the carton of
ai! Qualit y Chelc 'd half gallon milk cartons to:

m

Follow instructions as shown on side panel of any h a lf
BB\\ \\ \ \^^m_\_m f_ _ f _f f m n_ ^_
W_W___\
gallon milk carton , including homogenized , 2 ' A, skim
\~s
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A REGULAR $6.95 VALUE... YOURS FOR ONLY $3.95
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Smack your lips and say Quality Cli«kd
Cindy Cana lea Cream Tha merriest new
flavor aver Invented — with gay, fiitive
ripples ol red and Breen that tasfa iu»t
V[ V* P«PP erminf candy. Try a cirton,
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I • PERSONAL PORTABLE TV
|• G.E. TRANSISTOR RADIO
§ • 10-TRANSISTOR RADIO
.w

Complete with Carphone*.

ft

With Earphones and Leather Carrying Case.

«'•

G E Personal Size Portable.

jE

Nothing to buy !

X
f

into the "Holiday Giveaway " barrel . . . and relax!
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QUALITY (y) CHEKD
DAIRY FOODS

by
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Just registe r each time you visit McDonald' s . . . drop your entry
All prizes will be awarded

drawing on December 15, 1964.
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LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14

j

